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EDITORIAL.
DISARMAMENT.

...

T

HE peoples of Britain and the United States have watched with hope
and admiration the efforts of the British Premier and President
Hoover to secure peace. With the horrors of the last great struggle
fresh in the public mind, it is but natural that the outlawry of war
should appear to be the first and highest duty of statesmen. All Governments
protest their horror of war. All declare themselves in favour of universal
peace, and its natural corollary-disarmament. However, one cannot but be
sceptical of the permanent value of the latest and most spectacular effort.
It will be within the recollection of our readers that the representatives
of the Soviet Republics were some time ago called into council with the rulers
of the States, members of the League of Nations, for the purpose of securing
this much desired end of disarmament. That conference terminated without
any progress being made. It broke up with even more visible signs of
failure than any other. And the reason? Those uncouth proletarians from
Moscow being utterly ignorant of the niceties of diplomatic conversation
" threw a monkey wrench into the machinery." They shocked the professional
disarmament advocates; disorganised the whole meeting, and convinced
their more experienced brethren from western chancellories of the futility
of trying to be reasonable with them.
And this is the thing they did. They proposed that armies and navies
be abolished.
PARITY-AND SUBMABINES.
The history of the world during the last decade does not furnish support
for any optimistic view of the question of disarmament. The League of
Nations has turned a convenient blind eye upon affairs in Nicaragua, China,
Morocco, and elsewhere. though it has at the same time been working for
universal peace through the medium of conferences like the one referred to
above. We find it difficult to believe that wars can be avoided by
stereotyping the relative naval strength of powers that are in competition
in every sphere of human activity in which their interests impinge.
The submarine is held to be an unnecessary danger to the world's peace.
It is not a more terrible weapon of warfare than the aerial bomber, the piece
of heavy artillery tfiring gas shell, or the weapon of blockade which
involves whole populations, old and young, women and children in want and
starvation. and provides future generations with an appalling legacy of disease
and debility. Statesmen who agree to abolish submarines as a contribution
to peace, but are meticulously careful to provide themsleves with as many
cruisers as the " other fellow," do not inspire one with confidence in their
plans for universal peace. Submarines are the weapons of the weaker naval
powers. They are of immense value to the French. They are a menace of the
gravest kind to the naval supremacy, and, indeed, the existence of Britain.
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They are of no very particular valu
e, relatively speaking, to the Uni
ted
States. If Mr. McDonald and Pre
sident Hoover can persuade the
Qua
i
d'Orsay tha t these under-water craf
t should be abolished, we will at
onc
e
recognise tha t the days of universa
l peace are really coming.

THE PEACE I1ISSION TO WA
SBIHG'l'ON

.
Conflicts of inte rest hav e always
been and still are the causes of war
.
The perpetual struggle for the surv
ival of the fittest takes place amo
ng
nations as among individual men.
Jealousy, cupidity, distrust, and susp
icion
are thus engendered, and are fann
ed to passion when the trial of stre
ngth
begins. While the interests of all
Stat es have now become greatly
bound
up with each other, and the mut
ual interdependence of the whole
hum an
race is a consequence of modern
financial and commercial developmen
t, the
conflicts of interests still remain, and
the seeds of war are still potent in
our
midst. Yet these seeds can only
germinate in the atmosphere of jeal
ousy,
distrust, and suspicion. Anythin
g tha t makes for human underst
anding
between nations is of consequence
and a real contribution to peace.
For
this reason the personal con tact
between the British Premier and
the
President of the Uni ted States, and
the psychological effect of thei r mee
ting
,
on the peoples of bot h countries
are in themselves hopeful and are
bou
nd
to lessen the dangers of immedia
te war. This personal contact and
frank
exchange of views places the rela
tions between the two countries on
a new
and happier plane. No system of
communication by lett er or interme
diary
can have the value of direct con
tact between principals.
The danger of war between Britain
and the United States has thus been
eliminated for the present, but the
fundamental causes remain, and will
not
be removed by any amount of man
ipulation of the agencies of force to
which
these causes give birth.
AVIATION.

This is a poor cou ntry ; it lacks size
, population, natu ral resources, and
capital. This information we hav
e gleaned from a diligent examin
ation of
the published opinions of our lead
ing public men, and from the
leader
writers of our principal newspapers.
We fear, however, tha t in assessin
g
the commercial value of the Irish Free
State, man y assets, actual and pote
ntial,
are habitually overlooked. One
of these is our geographical position
.
Ireland lies at the focal point of
the world's greatest and busiest
sea
routes. The vas t bulk of the traffic
between Europe and the United Stat
es
of
America passes our shores. We hav
e no par t in the carrying of tha t
grea
t
traffic in merchandise and passeng
ers. Cargoes from the ends of the
eart h
go to London, Hamburg, Antwerp,
and Rotterdam, ther e to be divided
and
transhipped in smaller lots to thei
r ultimate destination.
A: new means of locomotion is rapidly develop
ing. The air route is
rivalling the sea and land routes
in the conveyance of passengers and
goods
whenever the time so gained is of
sufficient importance to offset the
greater

.
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cost. Aerial traffic will, no doubt, find its greatest development in the
transatlantic voyage. The traffic is greater in volume and wealth than on any
existing international route. The American is rich almost beyond the
comprehension of our European minds. His time means money. Lighter
than air or, perhaps, heavier than air craft will, one of these days, bridge
the Atlantic. There will be one great terminal in the United States for these
new conveyances. From that terminal will radiate the lines of rail, motor,
and aerial traffic which will feed it. The short journeys will be performed
by rail and motor, and the longer ones by aircraft of lesser size than those
needed for the great inter-continental airway.
On this side of the Atlantic American traffic will have many destinations.
Paris, Berlin, London, and Rome, will each be the objective of some of these
wealthy men whose time is precious, or those valuable goods which must
be rushed to their destination without delay and with the least possible
amount of handling. This air traffic will be most select. The great sea-going
liners may carry third class passengers, and bulky goods representing far
more to them in profits than the dozen or score of commercial magnates
Who will in future go by air. The liners can, therefore, carry profitable
freight to several European Ports, while the air liners will probably find it
essential to have a single Europen terminal. Geographically no better
terminal could be found than in the South of Ireland, the landfall of most
transatlantic liners.
One needs no poet's vision to imagine R. 101 or the new German D.O.X. 2,
plying between New York and Cork, carrying passengers for and from all
Europe. At the terminal near Cork there will be an extensive and busy air
port. There will be the headquarters of the Irish Airways. The passengers
from across the Atlantic will step from their giant vessel to the point of
departure of the smaller air liners plying between Cork and London, Cork
and Paris, or Cork and Berlin. From all the countries of Europe will come
by air those who wish to travel by the aerial trans-atlantic route. There will
be hotels, aerial taxi services, most up-to-date meteorological services, relief
planes, an organisation for dealing with the most extensive repairs, and,
finally, a production of aircraft that will rival the production of tractors in
the city by the Lee.

FACTS, REFLECTION. AND THEN A PLAN.
The significance of our geographical position in the domains of strategy
and commerce is recognised more fully in each of half a dozen foreign
countries than it is at home. A few pioneers recognise the potentialities of
our share of the air traffic of the future, but as yet we have done nothing to
exploit our geographical advantages in this matter. Air traffic can not come
here unless the ground organisation exists that will enable it to do so.
When the time comes for the first transatlantic service, that service will be
from the established European Airport that provides the best facilities.
It will then be too late for US to point to the natural advantages of Cork,
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and say "we will build an Airport." The established service cannot be
changed as easily as that. If we want to secure the aerial carrying trade
which will be soon within our reach we must be ready for it when it comes.
We must have the ground organisation that is the first essential. We
must now develop air-rnindedness; we must be able to furnish pilots and
planes as good as the best, and we must establish this state as a leader in
the field of aero-nautical development. The policy of "wait and see"
will bring no more to us than to the citizen of a small town who decides
that he will not open a garage until he sees his neighbour open one first,
and has ocular proof of the profits to be made in the business. At the same
time we must have regard to the fact that the Defence aspects of aviation
are of immediate and paramount importance. Vague suggestions have been
made that money may be diverted from the Army Vote to subsidize civil
aviation. There would be as much justification for employing the Army
to construct the Shannon embankment. Military and Civil aviation are,
indeed, interdependent, but to suggest that an already inadequate vote for
Military Aviation be further reduced is not the best way to develop Irish
Aviation. The vastness of our opportunity must be recognised, and its very
greatness demands that we proceed by careful collection of the facts, and
hard thinking, to a bold decision, and the execution of a comprehensive plan
in the purposeful manner in which the Shannon has been harnessed.
We brought the Germans in to supply us with electricity. May we
not find the surest means of putting ourselves on the Airways Map to be the
introduction of a foreign firm with experience, resources, and technical
competence. ?
AVIATION AND DEFENCE.
The supreme importance of Aviation in the defence of Ireland makes this
subject one which should receive the earnest attention of aU advocates of
adequate defence. Our problem of defence may be said to have its kernal
in our commanding position with reference to the great trade routes at sea.
The submarine and the aeroplane and airship are the weapons of war of
greatest importance in the defence and attack of those routes, and for
coast defence they are equally the weapons par excellence. Captain Heron
is an airman with a very distinguished record who has devoted much time
to the study of the problems on which he writes in tbis journal, and we
recommend to our readers a careful examination of what he has to say in these
articles. While they do not deal specifically with the relationship between
Aviation and the Problem of Defence, they do indicate its importance in that
relation, and contains the writers carefully considered opinion as to the
lines which the organisation of aviation in Ireland must take if it is to
develop its fullest potentialities.

STABILITY.
Mr. Blythe's address, which we report elsewhere in this issue, will be
~ead with ~eat interest and satisfaction by the Officers of the Army. It
JS a declaration of policy more explicit than any which we have previously
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seen or heard. The Forces will consist of the Regular Army, whose role of
teacher to the non-permanent forces is fully recognised, the Volunteers,
and (for a purpose made public for the first time), the "B" Reserve.
The latter troops will be raised whenever it is considered to be at present
impossible to organise Volunteer Units. The information that a Pension
Bill will be introduced by the Government will do much to promote the
feeling of security which is essential to the morale of the ~y. The
speech ranks as one of the most important so far made on the question of
defence, and clarifies the position of the Army to an extent which will be
much appreciated by all serving in its ranks.

ORDERED PROGRESS.
Among the many statements made by Mr. Blythe, while acting as
Minister for Defence, none have been more welcome than those which imply
ordered progress in the organisation of the Defence Forces towards a well
defined and well considered goal. The Army is anxiously awaiting the
promulgation of some such comprehensive plan stating whither it will go,
and how. Unless the Government and the General Staff have constantly before
them the vision of the Defence Forces, as they wish to have them, all change is
likely to be haphazard, and many steps may be taken which are of no value
in the achievement of that proper organisation of the Nation for Defence,
which is the declared policy of the Minister. Each part of the military
machine must be considered with reference to the whole. Nothing 15 of
permanent value that is unlikely to fit into the complete machine as now
visualized. With an accepted plan comprehensive enough to include all
aspects of our military preparedness, it will be comparatively easy to
determine the appropriateness of various detailed steps that might otherwise
and, indeed, have been, taken more or less, on chance.
While it is of the utmost importance that we accept a system of Defence
and a comprehensive military organisation as the basis and framework of all
our current projects and future deVelopments, it is equally essential that
there be a clear and unequivocal recognition of the fact that our organisation
must be continuously subjected to examination in the light of each new
factor appearing in the problem of Defence, and each new development in the
instruments of war.

THE VOLUNTEERS.
The establishment of the first unit of the Volunteers (the 1st City of
Dublin Battalion) is an event of great importance. We have definitely
embarked upon a system of organisation of our Military forces which has
for some time been recognised by the consensus of military opinion as the
system which must ultimately be adopted. The success of the Volunteers
means the success of the Military Defence Forces. No effort should be
spated to make them the success they can be made.
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The development of the non-permanent forces on this new basis
is a
task in which we fortunately have much experience to guide us.
Our
fellow members of the British Comm onwea lth-the Canadi ans-fur
nish one
example, and they are faced with problems having much in common
with our
own. We can likewise profit by the teachings of Davis, whose
dream it
was to see such a Citizen Army, and we have at hand much
valuable
experience ga;ned in the organisation of the Irish Volunteers,
and the
I.R.A.
The Fianna Fail Party has already advocated this type of militar
y
machine, and we feel sure that no obstacles will be placed by them
in the
way of the development of the Army, which they may one day control
as a
Government. All concerned with the new component of the Forces
owe it
to the country to lay the foundations of the future Army well and
truly, to
remove what difficulties hinder its progress, and to make it Nation
al in the
fqllest sense, by uniting in a bond of service to the Motherland, citizens
of
all classes, creeds, and political views. It is a matter of Nation
al importance
that the Volunteers succeed, and he who fails to contribute all in his
power
towards that success, is an enemy of his country, or, at best, a poor
citizen.

LET 'US HAVE LIGHT.
Mr. Blythe drew attentio n to one of the great weaknesses of
our
position in the matter of National Defence when he said on the
18th of
October, that unfortunately our people do not take an intelligent
interest
in defence problems. There is, indeed, widespread ignorance of the fundam
ental
factors that constitute our proble~ of defence. Until these factors
are
widely known among politicians, and until their reactions, in all spheres
of
national activity, are fully appreciated, the problem itself will
remain
incapable of solution.
Recent speeches of Mr. Fitzgerald and Mr. Blythe, which were reporte
d
at some length in the Daily Press, will, we hope, help to arouse that
interest
which is lacking, and thus promote the cause of adequate defence
. The
creation of the Volunteer Forces is of immense value in this matter
since it
will bring many prominent citizens into contact with the problem
.
One of the principal objects of Cumann Cosanta Naisiunta is to remedy
the state of affairs which Mr. Blythe has deplored. Approaching the
problem
from a professional and national standpoint, and standing clear of
political
differences, the Cumann hopzs to deal with the fundamentals in
such a
manner as to bring them prominently under the notice of all
citizens.
The determination of policy is a matter for the Oireachtas alone;
our self
appointed task is to cultivate a nation wide understanding of the facts
upon
which sound policy must be based.

TBAKSl'ERS.

One of the unavoidable consequences of the many changes in
the
organisation and distribution of the Forces has been the frequent
transfer,
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often at very short notice, of personnel, many of whom are married. Many
married Officers, N.C.O.'s and men find it impossible to establish and
maintain a home because of the frequency of these transfers. Cases of men
separated from their families for over a year are quite common. Other
married men, who endeavour to move their families when they change
station, have had to make several moves within a year.
The reduction in
the number of small posts, and the gradual stabilisation of the distribution
of the Forces will, we hope, enable the authorities to ensure that normally
a man is transferred but once in three or four years; that every appointment
to a post be for a fixed term of years, and that in this way the hardships and
dangers of present conditions will be eliminated.

MARRIED QUARTERS.
We do not know exactly what proportion of the Officers of the Forces
are married, but we do know, in common with every other person connected
'Yith the Army, that the number of Married Officers' quarters is absurdly
inadequate, and that the amount of the lodging, fuel, and light allowances
paid in lieu of quarters, etc., is not much more than half of the cost of suitable
houses outside Barracks. This is a grievance of long standing. We
understand that even the "watch dogs of the Treasury" agreed that the
allowance in question was totally inadequate, and that they agreed to a 50
per cent. increase. Why the increase never materialised we do not know.
We propose to deal more fully with this question in our next issue, but
a recent, and apparently inspired, newspaper report moves us to draw
attention to the matter at once in the hope that those concerned may
examine the question of quarters and allowances in lieu in a sympathetic
manner.
The nature of Army life, the discipline, the many restrictions (not all
disciplinary in nature) imposed on our Officers, and the frequent changes of
station, make it necessary that an Army man be provided with public
quarters, where possible, and in all cases in which he cannot obtain a
civilian house that meets his needs. The newspaper report referred to
foreshadows the establishment of a Staff College at the Curragh at which
students will attend for two years. These students will, in almost every case,
be married, since they will be senior officers. Where are they to live? As
conditions are at present they must live in single quarters for two years, and
maintain their wives and families as best they can anywhere they can. As
well as the burden of separation from their families, our future Staff Officers
and Commanders must suffer a considerable financial loss because of the fact
that they are selected to undergo higher training. In other armies, Officers
so selected get many privileges and financial advantages; in ours they must
suffer for the sin of being considered capable even above their fellows.
And the prospect that will face them is only an aggravation of the injustice
of the whole system regarding married quarters and allowances in lieu.
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N.0.0.'8 AIm IIER .
The trea tme nt of married N .C.O.'s
and men is even more unreasonable
.
A recent D.F .R. provides tha t not
more than seven and one half per
cent. of
Privates, twenty-five per cent. of
Corporals, and fifty per cent. of Serg
eants,
Company Sergeants, and Compan
y Qua rter mas ter Sergeants may be
allowed
on the " mar ried esta blis hme nts!
" Tha t is to say, tha t in the Reg
ular Arm y
which is to be highly professional,
and almost solely composed of
teachers
and leaders of the non-Regular forc
es, only one priv ate in thir teen may
be
married, for the purposes of Mar
ried Allowances. The Catholic
Pictorial
has had the courage and sense of
justice to denounce ano ther provisio
n of the
same Regulation. It describes
a provision whereby not more than
four
children are provided for eith er
in the mat ter of accommodation
or of
allowances as "encouraging StoP
ery in the National Arm y."
The housing shortage is recognised
as a question of National importa
nce
by most responsible citizens.
I t is not so recognised in the
Army.
Commanding Officers have to suff
er the mortification of seeing N.C
.O.'s and
men's married qua rter s vac ant
and deteriorating rapidly, while
excellent
soldiers serving in the very barr ack
s where these fine houses are unu
sed and
neglected, hav e to shelter thei r fam
ilies in hovels and tenements unfi
t for
habitation by any self-respecting hum
an being. Wh at is. more, these sold
iers
pay rent s for thei r miserable accomm
odation which are usually two hun
dred
per cent. greater than the rentable
value of the vac ant Government
houses.
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THE SPANISH "ULCER" OR THE
REAL PENINSULAR WAR.
By

CAPTAIN

B.

H. LIDDELL HART.

(Military Critic to the "Daily Telegraph," Military Advisor to the Encyclopedia
Brittanica, Author of "A Greater than Napoleon-&il!io Africanus " "ParIS or
the ~ture of War," "The Re-making of Modern Armles," "Scien~ of Infa~try
Tactics," "Sherman," "Reputations," "Great Captains Unveiled," "Decisive
Wars of History."

MONG all the famous campaigns of the British Army, none is better
known to the public, none has been more studied by soldiers, than
the Peninsular War. Yet none, perhaps, has been more misunderstood in its real nature and value. And the result of that misunderstanding is that Britain and the world have gained a heroic story but lost
the greater part of an invaluable lesson for the guidance of national war policy
in time of war. For its cause is mainly due to the fact that events which
lend themselves to vivid treatment as .. deeds that won the Empire " are
rarely those which in reality have won the British or any Empire.
The
British Empire has been built up and preserved far more by practical common-sense than by spectacular gestures, and far more by sober endurance
than by picturesque exploits. The" history" of every nation can supply
these, and does, but to raise a structure of the endurance of the British
Empire is .an achievement so unique as to require a more solid explanation
and a more penetrating deduction. We can spare a little heroic omamentation, of which in any case we have a surplus, if not a superfluity.
With the Peninsular War, the most characteristic and successful of
Britain's past campaigns against a continental foe, the defective appreciation may be traced to the inherent tendency of the lay historian, for the
sake of colour, and the military historian, for the sake of tradition or by instinct, to become obsessed with battles. But by treating the Peninsular War
as a chronicle of Wellington's battles and sieges it becomes both misleading
and meaningless. It has certainly embroidered a number of battle-honours
on regimental colours, and a glance at these is apt to spread the delusion of
a chain of battles, owing to the high proportion which originate in this period.
But if we count up the list of battles, weigh their short duration, and compare them with the length of the war, we realise how infrequent was such
fighting, and that the really remarkable feature is how long Wellington stayed
in the Peninsula while fighting so few battles.
Among British military historians the one who has done most to correct
the fallacious interpretation has been Sir John Fortescue. Unfortunately,
his readjustment of the balance, and his emphasis on the part played by the
Spanish guerillas, has been rather obscured by the immense scale of his
history, and the fact that it is primarily concerned with the British Army.
Thus in following the detailed chronicle of its activities, the ordinary reader
and student easily overlooks the references to the work and effect of the
guerillas.
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The present article is no
t an att em pt to overthro
w any established the ory
by producing fresh and
contradictory evidence.
There is no need to do
Th e existing evidence is
so.
ample, an d ha s been we
ll sifted. All th at we
an d here purpose to do,
need ,
is to use it to focus the
Pe nin su lar W ar afresh
pu t this wa r in a tru er
an d to
perspective, as a mean
s to lessons more profit
the present custodians
able to
and upholders of the Em
pire tha n if it is regard
a mere orgy of fighting
ed as
which ended in the Br
itis h driving the Fr en ch
of the Peninsula.
ou t
To expose the absurdit
y of the lat ter view it
is sufficient to recall the
fac t tha t when Welling
ton took charge he ha d
less tha n thi rty tho us an
tis h troops, and tha t soo
d Brin Napoleon, with his ha
nds freed by peace elsew
in Europe, was able to
here
raise the Fr en ch strength
in the Pe nin su la to mo
tha n ten tim es tha t nu
re
mber. Such a small for
ce as Wellington's, if ap
directly against France,
plied
could have ha d no etl
ect. Ye t thi s sam e
applied in an indirect
force,
approach to the enemy
power, helped to bring
one of his tor y's most ast
ab ou t
onishing changes in the
balance of fortune. W
co ntr ast wi th its beginn
ha t a
ing, when Napoleon wa
s master, by conquest
alliance through forceful
or
by
persuasion, of the greate
r pa rt of Europe, an d En
lan d had bu t one fE'eble
gally in Europe, whose po
rts were closed to he r tra
Bu t in 1808 Napoleon's
de .
aggression in placing his
on the thr on e of Spain
bro the r Jo sep h forcibly
, led to the indignant up
rising of the Spanish pe
an d the ir appeal for En
ople
gla nd 's help. En gla nd
's first contribution wa
tar ily unprofitable, and
s miliended in a ret rea t tha t
was even unnecessarily
ried and harmfuL Bu
hurt the moral and political
significance of Moore's
advance against Burgo
brief
s and Napoleon's comm
unications with Fr an ce
out.weighed the military
far
cost of the subsequent
ret rea t to Corunna. Fo
distracting Napoleon's
r by
att en tio n and drawing
upon itself his forces,
t.he national uprising tim
it gave
e and space to ga the r str
ength, and the value of
interruption was increased
the
by Austria's complemen
tary if short-lived renew
of war. As Moore's
interruption ha d thwart
al
ed Napoleon's att em pt
the in1lammation of Sp
to check
ain in its early stages,
so Well
Au sm a'... distraction
to establish himself in the ington benefited from
Peninsula. This Br iti
germ was to hinder the
sh
French att em pts to cure
the .. Spanish ulcer
to enable the wound to
and
fester and the poison to
spread throughout the
leonie ayat.em. The Fre
Nape>noh regularly be at any
regular Spanish forces
the thoroughness of the
, bu t
se defeats were of the
gre ate st be ne fit. -to the
feated_ F()I' it ensured
detha t the etlorta of the
Spanish were more an d
thrown into guerilla wa
mo
re
rfare, tha t an intangible
web of guerilla ba nd s rep
a vulnerable military
lac
ed
tajrget., an d tha t enter
prising an d unconven
guerilla leaders conducted
tional
operations instead of hid
e-bound Spanish general
The worst milfortune for
s.
Spain , and hence for En
gland, was the temporar
uoo eIl8 of att em pts
to form freah regular forces
y
. Fo rtu na tel y the y we
beaten, a~d as the Fre
re soon
nch dispersed the m, 80,
coinc
pe ne theIr own good for
tune. The poison spread identally, did the y disagain instead of coming
to a head. In thi s ou
rious warfare En gla nd 's
mo st profound inftuenc
e W8 8
II
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in aggrav ating the trouble and encouraging the sources of it. Rarely
has she
caused a greater " distrac tion " to her oppone nts at the price of
so small a
militar y effort. And the effect produced in Spain was in signific
ant contrast with the slight results, indeed, the unhapp y results, produce
d on the
one hand by her attemp ts at direct co-operation with her Contine
ntal allies
during these wars, and on the other by her expeditions to trans-oceanic
points
too remote , geographically and, psychologically, to affect her oppone
nt. From
the standp oint of nationa l policy and prosper ity the second class
of expedition, however, had its justific ation in adding Cape Colony, Mauriti
us, Ceylon,
British Guiana and several West Indian islands to the British Empire
.
The expedit ion to the Iberian peninsu la, which was to have
such
momen tous consequences, was itself a subtrac tion of force from
the main
and abortive effort on the ScheId t, and was underta ken more from
the hope
of saving Portug al than from any deep appreci ation of its grand
strategi c
potenti alities in aggrava ting the " Spanish ulcer."
Castler eagh's uphill
advocacy, however, was aided by Welles ley's expression of opinion
that if
the Portug uese army and militia were reinforced by 20,000 British
troops,
the French would need 100,000 to conque r Portuga l, a quantit y
they could
not spare if the Spanish still continu ed to resist. Expres sed in
a different
way, this might mean that 20,000 British would suffice to cause
the" distractio n" of nearly 100,000 French , part at least from the main
theatre of
war in Austria .
As an aid to Austria , the expedit ion was to prove of no avail, and
as a
shield to Portug al, not altoget her satisfac tory from a Portugu ese
standpo int.
But as a strain on Napole on and an advanta ge to Englan d it bore
fruit tenfold.
Welles ley was given 26,000 men, and in April, 1809, he arrived at
Lisbon.
Partly as a result of the Spanis h insurre ction, and partly as
a sequel to
Moore' s thrust at Burgos and retreat to Corunn a, the French
were widely
scattere d over the peninsu la. Ney was vainly trying to subdue
Galicia in
the extrem e north-w estern comer. South of him, but in the north
of Portugal, Soult lay at Oporto, with its army itself dispersed in detachm
ents.
Victor lay round Merida, facing the souther n route into Portuga
l.
Profitin g by his central position, his unexpe cted appeara nce, and
the
enemy 's dispersion, Welles ley moved north against Soult, and,
althoug h he
failed to cut off Soult's most souther ly detachm ents as he had
planned , he
surpris ed Sault himself before the latter could assemb le his force,
upset his
dispositions by a crossing higher up the Douro, and developed this
incipie nt
disloca tion by heading Soult off from his natural line of retreat.
Wellesley
liquida ted the resistan ce withou t it ever having had the chance to
coagulate,
and at the end of Soult's enforced retreat through the bleak mounta
ins northward into Galicia his army had suffered loss and exhaus tion out
of all proportion to the fighting.
Welles ley's second operati on, however, was neither 80 profitable
nor 80
well-conceived in its adjustm ent of end and means. Victor, who
had re-
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mained passively at Merida, was recalled after Soult's " disapp earanc
e" to
Talavera, covering the direct approa ch to Madrid. A month later
Wellin gton decided to march by this route on Madrid, pushing into the heart
of Spain
and himself into the lion's jaws. For he was offering a target on
which all
the French armies in Spain could concen trate by the easiest routes.
Moreover, by thus rallying on their central pivot they had the chance
of knittin g
together the communications betwee n them which, when they were
scatter ed,
was almost their greates t source of weakness.
Wellesley advanc ed with
23,000 men, added to as many Spanis h under the feeble Cuesta, while
Victor,
in falling back, had brought himself within close reach of support
from two
other French forces near Madrid. The hostile concen tration, too,
was likely
to total over 100,000, for" through acciden t rather than design, " as Fortescue says, the forces of Ney, Soult and Mortie r had drifted Madrid
-wards
from the North. If fortune favours the calcula ting bold, it sometim
es turns
against the rash. Hampe red by Cuesta 's irresolution, and his own
supplies,
Wellesley did not succeed in joining issue with Victor until the latter
were
reinforced by Joseph Bonapa rte from Madrid . Constra ined to fall
back in
his turn, Wellesley emerged somew hat luckily from a defensive
battle at
Talavera, but would have advanc ed again if Cuesta had not refused
. It was
fortunate, for Soult was descending upon his rear. Cut off from
the route
by which he had come, Wellesley escaped by slipping south of the
Tagus,
but only after a costly, demoraliaing and exhaus ting retreat did
he regain
the shelter of the Portugu ese frontier. Want of food paralysed the
French
pursuit . This closed the campai gn of 1809, and taught Wellesley
the worthlessness of Spanish regular forces -a lesson he might have learnt
from
Moore's experience. In reward he was created Viscount Welling
ton. He
was to earn it in the future.
For in 1810, with Austria now driven to peace, Napoleon was free
to
concen trate his attentio n on Spain and Portug al until 1812.
These two
years were the critical period of the Penins ular War, and the inabilit
y of
the French to accomplish their purpose is of far greater historical signific
ance
than their subsequent defeats , and Wellin gton's victories, in 1812
and 1813.
The foundation of the British success was Wellin gton's shrewd calcula
tion
of the economic factor- the limited French means of subsist ence-a
nd his
creation of the lines of Torres Vedras. His strateg y was essentially
that of
indirec t approach to a military economic object and objective. In
the prologue he was aided by the Spanish regular forces in their custom
ary way.
Th y embat'ked. on a winter campaign, and were so thoroughly crushed
and
di
d that the French, deprived of any target, were induced to stretch
th selv more widely than ever over Spain, invading the river provinc
e of
alusia in the south.
poleon now took control, if from a distance, and by the end of February, 1810, had concentrated nearly 300,000 men in Spain, with more
to
~~. Of these, 65,000 were assigned to Massen a for the task of driving
the
Bntlsh out of Portuga l. If the numbe r was large, overweighing Welling
ton,
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small proportion to the whole is illuminating evidence of the greater strain
of the guerilla war in Spain. And Wellington, by the inclusion and British
training of the Portuguese, had made up his total to 50,000.
Massena's invasion came by the north, past Ciudad Rodrigo, and thus
gave Wellington the longest time and space for his strategy to take effect.
His precautions in stripping the country of provisions formed a " transmission" brake on Massena's advance, while his half-way stand at Bussaco
served as a footbrake which was strengthened by Massena's folly in committing his troops to a needless direct assault. Then Wellington fell back to
the lines of Torres Vedras, which' he had constructed across the mountainous peninsula formed by the Tagus and the sea, to cover Lisbon. On October
14th, four months and barely two hundred miles from his start', Massena
came within sight of the lines, a sight which struck him with the full shock
of surprise. Unable to force them, he hung on for a month until, compelled
by starvation to retreat to Santarem, thirty miles back on the Tagus. Wellington shrewdly made no attempt to press his retreat or bring on a battle,
but set himself to confine Massena within the smallest possible area, so that
he might have the greatest possible difficulty in feeding his men. Wellington maintained this strategy resolutely despite the indirect risk of a change
of Government at home, and the direct risk caused by Soult's advance in
the south by Badajoz, as a diversion to relieve the constriction of Massena.
And he withstood every effort of Massena to draw him into an attack. He
was both justified and rewarded, for at last in March, Massena had to go,
and when the starving wreckage of his army recrossed the frontier, he had
lost 25,000 men, of whom only 2,000 had fallen in action.
Meantime the Spanish guerillas had been growing ever more active nnd
numerous.
In Aragon and Catalonia alone two French corps, totalling
nearly 60,000 men, instead of helping Massena's Army of Portugal, had been
practically paralysed during several months by a few thousand guerillas and
troops used guerilla-wise. In the south, too, where the French were besieging Cadiz, the very failure of the allies to exploit their victory at Barrosa
and raise the siege, was an advantage by retaining the besieging troops there
on a vain task. Another distracting influence during these years was the
constant threat and frequent fact of British landings, at points along the
immense coastline, made possible by sea-power.
Henceforth, Wellington's greatest influence came through his threats
rather than his blows, for whenever he threatened a point the French were
forced to draw off troops thither and so give the guerillas greater scope in
other districts. Wellington, however, was not content with threats, but,
following up Massena's retreat on Salamanca, used his army to cover the
blockade of the frontier fortress of Almeida in the north, while he directed
Beresford to invest Badajoz in the south.
Thereby he tied up his own
mobility, and divided his force into two nearly equal parts. ~ut fortune
favoured his course. Massena, having rallied and slightly reinforced his
army, came back to the rescue of Almeida, and at }'uentes D'Onore, Welling-
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ton, although overweighted and seriously imperilled, managed to beat off the
attack. Near Badajoz, too, Beresford marched out to meet Soult's relieving
force; after mishandling the fight and admitting defeat at Albuera, the situation W8S saved for him by his subordinates and troops, if at an exorbitant
cost. Wellington now concentrated on the siege of Badajoz, without a siege
train, until he had to raise the siege 8S a result of the unfettered move southwards of Massena's army, now under Marmont, to join Soult. The two now
planned a united advance on Wellington, but, fortunately, fusion brought
friction, and Soult, alarmed by the fresh blaze-up of guerilla war in Andalusia,
returned thither with part of his army, leaving Marmont in control. And,
thanks to Marmont's extreme caution, the campaign of 1811 petered out
quietly.
By his battles Wellington had risked much, indeed all, and it would be
hard to argue that they had gained much advantage beyond that already
produced and promised by his earlier strategy. Nor in view of his slender
margin of strength were they a profitable investment, for his loss in them
was both less than the French, and proportionately much greater. But he
had tided over the most critical period, and now Napoleon and the Spanish
came to his aid, and to secure his advantage. For Napoleon was preparing
his invasion of Russia. Thither his attention and his strength were henceforth turned. This development, and the trying guerilla situation caused a
change of plan in Spain, where the main French line of effort was altered to
an attempt to subdue Valencia and Andalusia thoroughly before concentrating
afresh against Portugal. Compared with 1810, the French troops were reduced by 70,000, and of those who remained, no less than 90,000, from Tarragona on the Mediterranean coast, to Oviedo on the Atlantic coast, were
employed in practically no other duty than that of securing the communica- .
tiona with France against the guerillas.
Thus, given free scope and weakened opposition, Wellington sprang
suddenly on Ciudad Rodrigo, and stormed it, while a detachment under Hill
stood guard over his strategic flank and rear.
Marmont was helpless to
intervene, helpless to retake the fortress because his siege-train had been
captured there, and helpless also to follow Wellington across the foodstripped country between them. Under cover of this hunger-screen, Wellington. slipped out and stormed Badajoz in tum, if at a far greater cost and
by a narrower margin of time. At Badajoz he captured the French pontoontrain, and as he promptly followed up this gain by destroying the French
bridge of boats acro s the Tagus at Almaraz, he had now achieved a definite
strategic separation of the two armies of Marmont and Soult, whose nearest
way of communication was now by the bridge at Toledo, over three hundred
miles from the mouth of the Tagus. Apart from this, however, Soult was
tied ~aat to Andaluaia by want of supplies, and a surfeit of guerillas, and
Wellington, now able to operate secure from interference, concentrated twothircbs of his strength for an advance on Marmont, at Salamanca. But the
directness of his approach propelled Marmont back towards his source of re-
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inforcement, and, the balance of numbers restored, Marmont manoeuvred
against Wellington's communications, with all the more advantage because
he had none of his own to worry about. But over-confidence led to a slip
which momentarily dislocated his own forces, and Wellington instantly exploited and accentuated it by a tactical indirect approach which caused the
severe defeat of the French army before further reinforcements could reach
it. He did not, however, achieve its real disruption, and he was still heavily
inferior to the French in the peninsula as a whole. He has been blamed for
not following up the defeated French, now under Clausel, but having lost
the immediate chance of dispersing them, it is unlikely that he could have
regained it before they reached the shelter of Burgos, and such a move would
have exposed him to the risk that Joseph, from Madrid, might have descended at any moment on his rear and communications. Instead, he deHis
cided to make a move on Madrid for its moral and political effect.
entry into the capital was a symbol and a tonic to the Spanish, while Joseph
made a fugitive exit. But the defect of this coup was that Wellington's stay
could only be fugitive if the French gathered in force, and nothing was more
likely to make their armies, scattered on the circumference, rally on the
centre than the loss of Madrid. Wellington cut his stay short without compulsion, and marched on Burgos. But the French system of .. living on the
country " deprived a stroke at their communications with France of anything like a normal influence on their situation. And even the limited influence was forfeited by the ineffectiveness of Wellington's siege methods
and means, whereby he frittered away time that he could not afford. For
his very success at and after the battle of Salamanca had induced the French
to abandon their tasks and territory in Spain in order to concentrate from
In relation to their armies he was more
all quarters upon Wellington.
dangerously placed than Moore before him, hut he fell back just in time, and
once Hill joined him he felt secure enough to offer battle to the united French
armies at Salamanca. Their numerical advantage was slight compared with
earlier days, 90,000 to 68,000, and they did not feel inclined to accept the
(:hallenge on a battlefield chosen by Wellington. Hence Wellington continued his retreat to Cuidad Rodrigo, and with his arrival there the curtain
came down on the campaign of 1812.
Although he was back once more on the Portuguese frontier, and 80
supcrficia!ly no further forward, actually the Peninsular War was decided.
For by abandoning the greater part of Spain to concentrate against him,
th" French had abandoned it to the guerillas and abandoned any chance of
!!haking their grip. On top of this disaster came the news of Napoleon's retreat from Moscow and the consequent withdrawal of more French troop
from Spain. Thus, when the next campaign opened, the situation had com·
pletely changed. Wellington, now reinforced to 100,000 men , less than half
British, was the aggressor and the superior, while the French, demoral·
ised more by the strain of the incessant guerilla war than by military defeat ,
were almost at once compelled to fall back behind the Ebro, and reduced to
3
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the role of trying to hold on to the northe rn fringe of Spain. And
even there
the scales were turned against them by the pressur e of guerilla
s in their
rear, in Biscay and the Pyrene an district s, which forced the French
to subtract four divisions from their slender strengt h to withsta nd this
back pressure. Wellin gton's gradual advance to the Pyrene es and into France
, though
flecked by occasional misadv entures , successfully retrieve d, is but
a strateg ic
epilogue to the story of the Penins ular War.
This happy conclusion could hardly have come but for the moral
and
physical suppor t of Wellin gton's presence in the Penins ula, and his
activities,
by distract ing the attentio n of the French in part to him, repeate
dly facilitated the spread of the guerilla war. Yet it is a question, and an
interes ting
speculation, whethe r his victories in 1812, by stirring the French to
cut their
loss and contrac t their zone did not improve their prospec ts and
make his
own advance harder in 1813. For the wider and the longer they
were dispersed through out Spain, the more sure and more comple te would
be their
ultimat e collapse.
The Penins ular War was an outstan ding historic al
example, achieved by instinc tive common-sense even more than
by intention, of the type of strateg y which a century later Lawren ce evolved
into a
reasoned theory, and applied in practic e if withou t so definite a fulfilm
ent in
Arabia and Trans- Jordania.
Even by the concrete test of figures, in a statisti cal profit and
loss
account, Wellin gton's battles are seen to be the least effective part
of his
operations. In them he inflicted a total loss of some 45,000 only,
includi ng
wounded and prisoners, on the French , during the five years,
until they
quitted Spain, whereas by Marbo t's estima te the numbe r of French
deaths
during this period averaged a hundre d a. day. It is thus a clear
deduction
that the overwhelming majorit y of the losses which drained the
French
strengt h, and still more their morale, were due to the operations
of the
guerillas, 8S well 8S of Wellington himself , in harryin g the invader
s and in
making the country a desert where the French stayed only to starve.
This method of .. knocking away " the props is peculiarly British
, and
is anathem a to the great body of Contin ental doctrine that was evolved
during
the 19th century from the inspiration and adoration of Napoleon.
The exponent of this doctrine regarded as heresy any policy or strateg
y which
failed to concen trate all resources on the main enemy and on
the main
armed force of that enemy. And in the generation preceding the
World
War we Briti h carried the flattery of imitati on so far as to model
both their
military head-dre and the though t undern eath it on the Contin ental
model.
P rhap the imitati on was not altoget her for good, perhap s also it
obscured
the military po 'bilities of Britain 's peculia r weapon -sea-po wer.
If the
policy and trategy of .. knocking away the props" is a false doctrin
e, it is a
British practice of far older and surer ancestr y than the Contine
ntal doctrine. It may not be so battle-craving, so vividly coloured or so loudly
voiced
as that which is a sociated with the Gallic cock. But the hen which
hatche d
the British Empire does not lay bad eggs .
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WHY SHOULD WE APOLOGISE?
HOSE who remember the spirit of our people in the last stages of the
s~ru.ggle with the British, and during the protracted subsequent negotIatIOns for peace, know that one of the most vital concessions obtained
in the culminating Treaty was the recognition of the right-with certain limitations-that this Nation could arm for its defence. The admission of that right was in itself a signal victory, the importance of which overshadowed and offset the restrictions imposed in other respects by the instru- ment, and it did more to secure the national acceptance of the terms than all
the special pleadings based on any other article. The popular view might
have been briefly stated on the following terms: " This Treaty is not all we
desire, but it concedes our right to arm, and with arms and the opportunity
may we not secure greater things? Let us therefore take it." It will not
be denied by any student of opinion on those days that without the admission of our right to maintain an Army the Treaty, apart from any other merit
contained in it, would have been rejected in scorn, immediate and terrible
war notwithstanding. For this old nation is no cripple in an invalid chair
requiring a maid to keep off the flies, but a full-blooded person capable of
swatting anything that may annoy him. And this right to arm is important, a right to be cherished and defended, syonymous with our nationhood, vital to our pride, to be denied only by powerful enemies, to be maintained stoutly by friends, to be regretted only by weaklings, to be apologised
for only by doubters. Is the significance of this right being depreciated? Are
considerations of economy being weighed against it? Are we comparing the
fat man in gaol with the lean man free to the disadvantage of freedom? Has
the opinion of our people undergone so radical a change in ten years?
These are questions that are commencing to cause uneasiness to the
thoughtful and patriotic citizen as he reads the criticisms of the Army that
are becoming so regular a feature of our political life, not criticisms of the
Army's efficiency nor denunciations of its inadequacy to its purpose, but
mere blubberings about its cost to the taxpayer as if this business of trying
to be a man instead of a slave were not worth a pound or two from the
people concerned in the issue. And how do we treat this whimpering? Instead of flogging it and establishing its inherent slavishness or provoking it
to manhood, it has become the custom to soothe it saying, .. I am awfully
sorry, but it is really a costly affair for a little country, but please be patient
with us. You know the price is being brought down. Why, we spent over
ten million pounds in 1923. Imagine that I And gradually we have brought
it down and down, and now we only spent a little over a million. And look
at the value we get for it. We have great hopping horses, hopping as high
as horses from really big countries, and we have lovely bands, and now and
again look at the amusement we provide at Lansdowne Road.
Did you
ever see better actors? As a source of national amusement alone, this Army
is nearly worth the little we pay for it. And anywa.y we'll be able to make
it still cheaper."
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There are no protests tha t the nati
onal security is being und enn ined
.
There are no questions as to our cap
acity in reduced circumstances to
mai ntain our integrity. We have to
prove tha t pounds are being save
d inst ead
of defending the saving against a pub
lic, feeling uneasy at the continued
depes sion of our arm ed stre ngth . In
oth er lands arm ame nt is reduced
reluctant ly by Covenants and Leagues
and Protocols, each nati on guardin
g itself
a.gainst too rapid a depreciation
of its stre ngth . It cannot be true
tha
t we
who fought so well and so recently
Have, now tha t we have won thro
ugh to
some measures of freedom, sudden
ly gone to put ty in tha t freedom.
It is
inconceivable.
The people who are jibbing at the
Ann y are not the people, but a min
ority of small monied people inte
nt only on inte rest per cen t. and
caring
little for the natu ral well-being so
long as tha t inte rest may be increase
d or
the burden of income tax lessened.
Men have risked thei r lives for free
dom,
but if freedom involves obligations
which reduce 51 per cent. to 5, ther
e are
those tha t howl for the stat us quo
of slaves.
The pity of it is tha t this iter atio
n and reiteration of explanatioos
and
excuses for the Ann y, intended. prim
arily for the money-grubbers, is crea
ting
in the public consciousness a feeling
tha t ther e is something amiss with
an
institution tha t requires this ince
ssant defence. Recurring protestatio
ns of
innocence create a BUBpicion of guil
t; and the public may ulti mat ely be
misled to the exte nt of regarding the
Army as an evil to be abolished from
the
national life. Thi s is the natu ral
development of the atti tud e of apol
ogy
tha t is becoming 80 prevalent with
politicians.
This atti tud e mus t be
changed.
A constitutionally established and
con
trol
led Army needs no
apology or defence for its existenc
e. One does not apologise to one
's neighbours or one 's family for putt
ing a bolt on one 's door. Securit
y
dem
ands
it. Apology and explanation are
demandable from those who tam per
with
our security. If our vote is reduced
by a qua rter of a million, the redu
ctio
n
mus t be defended, and if indefens
ible it mu st not be passed; and the
que
stion to be answered from yea r to yea
r is: Is this Ann y efficient? If inef
ficient, what is the cause 80 tha t it
may he removed? If shortage of
funds
is Ule cause, how bes t can the nati
on provide more l'
An army cannot be justified by
incidentals.
Horse-jumping is not its
prim~ functio~, nor the producti
on of bands, nor gymnastic disp
lays for
public entertainment. These have
thei r place and thei r uses in the
Army,
but they mus t aubaerve the great end
of preparedness for the execution of
its
mission of ational Defence. Let
it be justified or damned in relation
to
Ulat mission, but let it not be just
ified by trivialities if it deserves
damned for ita military futility.
to be
We wan t no apologies for its exis
tence, though a people who do not
p~vide it with. the me~ for exe
cuting its mission may be obliged
to apolope to the nations which do; aDd
Ule latt er may be forgiven if they
at our folly.
laugh

x. Y. z.
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THE FUTURE OF THE ARMY.
IMPORTANT STATEMENTS BY MR. BLYTHE.
On the ] 8th October, 1929, the Acting Minister for Defence (Mr.
Blythe), addressed the officers of the Staff at the Department of Defence
on the subject of the formation of the first unit of the new Volunteer Force
(The 1st City of Dublin Battalion). In addition to his statements pointing
out the necessity for earnest and active support from all officers for the new
force, both within and without their official spheres of activity, he dealt
in a most explicit manner with many other topics of intense interest and
importance to officers.
Mr. Blythe said that it was essential that the Saorstat should possess
an adequate defence force. If it were to fail to provide and maintain such a
force there was little doubt that sooner or later its liberty would be taken
away, its institutions subverted, and its interests trampled under foot.
Situated as we were politically and geographically, it was certain that only
the existence of. a strong army of our own would save the territory of the
Saorstat from foreign military occupation in case Great Britain were at war.
The probability was that it would be British forces which would come in ;
because if England saw that we had not the means of defending our own
territory she would feel compelled to occupy it lest her enemies should
sejze it as a base from which to operate against her. Financial and political
conditions dictated that our Army should in future consist in the main of
citizen soldiers who would be either members of a militia, like the B. Reserve,
or preferably Volunteers organised on a basis similar to that of the British
territorial forces. He believed that our peculiar conditions would make it
necessary for us to maintain a militia force for a considerable time as being
the only means of drawing upon the man power of the rural districts. The
only alternative to a citizen Army comprising the two elements already
mentioned, would be either a big standing force which this country was
not wealthy enough to afford, or a Conscript Army which was, in the present
state of public opinion, completely out of the question. Alongside our
citizen Army the regular forces would continue to exist. Their importance
in our scheme of organisation would not diminish in future; it would rather
increase. The main purpose of the Regular Army in future would be the
training of the non-regular forces, and the maintenance of certain special
services which would only be successfully handled by Regulars. Tbe
efficiency of the Volunteers which were now about to be established would
depend upon the efficiency of the Regular Army. Mr. Blythe saw no prospect
that any officer of the Saorstat would have a soft job at any time in the
course of his service. Officers would have to work as bard in the future as
they have done in the past, even in times of special stress. But if they had
the prospect of labouring under a great strain for many years to come,
they had also the prospect of having their work better appreciated, and
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beUer supported by public opinion than in the past. One of the
results
of the establishment of the Volunteer Force would be the creation and
spread
amongst the civilian population of an intelligent interes t in defence
problems.
Such a thing unfortunately did not exist at present. Citizens
were too
much inclined to think that defence in all its aspects was a matter
that
might be left entirely to the unaided efforts of the Army. While
this was
the position at the moment there was deep down in the public conscio
usness
a strong appreciation of the necessity of an efficient national
militar y
organisation. There were few who did not realise that all the sufferin
gs and
humiliations which Ireland endured during her 700 years of
bondage
resulted from her lack of an efficient war machine. She had possess
ed the
material resources, and her people had possessed the militar y
qualities
which would have sufficed to repel the invader, and to re-establish
national
freedom, but organisation and training had been lacking.
A country which lost its liberty lost also the prospect of econom
ic
progress. The men who were to-day building up a proper system
of
National Defence were, if one took a long view, doing work
that was
economically as valuable as the work of the people who were
building
Shannon Schemes or sugar factories. Officers could rest satisfied
that the
Government appreciated the value of their services, and the vital
necessity
to the country of the work on which they were engaged. For some
time
past there had been, indeed, a process of deflation going on in the
Army
because the Regular forces which had been built up during the Civil
War had
been too big to be permanently maintained. The process
of deflation and
demolition had, however, been completed, and the Army had now
before it
a future of constructive work. Every officer who gave efficient and
faithful
service was secure in his position, and might devote himself wholeh
eartedly
to his professional work without having any misgivings as to the
future.
The Government, in order to further assist officers to devote themse
lves
with undivided attentio n to the work before them, had decided, in accorda
nce
with a recommendation made by Mr. Fitzgerald, just before his departu
re
for America, upon the immediate introduction of a Bill providing
for a
scheme of superannuation allowances. It had always been intende d
that men
who made Army work their career, and continued to serve after
all the
surplus personnel had retired, should be assured of pensions in the
same
way as Civil Servants and Police. It was now felt that the time had
come
to pass the necessary legislation. Mr. Blythe was certain that the
Officers
of the Army would continue to do their work with ever increasing
zeal and
efficiency.

Members of the Association should support the advertisers who suppor
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CONSCRIPTION! WHY NOT?
By

COLONEL

S.

MACLoCHLAINN,

General Staff.

N every country in the world where armies are maintained it becomes
necessary from time to time to examine the system adopted for the
procurement of the personnel required. However armies in different
countries may vary as to organisation or equipment, there are, broadly
speaking, only two systems by which they can recruit their manpower. There
is the Voluntary system as we know it in this country, and the Compulsory
service system, about which we apparently want to know nothing.
We have had fair experience of voluntary recruiting in this country in
the last 15 years, and the more one reflects on that experience the more one
is convinced that in order to safeguard properly the defence interests of this
country the best step to take is to introduce a Compulsory Military Service
Bill, and make it an Act with the least possible deJay. This idea is not new.
The principle that every able bodied man is liable to be called upon for the
defence of the State dates from the earliest times. Practically every person
one meets will agree with the principle, and many will even go so far as to say
that it would be a good thing. The very same people are, however, appalled
if one suggests that it would be a good idea to put this magnificent principle
into practice. This is a regrettable state of affairs, especially when it is
fairly common knowledge that the question has never been seriously considered.
Personally I am all in favour of compulsory service, and I take this opportunity
of putting my ideas on the matter before our readers in the hope that our
officers will give the matter serious thought, and that discussion might arise
outside the army which would enable the public to grasp the fact that
compulsion is not bad for a nation, but good.
One of the biggest drawbacks the present army has is that it is
considered by many of our people to be a political weapon specially designed
for political purposes. This is, of course, incorrect, and is mainly due to lack
of appreciation of the functions of an army in a normal country.
This
misconception will only disappear completely when the people develop a
common outlook on Defence. That outlook is only likely to come when there
is a common liability for service. Without doubt a proposal to adopt a
compulsory service system would meet with a good deal of hostile criticism
from people who have only examined the matter on the surface. After a short
time, and when the merits of the scheme were fully appreciated, I am
convinced that opposition would cease, and that the nation would
enthusiastically welcome the idea. The advantages to be gained would be so
numerous as to outweigh any possible disadvantages.
The military advantages are, of course, from our point of view the most
important. The following extract from the British Encyclopedia sets out the
principal amongst them:
" Universal liability to service draws into the active army all, or nearly
all, the men of military age for a continuous period of short service
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after which they pass successively
to the reserve, the second and thir
d
line troops. In this way the grea
test number of soldiers is obta ined
at the cheapest rate, and the num
ber of trained men in reserve
available to keep an arm y up to stre
ngth is in theory tha t of the ablebodied manhood of the country. In
practice the annual levy is, howeve r,
not exhaustive, and increased numeric
al stre ngth is obtained by reducing
the term of colour-service to a min
imum. This may be less in a har
dworked conscript arm y than in
one which depends upon the
attr acti ons of the service to induce
recruits to join. In conscript armies,
training for war IS carried out with
undeviating rigour. In these
circumstances the recruits are too
numerous, and the time available
is too limited for the work of trai
ning to be committed to a few
selected instructors, and every offic
er has, therefore, to inst ruct his own
men. The result is usually a corps
of officers whose capacity is beyond
question, while the general staff
is composed of men whose ability
is above a high general average.
As to the ran k and file, the
men
take n for service are in man y resp
ects the best of the nation, and this
superiority is progressively enhanc
ed, since increase of population
is not often accompanied by a corr
esponding increase in the military
establishments. In Germany, in
1905, it is stat ed nearly half the
contingent was excused from serving
in peace time, over and above the
usual numbers exempted or medical
ly rejected. The financial aspect
of compulsory service may be sum
med up in a few words. The Sta
te
does not offer a wage, the pay of the
soldier is a mere trifle, and, for a
given expenditure, at least three
times as man y men may be kep t
und er arms as under any known •
vol unt ary ' system. Above all the
Sta te has at its disposal for war an alm
ost inexhaustible supply of trained
soldiers. This aspect of compulsory
service has indeed led its admirers
sometimes to sacrifice quality to qau
ntit y; but, provided always tha t
the regular training is adequate. it may
be admitted that there is a limit
to the numbers which are suscepti
ble of useful employment. Ther~
are, however, man y grave defects
inherent in all armies raised by
compulsory levy. Most of the adv
antages of universal service result,
not from the compulsory enlistment,
but from the principle of sho rt
service and reserves. But the cost
of maintaining huge armies of the
m~ .European type on. the
volu ntar y system would be entirely
prohibItive, and those nations whi
ch have adopted the allegemeine
Wehrpflidtt have done so with full
cognizance of the evil as well as
of the good poin ts of the system.
"
No doubt many disadvantages can
be quoted against this form of
~c:e' as ~ere are disadvantages
in every scheme of recruiting pers
onnel.
It 15 mteresting to note, however,
that every Stat e in Europe, free to
do
so
~ a~opted conscription in one form
or othe r, with the exception of Grea
~
Bnt ain and o~ves . Even Gre
at Britain has provided for the ope
ration
of the system m war. Surely
when every small nation in Europe
is forced
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in the interests of self-protection, allied to inexpensiveness, to adopt
compulsory service, t~ere is no reason why the Free State should indulge in a
luxurious system which would only ensure the preparedness for war of a very
small percentage of the able-bodied male population.
Outside the strictly military viewpoint, one cannot help thinking that
the young men of the country would be better off for a period of military
training. One of our national characteristics is an unwillingness to recognise
authority. What is more likely than that after a decade or two of compulsory
service this ingrained detestation of discipline would disappear, and that we
would have a population of good citizens who would unhesitatingly place the
State above all personal or sectional interests.
In the matter of the physique of our young manhood I am told that
improvement is possible, and I know of nothing more likely to bring about the
improvement than the drafting of our youth into the Army at a suitable age.
There they will be compelled to live a regular life, and be systematically fed
and exercised. To realise the possibilities one has only to observe the
physical improvement in a lad of 18 or 20 during his period of initial training
in the Reception Depot. It would be of immense benefit to the nation if this
improvement could be effected in all its young men instead of only a small
percentage as at present. Perhaps the greatest benefit would be that to the
morale of the nation. The unifying effect which would be fostered by the fact
that in peace all would have the same responsibilities, and that in war all
would have to share the same risks, would be such a powerful factor towards
raising the national morale that it should not be idly cast aside. The natural
fusion of interests which is almost bound to take place as a consequence of
co-operation in a common task will inevitably propagate a spirit of
comradeship which will be as new blood in the veins of the nation.
The financial aspect seems to be even more attractive. It is claimed
that under a compulsory service system it is possible for a given' sum to
raise three times as many men as is possible for the same sum under any known
voluntary system. In addition there is practically no resettlement problem
to be faced, and the number of officers and men likely to qualify for pensions
would be reduced to an absolute minimum.
The principal argument used by people who do not favour conscription,
and are too disinterested or too lazy to make up a case of their own, is that
"the people won't have it." They suggest that since the British attempt
to enforce conscription was defeated, so also would be defeated any attempt
by any Free State Government to pass a similar measure. This argument
is, in my opinion, not sound, and in any case such a Jaw would be more
beneficial to the nation and would be more acceptable than many other
legislative efforts produced for the good of the country. Were the people
well educated on defence matters this argument could not be put up, so
that invoking the name of the people against a proposition which has never
been placed before them properly is a sort of "heads I win, tails you lose "
argument.
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Needless to say it would be impossible to pass an Act next week,
and
be training the recruits brough t in under it the week after. If
ever it is
decided to resort to compulsory service my idea would be that a bill
should
be presented in An Dail providing that every young man reachin
g the age
of 20 in a year five years after the passing of the act would be require
d to
undergo compulsory militar y training. This would give at least
five years
for parents and boys to accommodate themselves to the
changing
circumstances. The time could be utilised by Government through
teachers,
etc., to prepare the way for the scheme, and a national pride could
be built
up which would ensure that every honourable citizen would accept as
a binding
duty the obligations to serve, and would look upon service as a
privilege
rather than as a burdensome duty.
With all these potentialities for good it is hard to see how any Irishma
n
professing Patriotism, and what Irishma n does not, could object
to such a
scheme. If there are such I will quote for their benefit the words of
the late
Lord Roberts, who was a strong advocate of this form of service.
These
remarks, written regarding Englan d many years ago, could be applied
with
equal force to Saorsta t Eireann as we find her to-day.
" The essential idea of National Service is the participation, from motives
of patriotism only, of the whole body of citizens in the defence of
the State.
It regards such service as the first right, as well as the first
duty, which
freedom confers. In a community such as our own, in which the democr
atic
idea1 of the Government for the people and by the people '
has been
practically realised, how can the taint, which justly attache d to conscri
ption,
have anythin g to do with any army raised by the free and uncontr
olled act
of the entire nation? The power which in such a State summons,
by the
exercise of its sovereign will, a nation to arms can, by the exercise of
the same
will, disband the army. Of what unjust power can such an army
become
the instrum ent? It is the army not of a despot but of the nation,
and as a
nation's army, or rather as a nation in arms, its very nature is a
warran ty
of peace whenever peace is consistent with national honour, and
a . sacred
duty of protecting the Fatherl and."
!his is an outline of the case for compulsory service. The system
is
conSldered good by practica11y every nation in Europe. Is It another
case
of "they'r e all out of step but our Johnny ? "
I

NATIONAL DEFEN CE.
o n.atio~, w~ether enslaved or free, has a right to abjure the princip
le
of defendmg It eXlstence by arms if need be. God has not made
man to li
down in chains and sicken and die. It is not for this He gave him
cour e
and p .()U and strengt h, ~or the strong love of home and children,
of hea~~
and altar. The prerogatlve of defending himself from oppression
man has
from .above,. a~d ~rvilely to shrink from asserting it would be recrean
cy to
the highest m)unctlOD of nature .-Thom as Davis.
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THE ARMIES OF TO-DAY.
(Translated from the Germa.n of Colonel-General von Seeckt.)
Re-published by permission from the: Canadian Defence Quarterly.
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The lecture that follows was given at Berlin on 3rd April 192& by ColonelVon
Seeckt was commIssIoned In 1887 mto the KaIser Alexander Garde Grenadier Regiment. On the outbreak of the war in 1914 he was Colonel and Chief of Staff of the
ill: Army Cllrps which fought against the British. Early in 1915 he was appointed
ChIef of Staff for the XI. Army, under General Mackensen, which shortly afterwards infli~ted a severe defeat on the Russians. and recaptured Przemysl. He then
became ChIef of Staff to the Army Groul? WhICh over-ran Serbia, and afterwards
Chief of Staff to Tsar Ferdinand of Bulgaria. In 1917 he became Chief of the Turkish General Stall', which post he held until shortly before the Armistice.
When the Kapp Putsch occurred in 1920 and the Government fled from Berlin,
von Seeckt was made temporary Commander-in-Chief with fnll powers to restore
order. ,T his he did without firing on the rebels.
Shortly afterwards he was
appointed Chef der Heeresleitung, which post he held until his resignation in
October, 1926. During this period he was responsible for the complete reorganization of the German Army.

~eneral von See~kt, who. was Ch~f der Hee::esleitung until October,' 1926.

INTRODUCTION.
HE following ideas represent purely my personal opinion, and are devoid of any official character, even though such might be imagined
from the consideration of my past career. They are also unconnected
with conditions in the German Reichswehr, being purely fanciful conceptions untrammelled by the fetters of the Versailles Treaty. Finally they
are entirely confined to land operations, and leave naval questions to be dealt
with by the competent experts.
In order to 'sketch out more definitely my subject, I should like to put
forward, and if possible to answer, the following questions: What is the
present trend of military development '1 Are armies still necessary '/ What
will they look like '/ How will they operate '/ The fancies to which I shall
here give rein are therefore deduced from very real actualities, though I am
not blind'to the dangers of all prophecies.

T

THE ARMIES OF THE GREAT WAR.
In order to establish a definite starting point, let us first briefly glance
at those armies which took the field in the World War. In doing so we
come to the astonishing conclusion that a.ll of them were more or less insufficiently organized for the purpose. Compa.risons are simplified by the fact
that the Great Powers of the continent of Europe had based their defence
systems on the principle of universal service, and that all in common endeavoured to deploy on their frontiers very rapidly, and numerically as strong
as possible. ffhe brilliant achievements of the German organization need
not be stressed here, but three cardinal mistakes may be pointed out. In
spite of the uruversal conviction that a war would be a matter of life or death
to Germany, and in spite also of the fact that, at any rate in military circles,
we reckoned on a war on two fronts, that is to say with a numerical superiority on the part of the enemy, our national resources were not fully ex-
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ploited from a military point of view
, and universal ~ce was n<>.t o~
ed
through to its full extent. For sust
aining the struggle, I.e., for mam tain
ing
reserves, neither personnel nor mat
erial was sufficiently provided, an~
by
the same token actual economic mob
ilization did not exist. We owe
It to
the foresightedness of Wa lter Rat
hen au and the perspicacity of the
Wa r
Minist.er Falk enh ayn that , after the
outb reak of war, at any rate , the
necessary measures were take n to hold
out economically. Everything was
risked
on the stre ngth and rapidity of the
first blow, although Schlieften had
warned
us by pointing cut the p08sibim.y of
another seven years war.
Fra nce exploited her manpower
thoroughly, 8S well as tha t of
her
colonies. On the othe r han d her
material equipment proved insuffic
ient
,
especially after the occupation of
the industrial districts in the nor
th
and
east. She was helped out by Am
erica's powerful support, with out
whioh
France could hardly have supplie
d her own requirements, partioul
arly
88
regards ammunition.
Rusaia could not at first draw full
advantage from her enormous pop
ulation; she had available an almost
inm aus tibl e reset'Ve of manpower,
and
managed to put her reserves into
the fzont line at $he right tim e and
toler·
ably well trained. Against this, how
ever, material arm ame nt was and
reo
mained quite inadequate.
The Allied ambassadors were oon
tinually for·
warding to thei r governments requ
ests on the par t of Russia for arm
s and
ammunition; her own war industry
never reached a stage of any con
siderable production.
Austria-Hungary was of all the grea
t Powers certainly the worst orga
niEed for the war -bo th as regards
personnel and material. The dift
erent
reasons for this stat e of aftairs nee
d not be considered; the consequ
ences
showed themselves in the rapid decl
ine of the striking power of the orig
inally
aplendid army and in the increasing
economic demands made on German
y.
England was organized both for peac
e and war difterently from the con
tinental powers. Although, in mili
tary circles at any rate, participatio
n in
a big war was considered, littl e prep
aration had been made to exploit
fully
the military resources of the nation.
Evidently it had been expected tha
t
the Navy and the seven regular divi
sions, excellent and immediately
ready
for action, would have sufticed for
the cou ntry 's needs. For the equ
ipment
of this foroe ihe nati ona l industry
, which was efficient enough, was ade
quate.
It waa Lord Xitchener's greatest
mer it tha t he recognised in good tim
e tha t
efforts of quite a difterent kind wer
e necessary to produce a final vict
ory
and ~at ~e in~uoed suitable
measures. The results produced by
English
orgaDlZatioD durmg the war were
truly astonishing.
As the new armies
required tim e to take to the field,
the national indu stry had time to
reorganize , and where it failed America
came to the rescue.
~ :United Stat es of Amerioa .occupie
d a peculiar position 8S regards
OIpDIZation for war.
Together with the Navy, the com
paratively small
peaae army IUfticed for curr ent
needs, and her geographical position
allo wed
:lmerica to cbooae the precise moment
for her entr y into the World Wa r.
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When once she had, decided to come in, her organization developed an overwhelming activity, which enabled reserves of men and material to produce
an army,. whose resources were hardly broached at the end of the war.
The situation of the other belligerent states, though differing in detail,
was in general similar.
Now to what military success did all this universal levee en ma.88e, this
titanic mobilization of armies lead? In spite of every effort the war did not
end in the decisive annihilation of the enemy: on the battlefield. Actually it
petered out in the attrition of trench warfare, until the powers of resistance
of one of the combatants, as regards personnel and material, and finally as
regards morale, were beaten down, without really being conquered by the
other's superior force. Was the victor truly elated by his success? Are
the results of the war in just proportion to the sacrifices of national resources?
When recourse must be made to arms, is it necessary every time for whole
peoples to hurl themselves at each other's throats? The soldier must ask
himself whether these gigantic armies are still capable of being commanded
in the sense of decisive strategy, and whether any future war between such
masses must not again end in a stalemate.
Perhaps the principle of the nation in arms, the levee en maB8e, is to-day
out of date, the jureur du nombre a thing of the past. The mass becomes
immobile; it cannot manoouvre, therefore it cannot conquer; it can only
stifle.
POST-WAR ORGANIZATIONS.
Let us now glance at the conclusions which the leading powers have
drawn from their own experience as regards the organization of their armies,
naturally omitting those states whose armies have been restricted by the
Peace Treaties. America and England have in essentials returned to their
pre-war organizations, that is to say, to the principles of small peace armies,
ready for immediate action; only America has now considerably extended
her arrangements for industrial mobilization and for the military training of
her youth, while England has developed a strong air arm. France is engaged
in reorganizing her army on new lines, the main feature of which consists
in the provision and maintenance of a peace army approximately at war
strength, and consequently ready for action at short notice. At the same
time France adopts a complete system of universal service in order to provide strong reserves. The period of colour service has been much reduced,
so as to ensure that all men capable of bearing arms are trained without
keeping the peace establishment at too high a level, while the value of the
peace army ready for instant action is raised by the retention of a greater
number of long-service volunteers. Industrial mobilization and the early
training of youth are carefully worked out, as is also the utilization of black
troops. The powerful French air force immediately ready for action, is espe.
cially worthy of notice. Italy seems to count on supporting her professional
army by the employment of Fascist militia. and in exploiting actively the
military-fascist training of her youth.
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Russia, still hampered by many difficulties, but m aking decided progress, is trying to provide herself with a peace army, re~dy ~or use and p:oportionate to her need for security, and at the same tIme I S endeavourIng
to gain military control of her enormous manpower by a militia system. In
the newly organized armies of Poland, Czecho-Slovakia and Yugo Slavia we
find throughout the pre-war system of universal service, with the period of
active service reduced as low as possible and the necessary peace armies
maintained in a state of the greatest possible readiness.
'l.'hus it would appear that the practical utilization of war experience h as
resulted in no great departure from the principles of pre-war days; although
new tendencies are becoming very distinct. The general economic situation
compels all states to reduce their expenditure in armaments, and in particular to reduce the costliest form of armament-namely strong and fully
equipped long-service standing armies, and at the same time to limit as far
as possible the unproductive exploitation of the nation's manpower by military service.
'l.'he present political situation is such, however, that there is need for
a feeling of security against: sudden hostile attack. This feeling of security
can only be obtained by the maintenance of a standing army immediately
ready for action, and by the desire on the part of each state to be prepared
for a war of life and death by organizing its national resistance to the fullest
extent. Preparations for a national war are really defensive measures, the
scope of which depends on the extent to which one state is threatened or
feels itself threatened by its neighbour. This feeling of insecurity cannot be
given an arithmetical value in computing the possible extent of disarmament. The only factors which are comprehensible and which can be included in striking the balance, are the figures of the available resources;
the greater guarantee of peace lies in adjusting the balance of power rather
than in seeking an idealistic and unattainable reduction of power. Thus
c'\n we shortly dismiss the problem of disarmament.
The basis of war is the struggle between man and material. The shield
was invented to meet the sword, the concrete emplacement to meet the high
explosive shell, the respirator to meet gas. This struggle will continue so
long a war exists, and from time to time the offensive weapon will gain the
upper hand until the defence has over-reached it.
Science works for both
sides. It is, therefore, quite misleading to talk of the triumph of the machine
o~er man. The machine has only defeated mass humanity and not man
himself, and n ever will, for it can only come to life in the hand of man.
The mi take lay in opposing an immobile, almost defenceless mass of
hum. nity to ruthless machinery. The more we increase the masses of our
~g~tmg men the more certain becomes the triumph of the machine; for its
h m!t exceed tho e of the supplies of m anpower. The matter therefore
rc. lve itself into a war between the human brain and inorganic matter. As
~ence advance and as more inventions and resources are placed at the
eli posal of the army, the demands made on the soldiers, who utilize the new
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weapons, will increase. Anyone who has even a slight idea of the technical knowledge, the highly specialized training, the complicated instruments,
and the well drilled morale required in order to control effectively the fire of
modern artillery, must admit that these conditions cannot be attained with
hastily trained troops, and that such troops are only canon-fodder, in the
worst Bense of the word, when opposed to a small number of highly-trained
specialists. But what happens when these troops do not exist and when no
living target is presented to the machine controlled by science? Destruction of the enemy's army, not destruction of his country, is still the first
law of strategy, although sometimes it may appear in a different guise. The
machine wins its vict-ory OveI1 the living and mortal mass, not over the living
and immortal human brain.,
THE AIR ARM.
Whoever speaks of modern military science, will first of all think of the
air arm. Partly in the World War, but really only after it, this new arm
took its place in full partnership with the land and sea services. Yet there
has been no alteration in the principles. of war. The soldier and his allied
technician merely have to contend with one additional battlefield with its
particular conditions.
The possibility of air attack on the vital points of
national powers of resistance, that is to say on the by no means new but today more readily accessible centres of military strength, has led to false
conclusions as to the dispensability of land forces.
The only difference is this : whereas hitherto fighting has been confined
to the land and the sea, decisions will now be sought in the air. People
are often apt to think that in future the fighting will be carried on above the
heads of the sC'ldiers and will be directed exclusively against the civilian in
office and workshop. War against the back areas and against the civilian
is no new thing in history, and it would be foolish to deny or to make light of
the dangers and horrors of air attack on back areas, especially in combination with the use of gas. It brings the same dangers and the same objects
into a new theatre of war; active defence against this form of attack is the
task of the air arm, which, as the best counter-measure, seeks to carry the
attack into the enemy's country, or at least to destroy the attacker. This
new danger has given rise to a new demand, the provision of some form of
passive defence for the vital centres of a country, though this method is no
doubt costly and cumbrous. It is difficult to understand and still harder to
justify the fact that we in Germany, to whom active air defence is denied,
are doing absolutely nothing in the way of this passive defence.
After this brief examination of the present state of armaments, let us
try to picture to ourselves the course which a future war will take.
Hostilities will open with attack and counter-attack on the part of the
opposing air fleet, since they form the forces which are readiest for action
and swiftest to strike at the enemy. The objective will first of all not be
capital towns and sources of power, but the opposing air force, and only after
its conquest will the other objective be attacked. When conditions are more
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or less equal, a decision will not be reached very rapidly, even when one
side is forced to remain on the defensive. How far-reaching are the material and moral successes of the superior attacker depends on the powers of
passive and moral resistance of the defender. It must be remarked in this
connection that all large troop concentrations form easy and good targets.
One of the main tasks of the air attack will be to disturb the mobilization of
the enemy's man-power and industry.

THE PEACE-TIME ARMY.
The attack initiated by the air force will be taken over as rapidly as possible by the troops most ready for action, Le., essentially the peace-time
army. The greater the efficiency of this army,. the greater its mobility, the
more determined and able its commanders, the greater will be the prospect
of its rapidly putting the hostile force opposing it out of action and of preventing the enemy from organizing and sending into action further forces,
and perhaps even of compelling him to seek peace. Whilst the two regular
armies are engaged in the struggle for the first decision, in their rear will
commence the organization of the defensive power of the country. The victor in the first phase of war will attempt by means of his superior armament,
training and mobility to prevent the masses-superior in number, inferior in
quality-of the enemy from developing their power and particularly from
organizing fronts bristling with material, whilst on the other hand he will
draw from his own reserves of men and material the support required to
maintain his own striking power.
I therefore see, to resume briefly, the
future of the conduct of war in the employment of highly efficient and highly
mobile armies, i.e., smaller armies, whose effect is considerably increased
by the air arm, and at the same time in holding ready the whole of the manpower of the country either for adding weight to the attack or for defending
their country to the last.
The need for these modem armies cannot be gainsaid. Their task has
been briefly sketched above. It is interesting to speculate as to what they
will look like.
The peace-time army, which may also be designated a covering or operating army, will consist of professional soldiers, if possible of volunteers serving for a long period. The length of colour service will vary and will depend
upon the purpose for which the individual soldier is to be employed, it
nat~rally following that highly technical training will necessitate a longer
penod of colour service, whil t in other units young men sound in mind and
body ~e required. The strength of this army will be in proportion to the
financnaI re urce of the country, its military and geographical situation and
i ilie, and it mu t at least provide it with security against surprise hostile

attack.

It will be objected that; this will provoke competition in armaments. but

~P~ from the fact that the strength of the very costly peace-time

ar:n
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luruted by the financial resources of the country, the .strength of peace-time
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armies offers the best object for international conventions, and consequently
for the limitation or adjustment of armaments. It goes without saying that
each country will raise this army to the very highest pitch of perfection, both
as regards the training of commanders and men, and its armament and equipment. In this connection there are three main requirements, viz., great
mobility, to be attained by the employment of numerous and efficient cavalry,
and by the utilization to the utmost of mechanized trains and of the marching capacity of the infantry, the best possible armament, and con,stant
replacement of men and material.
For its first e~try into action, this army of manoeuvre requires at best
no additiQnal personnel, or at any rate, only a small increase, therefore no
mobilization.
In add,ition to and in close touch with this army is a permanent training staff, composed of officers, non-commissioned officers and qlen, through
whose training units and schools pass the whole youth of the nation that I is
capable of bearing arms, with an initial short period of service followed by
the necessary refresher courses. This will result in the c~eation of a force,
which, although unfit for employment in open warfare and offensive decisive
battles, is yet in a position, after completion of its training, such as it is,
[md adequately armed, to undertake the task of defending the country, and
at the same time, by supplying drafts dra.wn from its best elements, to maintain the fighting field army proper, at full strength. In order to make this
short period of training endurable it must be carried out with the youth of
the nation, but weight must not be laid so much on the military side as on
physical and mental training. It can only be made effective, however, if
imposed by the State. It would ta.ke us too far afield to go into the details
of this organization, such as the obtaining and training of future officers; but
a few words may well be devoted to the question of armaments, which is
closely bound up with that of the indispensable economic preparation for
war.

MUNITIONS SUPPLY.
In discussing this question we must proceed from the principle that any
army never, or, at least, only temporarily, possesses the weapon it would like
to have, and which is the best possible weapon at that particular moment;
for as soon as a weapon is introduced it becomes obsolete owing to the rapid
progress of science. The expense of the conversion of the armament and
of the re-arming of a large army is so enormous that no country will undertake such measures until actually compelled to do so.
The smaller an nrmy is, the easier will it be to arm it on up-to-date lines,
while it is impossible to keep in stock sufficient supplies of modern armament
for armies which number millions.
The necessity for having the field army constantly ready for immediate
action and armed with the best possible weapons makes it necessary to have
armaIqent available in sufficient quantities and of the very best quality_ It
is also necessary to maintain reserve stocks and to organise sources from
5
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which these stocks can be replenished. The cost of this deman d
has the
effect of restri~ting the strengt h of such a peace-time army. But the
s~rength
having once been decided upon, not only must the armam ent and eqUlp~
ent
deemed necessary be in the hands of the army, but also the stocks
reqUlred
for initial replacement must be available to meet requirements until
the factories, which exist for this particular purpose, start producing fresh
supplies.
This demand is in itself obvious, and would present no novel feature
if we
were only dealing with the levee en masse of the nation. Actually,
the main
consideration is the smaller field army, and this places the arming
of the
nation on an entirely new basis. It is impossible to hold stocks
of armament and equipmenb ready for a modem army of millions if the justifia
ble
demand is put forward that these masses, in view of their inferior
militar y
training, require special support from the materia l issued to them.
The
accumulation of large reserve stocks is the most economical state
of affairs
which can be imagined.
Furthe r, in consequence of the fact that they
naturally soon become obsolete, such accumu lation would be of doubtfu
l military value. Think, for instance, of stocking thousan ds of flying machin
es,
which are frequently rendered worthless after the lapse of a year
in consequence of the production of new types.
For the arming of the masses there is only one way; to decide upon
the
type of the weapon, and then to prepare for mass production when
the need
arises. The army, allied with science, is in a position, by constan t
study in
experimental establishments and on the training grounds, to decide
what is
the best type of weapon for the time being. Arrangements should
then be
made with industry under which the production of this type could
be taken
in hand at once and in the requisite numbers. This necessitates
thorough
preparation for which legislation is indispensable. These preparations
should
be made in close co-operation between soldiers and economists, who,
after
deciding what raw materials are required and after making provisio
n for
them to be available, would deal with the selection and installation
of the
factories for all parts of the armam ent and equipment. To prepare
the conversio~ of factories from a peace to a war footing, and the holding
ready of
material and plant, natural ly require government subsidy in peace
time.
This, however, will be more advantageous to the State than the acquisi
tion
and maintenance of large obsolescent stocks of arms. If the military
requirements.a re framed with a view to rapid mass productiOn! by renounc
ing the
fine t In favour of the simplest possible material, then the time
elapsing
between the placing of orders and the commencement of deliveries
can be
reduced to a minimum. This gaining of time is the task of the manoeu
vre
army in the field.
A great.numbe.r Of. problems of a military and economic nature suggest

~emaelve 10 conBldenng these questions. I have been able only to touch
lightly u~ them here, but I shall feel content if this excursion
into the

field ?f mtlltary fantasy should result in further attentio n being paid
to these
questions.
I
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PICK UP FLYING.
By

SENATOR OLIVER ST. JOHN GOGARTY.

that kind of stuff you must come to Baldonnel." That is what a
flying expert told me when I made discreet inquiries. For a civilian
the only path to Baldonnel is through the Irish Aero Club, so I consulted one of " its most prominent members." This may sound as
if it were, so far, plain sailing, but it was no easy thing to meet this most
prominent member. He was so busy with other things, that I began to
wonder (and to feel a little comforting ray of hope) how he could possibly
find time for flying; and the ray of hope came when I thought: perhaps flying
takes up hardly any time. This proved to be an inaccurate forecast of, at
any rate, my future experiences. "That's the spirit, old boy I " he said .
.. We want the country to become air-minded. It's been behind the times
long enough I A little of up-to-date energising is what it wants I " I concurred, .. I am air-minded already, I replied. What r want now is to become machine-minded, that is, able to mind a machine in the air." He
looked at me suspiciously: "We're having a meeting almost immediately;
and I'll see what I can do about getting you into the Club." Now, I hope
no reader of this rigmarole will, no matter what he may come to think of my
intelligence-index, imagine that I am, or was ungrateful when I appeared to
look a gift horse in the mouth, by inquiring anxiously: " What Club? " The
explanat.ion is simple. The air-minded member was a prominent member of
so many clubs, that I feared that in the stress of business he might put me
up for the wrong club. And it was on the Irish Aero Club my designs were
fixed.
However, I got in without a solo, and attended many meetings .
.. It will all come later, when I get accustomed to it," I told myself. It was
n ecessary to comfort myself thus, because the Irish Aero Club at that stage
would have deceived even a better business man than I can pretend to be.
I am a patient, if not a meek man. When one of the members interrupted
the debate, which had continued for a fortnight, by the question which I
considered almost too direct to be polite: "When the hell are we going to
get into the air? " I realised that he at least saw reasons to imagine it was
a cold air club to which we belonged.
And so I held my peace. The
Chairman was very stem: .. There is a business side to everything," he said.
It was the way he said it that made the remark original. "There is a business side to everything. And until this business is satisfactorily concluded,
I would have you know that there can be no Club and no flying." This
silenced the interrupter. At least I think it would have, had he not had an
appointment to keep before 10.30 p.m.
It would bore you too much to be told that there are many sides to
flying which do not necessarily take you into the air. And though it may
be a confession of want of thoroughness, or lack of patience for detail in my
make up, I confess that I began to look round the Club and to see for myself
where the .. flying" was most likely to be concentrated. Baldonnel ha~
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many mansions. The" Pavilion" has attractions-hat-racks for helmets;
tea. and polite conversation, and the society of the better members of the
Club. I refrain from saying the "better halves." Though, if I did you
would see at once that there is no intended disparity in the word •• better " ;
the members further down the field were excellent fellows. Further down
the field, in a fastness of concrete and cold draughts, the albatrosses of the
Club come down to roost when the visibility grows bad, and though the visibility may be multiplied as a result of this congregating, it is none the better
for all that. The Bar is the place to pick it up, I assured myself, as I gazed
down at the little gaseous balloons that were rushing up through the hyaline
of my glass of tonic water. Here, I said, at last flying seems to be concentrated. That man flew from X to Y. That man has had more experience
of flying than any man living in Ireland; the other has a air-way with him
that. . .. And, owing to the concentration on the business side of it, of the
non-flying but air-minded director, these gallant boys are "released co to
go up, while the other members cannot get up because they have to .. get
down to brass tacks," etc., etc. " Here I remain, " said 1. Eagerly I listened;
remember I was a new member, for any word or hint that might drop from
these heroes" plein de usage" of the air. Other things occupied their conversation, if not their minds. Down in the bar they talked as if with relief
from a. burden an adventure momentarily safely past. They are glad to be
on earth again, I thought. But their relief referred to the Pavilion and not the
upper reaches of the air.
For a while I must return to the Pavilon. There, at least, among amateurs which, remember, means" lovers of the work," I shall not be ashamed
to ask questions even if they reveal abyssmal ignorance of the subject.
It was charming I I was not in for the remark about the dress, fitted
with air pockets which one of the members thought of ordering from her
tailor. But I got the golden tip when a member contradicted another with
.. On the contrary, it's not so simple as it looks. You do not pull the stick
back to take off; but you shove it forward to bring your tail up." "Stick
forward, old boy," I said to myself, .. don't you forget that I" I know all
along that it went by contraries. .. Stick forward when taking-off. Our
bu iest member is better at golf." Mer all there is a business side to
ev('rything, and that's what our impatient member did not know.
And
they were carrying in his lady passenger who had collapsed because she
fondly imagined that the machine was out of control. Carefully I listened in.
What did he do? .. Oh, he pulled her about in the air, stalled her and
wi hed h r tail landing. " After a while I knew that they were refe~g to
the mBChine. •• Put this down." I said to my memory: •• A swish tail tum
get. ou out of the necessity for a long run, landing."
The Il~osphere of petrol keeps us attentive to the great sport while the
tea ~ a bemg made, and when a member was in an expansive mood carefullS I a ked what is a tall turn. .. Oh-er-a stall tum? You st~ll you
know. and tum. You bring her round, 80 to speak." Thanks I That was clear.
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The next thing is to ascertain what is a stall. I better keep this question until
I am getting a lift home. The better members show their keenness by giving
the others lifts home. As it is hard, therefore, to find anyone who will submit
to the suggestion that he is a less experienced member and liable to be offered
a. lift home, I was eagerly seized. Lifts-out are harder to arrange, but it
was the lift home that I suffered gladly so as to find out all aboun a stall.
My friend was driving quietly when I remarked. "I was thinking of stalling when they are giving me a bit of dual (I depended on " a bit of dual"
to carry me over anything untechnical in my remark) I was thinking of stalling her when we ar6i up a bit in the sky, so as to bring her round, so to
speak. " "You were thinking of what? Don't let the Colonel know of your
intentions. This club so far has been run without casualties, and that's
more than most clubs can say for themselves. When you go up to-morrow
you had better de as you're told."
. I didn't sleep that night. What way was the wind? Next morning I
met a member and confided my anxieties. "Will there be enough wind at
Baldonnel do you think? I'm "going up you know. Like a little bit under
the wings old man." "I don't mind if I do," he .said, with a cirrhus look.
I explained that it wasn't a question, but an aspiration of mine; and, in his
indignation on rellolising this, he said: "You are damned ignorant if you
think it's the wind lifts a plane." "What can it be?" I ventured. "Vacuum,
you ass!" And he left. Of course, he is spiteful, I comforted myself by thinking. He thought I was asking him to have a drink. It's the vacuum inside
that's biting him. Who ever heard of vacuum lifting anything, or giving one
uplift. Vacuum! We've had business and contrariness, wind, and now it's
vacuum. But, never mind, I'm going up to-morrow.
" Can you hear me?" "Yes." "Well, be damned careful that you
do nothing, and you'll be all right." I'll be all right if I do nothing! Is it as
easy as that? I asked myself. "But is nothing going to happen?" "I'm
going to take off. " I reminded myself, when after we had run some score
yards, and it was evident to me that we were still on the ground: •• Stick
forward, old man, now or never!" I gave it an expert push forward. "What
the hell? " came through the telephone. "Stick forward, tail up," I replied.
"You nearly put her nose into the ground with your foolu.lg.
You had
better pull out that stick and hand it here to me." My God, thought I, does
the stick come out? However, I must try. "In the name of blazes do you
want to stall the machine?" "Are we turning? I was only pulling out
the stick, and it won't come out. But the little aluminimum stick here on
the left side moves. " ,. 0 Lord! Leave it where it is and keep olear of it.
You are only up to-day to become air-minded." "But that's just what I
don't want to become!
I have no head for bu ine s, and the air-minded
members don't go up • because they are getting down to brass . . . . . '
Heavens! What's this. The air seems to have changed direction, and is
blowing into my left ear." "Bit of a side slip. Be sure you don't touch
the stick and I'll give you a loop. How did you like that?" "I could see
the pavilion and the bar at th'e same moment, up in the sky 88 it were."
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.. I'm putting her down now," said the pilot. "We have done enou~h
for your first flip." I wish I hadn't mentioned the bar. It ended my flIp.
But wait until I meet the fellow who told me to push forward the stick.
A tea-party was in progress in the pavilion. The" Primus " puffed
gaily on the golden petrol tins. An atmosphere of pleasantry and petrol
pervaded the air. "How did you get on? " someone inquired. "Only an
air.reminder," I said, with the air of a Trans-Atlantic hop." .. Air-minder?
What is that?" "Oh, just a narrow escape, and all that kind of thing."
.. How, a narrow escape? "
" Well, really, I am only a beginner; and I don't quite know. Everything I do seems to bring on narrow escapes. It is a bit of a puzzle. '
" You must be very brave," said she.
" Oh, not particularly. "
.. Does nothing ~ake you afraid."
.. Yes, boiling petrol."
.. But are you air-minded? "
Indignantly I said" No t By no manner of means! I used to be
though," I added, somewhat wistfully, but no one took any notice of me.
However, the moment I became machine-minded, the home circle revolutionised itself at once. They are aware of my existence now. They have
taken to considering it and to being somewhat concerned, speCUlating perhaps on its probable duration. And it adds to the amenities of life. This
morning I got a present of a pair of bedroom slippers; and after lunch a
packet of seeds for the herbaceous border arrived. I have taken up flying so
that if I myself may not actually be "lovely and pleasant," my days may be
80 described. When I get a good-looking little Moth, and if I have the illluck to crash, so may some gentle Muse, with lucky words, favour my destined urn: .. They were lovely and pleasant in their days; and in death they
were not divided."
..
..
..
..
..
..

I expect a pair of skates or golf clubs as a present at Christmas."
Why don't you get a Moth? " said the lady who was making the tea .
Because I am afraid."
Afraid of what? "
That you wouldn't hold a candle to it."
Can't you take anything seriously? "

.. Ye ," I said. .. I can. Tea, for instance." Just at that moment
the voices of those who were waiting for the feast in the next compartment
came through the thin partition. "Have you heard this one? "
A beautiful maid from Baldonnell . . . .

0 Lord t A Limerick, I thought, and I tried to distract her attention. . .
Saffron cups t Colours of the sky at dawn, of course?" But she was not
listening, not at least to me . . . .
..
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Met a flighty young man in a tunnel
.. It's boiling now," I said loudly. The voice continued too distinctly:
But vigilant Fame,
Pre8erved her good name . . . .
I threw a few empty tins about. "Wouldn't these make a better hob
for the kettle than full ones? "
Publicity work by McOonnelll
Wha.t a relief I "You look as if you: had got a fright, " she said. .. You
will get accustomed to going up bye-and-bye. Every one does in the end.
It's just rea.dy. "I can well believe it, " I said, .. but before we all go up,
and the pa.vilion with us, do you mind if I move away from the stove? "

ARMY SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION,
PEARSE BARRACKS,
20th November, 1929.
SIR,
To the Editor AN T-OGLACH.
With reference to my article on "Infantry Organisation" in your
issue of January, 1929, and the letter thereon from Colonel J. J. O'Connell
in your issue of August, 1929, I fail to see how my remarks under the heading
of "French Organisation" could be misleading. I gave a summary both of
the old organisation, and of the changes made by the new organisation, i.e.,
the one promulgated last year.
I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,
JOSEPH DUNNE, Major.

NOTE TO READERS.
As our readers are aware, no small part of the revenue of this Journal
is derived from our advertisers. We do not receive these advertisements as
charitable contributions, but from business men who hope to do increased
business from the publicity which we extend to them. They pay us, and we
publish; but the transactions does not end there. They must get our support
as purchasers of their wares if they are to continue supporting this Journal.
Pains are taken by AN tOGLACH management to ensure that only the most
reputable finns-concems in the high quality of whose goods reliance may be
placed-utilise our pages as an advertising medium. And the duty of our
readers is obvious: they are bound in honour to support these traders who
support us. We ask them, therefore, to ask themselves this question when they
are about to purchase: "Does he advertise in AN TOGLACH "; and if the
answer is in the negative it should negative the buying."
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IRELAND AN D AVIATION.
By CAPTAIN 0: A. HERON, Army Air Corps.

R~,um~. -In the precedi ng article the att~tude of
the yrincip al Powers towards Aviatio n was outlined 'i and the conclusIOI!s drawn
(~.) th.~t they regard
Aviation as a prime factor in t he proble!R of Natlona
l SeCUrIty, (n.) that though
they maintai n, in consequenc~ . large ~Ir Forces and f~ter
the developIl!~nt by.
Aircraf t manufa cturers of Mliltary AIrcraf t, they realIse that
adequat e reserves of personn el and materia l 18 of vital importa the prOVISIOn of
this need by sponsori ng Civil Aviatio n, voting ~oney annu~ll nce, ~ndl have met
for their fighting Services (withou t any expectatIOn of fin-ancla r for It as they do
return).

T will hardly be questioned that the si~uation may a~se, perhaps. at
short
notice, when an Irish Government WIll be faced WIth the chOIce
of an
abject surrender of principles or the necessity of backing them
up by
force of arms. How much more palatab le will those principles
be to
our would-be aggressor, and how much greater the hopes of a peacefu
l agreement if the diplomats know that our country is in a position to make
war
a very costly business for its enemies? That implies a sound defence
and
powers of retaliation ; and as retaliat ion means offensive measur es-brin
ging
war into the enemy' s country- it is the more import ant. At presen
t one
must assume what it is hoped will be proved satisfactorily later (in
articles
dealing with Military Aviation), that Ireland withou t adequate Air
Forces
could not sustain a prolonged defensive campaign, and that an offensiv
e-defensive will be almost impossible. It will also be shown that, granted
we
assume responsibility in entirety for the defence of our land, the cost
will be
in inverse ratio to the size of the Air Forces available in any form
for defflnce. This statem ent will be found applicable with equal force to
all civilised countries.
However, advocates of Civil Aviation in Ireland can find in suppor
t of
it n. any arguments more in accord with the spirit of the League of
Nations
(so fashionable at the moment), though the one already adduced must
appeal
to anYl)ne interested in the defence of Ireland as all-sufficient.

I

NATURAL ADVANTAGES.

Until the progress of aviation began to change the outlook of the world
regarding sea communioations and transpo rt, the possession of a large
Mercantile Marine and a Navy to protect our territorial waters and our
shipping
routes would have been indispensable to an island nation. Within
fifteen
years or les , even at the present rate of progress, aircraft will perform
most
of the functions of a Navy more efficiently and at an infinitesimal part
of the
cost. In the race for air power, we are in the position of a new
business
starting operations with the most modern equipment, competing with
rival~
who mu?t face the cost of gradually replacing their old-fashioned machin
ery.
Agam, Ir land's geographical position marks her clearly as the natural
E tern t.erminu and Clearing Station of the trans-Atlantic (trade and pasger) &mc.
.
A golden o~portunity is offered us of capturing for our ports the positio
n
m the commercIal world that they merit by their natural excellen ce.
Some
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of the same circumstances that contributed to the neglect of our ports, e.g.,
their distance from the industrial and business centres of Europe, will now,
on the contrary, favour their use. The truth of this will be at once apparent
if one considers the saving in time that would be effected by the use of Air
Transport instead of boat and rail from, say, Cobh to all parts of Germany,
France, Switzerland, and even Britain. It is not even contingent on future
developments in aviation, though of course they would improve our position
still more, up to a certain point.
Already, air craft have been successfully despatched from liners when still about 300 miles (about 20 hours
steaming) from port. Some American, French and German ships, like the
.. Bremen " and " ne de France," have a catapult as part of their equipment.
Another important feature of the country is that the majority of the
centres of attraction to tourists and sportsmen, our beauty spots, our best
hunting, angling and shooting country are within easy reach of the coast,
and our coastline abounds in natural bays and harbours for the operation of
seaplanes.
AIR TRANSPORT AND PRIVATE FLYING.

The first point to bear in mind-it was stated before but will bear
repetition- is that Civil Aviation comprises two branches, which are complementary, bearing the same relation to each other as the engine and
machine, which together constitute an aeroplane. These branches are (i.)
Air Transport, and (ii.) Private Aviation. The necessity for the development
of both in a Scheme of Defence has already been outlined. Air Transport
supplies to some extent a reserve of bombing machines, workshops, stores
and equipment, depots and mechanics and special tradesmen, and will, in
conjunction with Military and Private Aviation, keep in existence the Aircraft factory or factories and the numerous concomitant industries. Private
Aviation will provide the bulk of the pilots, will popularise Aviation by bringing it familiarly to parts of the country that would otherwise stilI know of
Aviation from the newspapers only; it will be the main factor in making the
nation" air-minded"; it will, in conjunction with Military Aviation, complete the details of " ground organisation " of the country, linking up all
parts with the Air Transport termini, and finally, it will absorb the major
portion of the output of the factories.
There is good reason to believe that, were the Government to let it be
known that a sub-company or companies of any existing foreign company,
formed to develop Civil Aviation along those lines in Ireland, would be given
a monopoly, they would be inundated with acceptances.
If put to tender, it is certain that the subsidies required would be
merely nominal; the importance of gaining control of Aviation in Ireland
would be so great for commercial reasons alone, that the Government of the
successful company would willingly pay the balance needed to show a profit,
if they did not subsidise it on the same basis as though it were operating in
its own country. Judging by their fulminations directed at that ever con-
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venient sca peg oat- the Gov ern men
t-so me of our Senators, and. the Edi~
r.s
of our Daily Press who have give
n a littl e thought to the subject
of C~vil
Aviation agree with me thus far.
Her e is a. plan, readymade, and cost
mg
little to implement. Why does not
the Government act? Bec aus e thei
r
assistance at the birth of Iris h Avi
ation under those circumstances
would
result in either it being still-born,
or the exte nt of its growth and eve
n the
period of duration of its existence
depending on the nati ve inte rest s
of
the
parent company. It is of vital
national interest tha t any plan
ad~
pte
d
satisfies two conditions. One is the
necessity for ensuring tha t the ultI
mat
e
control of its Aviation will always
remain in the hands of the Nat ion;
the
other is tha t Aviation without fact
ories would be like Fai th with out
Good
Work8, and foreign companies mig
ht be very obtuse regarding the nec
essity
for erecting and equipping factories
in this country when they could sup
ply all
that was necessary from thei r own
and give the home industry a fillip.
Appreciation by them of the difficulties rais
ed by the necessity for including thes
e
stipulations in any projected Aviatio
n Scheme, and the probability tha
t one
or other of these points was not con
sidered ail all in any scheme hith erto
submitted to them, is one very likely
reason why the Government decline
.. hold the bab y."
to
Tha t the Government mus t have abso
lute control in the event of a thre at
of W8l' is obvious; in times of peac
e, its hands mus t be ever lightly
on the
reina, to ensure that there will be no
hitc h when it is nece88ary to take
complete control. As the custodian of
the people's interests, it mus t be in
a position to ensure that the maximum ben
efits derivable from the exploitation
of
Aviation in this country 8l'e credited
to the account of this country.
The
aim should be, however, to formulat
e a scheme tha t would reduce to a
minimum the amount of Government inte
rference necessary; in othe r words,
a
scheme conceived on purely Nationa
l lines directed towards bringing
every
possible benefit from Aviation into
Irel and and letting nothing go out
except
aircraft with full cargoes.
AIRCllAPT INDUSTRY THB KEY
STONE.

The second problem, that of establis
hing the Aircraft Ind ustr y proper
on a sound footing in Ireland, is a
muc h more difficult one ; but it can
not be
evaded, because the Aircraft Ind ustr
y is the keystone of the whole fabr
ic.
So firmly am I convinced tha t the
establishment or non-establishment
of a
na~ve Aircraft Industry will weigh
the scales in favour of Progra88 or
StagnatlOn-oomplete lUoo e88 or ulti mat
e failure, alte mat ive ly-t hat I wou
ld
be tempted to deal with this asp
ect at grea t length to convert eve
ryone to
the sarne way of thinking. Opposit
ion from those interested in Aviatio
n will
take one or othe r of the following form
s: (a) Tha t ther e would be no adv
antage, and tha t it is unnecessary, as
the Aircraft Ind ustr y so close to
U8 in
England could supply all our needa;
(b) tha t Civil Aviation should not
be
held up on account of this "ch ime ra";
(c) tha t however desirable it may
be,
Ute aame applies to the car industry
, or any othe r of the man y industrie
s we
haven't, yet. got, and tha t it would
be
uneconomic, and the dit'&culties wou
be too numerous.
ld
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Without dealing with these objections at any length, it may be pointed
out here that there is its necessity for defence reasons and the benefit to
over a hundred trades and industries, as mentioned in the previous article.
It is also generally recognised (and by none more readily than those
(lonnected with Aviation in England) that their concentration on the requirements of Military Aviation has resulted in British Commercial Aircraft
being, in design, performance and general suitability for commercial work,
inferior to the aircraft of other countries. One instance of this is that Canadian Companies buy their commercial aircraft from the United States and
the Continent.
Another is the action of the powerful Avro-ArmstrongSiddeley-Vickers, etc. combination in obtaining the British rights to build
the well-known Fokker commercial aeroplanes, the British versions being
known as the Avro " Five " and Avro " Ten." So Britain is not necessarily, at the moment, the best market in which to purchase our requirements. Almost without exception Nations using aircraft have established
factories to build either machines and engines of native design or else suitable
foreign types, constructed under licence. Notable amongst these nations
are some that have had control of their own destinies just a few years longer
than ourselves; Poland and Czecho-Slovakia not only equip their Air Forces
with air-craft of their own construction, but also produce light aeroplanes
and training machines, and the "Walters" engine, a special CzechoSlovakian product, is well known.
WE CAN DO IT.

As previously stated, development in Aircraft has been comparatively
slow. It has been restricted by the retention of the type of frame used 15
years ago. Improvement in performance has been obtained mainly by better streamlining, by cutting down useless weight by improved constructional
details, using the wing section found to be the most efficient aerodynamically
for the particular class of work required of the aircraft, by using engines of
greater horsepower and of lighter weight per horsepower, and engines that
are more compact. Some more drastic departures from the early type of aircraft must be made before Aviation can come into its own as the medium of
transit par excellence. Given the opportunity by being familiarised with
engine and aircraft design and construction in our own factories, the heirs of
the brains that gave Portrush the first electric tramway in the world, and
made Carlow unique by lighting it electrically-may well find the key to complete safety and efficiency in aircraft and make Ireland the world's benefactor
as well as a leading power in aviation.
A

POTENTIAL SOURCE OF EMPLOYMENT.

To those who contend that Civil Aviation should not be held up on the
question of Aircraft factories, it may be replied, first, that the close co-operation and good will of all concerned in Irish Aviation would soon result in the
establishment of both Civil Aviation and the factories. Secondly, many of
those who object to the State heavily financing such an apparent luxury service as Aviation, would shed much of their antagonism at the prospect of
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C:aOICE OF POLICIES.

Five possible ways of establishing Civil Aviation suggest themselves:(i.) As a State monopoly.
(ii.) By the private enterprise of a Company given a monopoly.
(iii.) By private enterprise of a limited number of Companies.
(iv.) By private enterprise of a Company given a monopoly and financially assisted by the State.
(v.) By private enterprise of a limited number of Companies financially assisted by the State.
It will be apparent that there are variations of some of these bases,
according to the degree to which State control and assistance and private
enterprise are involved. The fifth form is the basis of the following outlined
Scheme; the reasons given for selecting it will indirectly indicate most of
the objections to the others.
No State operated Service under the best conditions can achieve results
as economically and efficiently as a similar Service run on modern business lines by private individuals.
States, of course, control and operate
some ~ssential services for certain grave reasons, outstanding examples in
European countries being the Postal Service, the Electricity Schemes,
Railways, and some industries, such as Salt, Tobacco, Matches, Mines,
etc.
Probably the main cause of State operated concerns showing
up in such a bad light is the lack of incentive in the main body of those
employed. No matter whether they work overtime or do the minimum required of them, the personal result is the same; in fact the harder they work
the smaller the personnel will become, because fewer are needed.
Hard
work in a. modern business leads to greater results, general development,
more pay for the majority, even if it is not run on an .. employee's co-operation " basis.
CO-OPERATION-NoT SPOONFEEDlNG.

If financial assistance is required from the State, as it is at present, to
back up the efforts of private enterprise in the initial stages of establishing
Civil Aviation, it should so be given that it puts a pr,mium on private e1tteTprise rather than kills it by taking away the necessity fo1' it.
I believe I am correct in stating that we are the only country with persons apparently interested in Air Transport, who wait tor a State subsidy
Before the
before demonstrating their faith in the future of ajr traffic.
middle of 1921, no subsidy was given by the British Government. Yet from
1919 several independently controlled companies were operating. Then, it
was only the fact that France and Belgium started subsidising their already
established companies that demonstrated to the British that a subsidy was
necessary. Little Holland's wonderful record in Civil Aviation had its beginnings in the enterprise of certaip. patriotic Dutchmen, bankers, trading
companies and shipping concerns, who founded the well-known K.L.M.
Company, on October 7th, 1919. In 1920, the Government offered to cover
two-thirds of their losses, up to a certain limit. It was not till 1923 that a
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subsidy contrac t was made. The Govern ment are now financia!ly
intereste~
in the Company to the extent of Fl. 500,000 of the Company s
total capIta! of Fl. 1 253 OOO-incidentally an example of co-operation, not
spoonfeeding. when' the Austral ian Govern ment decided to grant subsidi
es in
1921, Reveral companies had already been operati ng over a long period.
In
Canada, even now, to quote its Controller (Mr. J. A. Wilson), ..
Financ ial
considerations have prevented the payme nt of large subsidies, and
consequently only those forms of Aviatio n which are self 8u8taining
or serve n
directly u8eful purpose have 8urvived, with the result that really
u8eful phase8
of Aviatio n have develop ed in accordance with the needs of the
countr y."
But apparen tly there are none interes ted in Aviation in Ireland sufficie
ntly
enterprising to show by their actions rather than their words the
faith that
is in them, and demon strate practically the extent to which Aviatio
n here
requires to be subsidised.
THE DANGER OF MONOPO LY.

There is, therefore, no one Company deserving of a monopoly at present
.
The Government must have comparative figures and results to enable
them
to decide, if a monopoly ever comes into consideration, which is
the combination of our unenterprising country men best fitted to be entrust
ed with
the development of Civil Aviation to the advanta ge of the country ,
as well as
the Company. Moreover, competition is the spirit of industr y.
A Company that does not exert itself to the utmost will deservedly fail
to survive.
Many may object that this country is too small to provide busines
s for more
than one Company. It is not the size of the country but the amoun
t of traffic
with other countries developed by the activities of the Companies
that will
count. It is certain that two small indepe ndent Companies, with
their
activities co-ordinated by one body, such as an Air Council, would
achieve
almost twice as much as one large Company withou t opposition.
Much of the space allotted to this article has already been taken
up,
with reasons and explanations in an endeav our to induce deeper
thinkin g
than that which results in the Govern ment being regarded as
the main
obstacle to Aviation. But all those interes ted in this phase of
Aviation,
whether advocates of a monopoly or not, are earnest ly recomm ended
to read
the debate on .. Air Estima tes, 1929" (Parlia mentar y Debate s,
Vol. 220,
No. 111. Price 6d). There they will find, among other very interes
ting
information, scathin g attacks on and condem nation of the monopo
ly system
applied to Civil Aviation, and its effects on British Civil Aviation.
Most of
the membe rs who spoke, to the numbe r of ten, had an expert' s knowle
dge of
Avation; some of them, like Colonels Moore-Brabazon and L'Estra
ngeMalone , are pioneer airmen. One of them, after asking: "How
is it that
thi country , which has always shown itself to be adverse from monopo
listic
enterpri e , tolerate d the establis hment of that monopoly (Imper
ial Airways) in Civil Aviation? We did so because we though t that under
a unity
of control, they would expand their services, or, even if they did not
expand
them, would at least concen trate efficiently on the lucrativ e service
s of
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Europe, or even, at the very worst, would run their services economically,
and save this country from being called upon to contribute excessive sums
for Civil Air development." He goes on to show that not only had no single
new European service been started since 1923, but several had been closed
Andown, and that the monopoly had failed equally on all other counts.
other said: " Every speaker in this Debate has complained about the inefficiency of our commercial services. What is the reason for that inefficiency?
It is not far to seek. Flying is in the hands of a monopoly. It is not that
the sum of money we give is insufficient, but we give it only to one Company." Another quoted a remark of the Air Minister to the effect that the
British excelled in regard to the" Moth" (light aeroplane), and retorted that
that was because the Company with the subsidy (Imperial Airways) had
nothing to do with it. Enough has been quoted to give force to the warning: Beware of granting a monopoly.

TJlE

INITIATIVE IS WITH PRIVATE ENTERPRISE.

There then are the reasons for basing our Scheme on Private Enterprise
and competition within limits. There only remains to be considered the
form and extent of the encouragement and assistance required from the
State. No claim is made for accurate estimation, nor will any ju.stification
be attempted for financial requirements incorporated in the following outline
of the Scheme. That is a matter to be worked out in regard to their proposed commitments by the financial experts of the Companies applying for
registration as Approved Companies, and the financial experts of the Government in conjunction with the Air Council. The Scheme is simply an indication of the lines on which, in my opinion, Civil Aviation can best be developed for the greatest good of the greatest number. The working out of .
the details is left to .. Private Enterprise."
SCHEME FOR ESTABLISHMENT AND DEVELOPMENT OF CIVIL AVIATION.

Basis.-Private enterprise of a limited number of Companies, assisted
by State co-operation.
The two branches of Civil Aviation are considered under separate headings :-Part I., Air Transport; Part II., Private Aviation.
Part I.-Air T1'(U1.8port.
Establi8hment Bub8idie8.-(i) Initial Aid will take the form of the State
investing in approved Oompanies so as to increase by 60 per cent. (80 per
cent. in case of CompanieB preparing to operate Flying Boats on approved
routes), the amount of private capital invested.
Notes : (a) Wherever the words" private capital" occur, they are to be taken
to include all money not obtained from Official Government sources.
(b) A good start is half the battle, and Companies should not be expected to tackle a man's task with a child's equipment.
(c) Government financial aid should be in the form of an investment to
provide revenue at some future date.
The increased revenue will lower
taxes, and indirectly benefit the Companies, who will also feel more indepen-
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dent, owing little more ~o the Government than to other shareholders. A
.
.
free grant should not be considered.
(d) The above figures give the State a 37! per cent. holdmg; Just sufficient to enable them to " keep a hand on the reins.
Method of Payment.-(ii.) A subsidy will be paid annually in arrears
for the first three years, based on the year's results; after the third year,
the subsidy would either continue to be paid on results, or as otherwise determined by the Air Council, in the light of the data obtained from the previous
3 years' workings.
.
Form of Subsidy.-(iii.) The Government will share losses or mcrease
profits as recommended by the Air Council. This share will be not less
than 25 per cent. nor more than 75 per cent. of the total losses on each of the
three years working. After agreed sums have been set aside for" Reserves,
the profits shown will be increased by 50 per cent. to 75 per cent. In addition, whether profit or loss is shown, the Government will contribute a sum
not less than 7! per cent. of the original capital towards " depreciation.
Notes:(a) The wide variation in percentages is intentional with a view to admitt.ing of the Air (louncil punishing an unenterprisng or negligent firm by
recommending the lower rates and rewarding good work with the higher
rates.
(b) " Depreciation is at all times at a very high figure, approximately
20 per cent. at present, and this may be temporarily increased by rapid
development in Aviation, necessitating the provision of new equipment.
Indirect Subsidies:(iv.) Government shares will not rank for dividend for three years.
(v.) The Government will render, through its Departments of Industry
and Commerce, Lands and Agriculture, Defence, etc., all possible assistance in establishing and perfecting the •• ground organisation " necessary
for Air Routes.
Notes:(a) The information required of the various Departments will be indicated to them by the Air Council, who will co-ordinate and index it before
making it available for those requiring it.
(b) Generally speaking, such assistance might take the form of providing all possible information regarding landing grounds and aerodrome
ites; the surveying of these sites by the Air Corps if necessary; mediation
or intervention in negotiations for the purchase of sites, to seCUre a fair
valuation; expediting the construction of public highways, if not already
0.-0 ting, from elected sites to main roads; organisation of Wireless Service and tIeteorologioal Service; supplying expert advice and providing
general information regarding International Regulations, framing of Regulations, making the neces ary Official arrangements regarding facilities outside
Ireland, etc.
Limit of Facilitiea :JJ

JJ

JJ

JJ

(vi.) The Government will not aflord facilities involving expenditure
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beyond that already mentioned, or render assistance through its Departments extra to the normal functions of those Departments.
Note:In other words, Government Departments will not perform duties that
would come within the scope of the normal activities of the Companies themselves.
They will not, for instance, repair their aircraft nor undertake
the overhaul of their engines, or other repairs, except in very exceptional
circumstances, when it would appear the obvious and reasonable course.
Approved Oompanies: Some Qualifications:(vii.) All Air Transport projects will be submitted to the Air Council,
who will examine them from the following aspects amongst others, and report
on their fitness for registration:
(a) Character and fitness, from National and business standpoint, of the
promoters.
(b) The origin of the financial backing, and the percentage of it that it
is proposed to raise in Ireland.
(c) How much of the capital it is intended to raise by public subscription.
Note:At lea.st 50 per cent. should be open to public subscription to stimulate
interest in the success of the Company among the greatest possible number
of people.
(d) Details of the project.
Notes :-Points to criticise will suggest themselves when the projects
are presented. Some would be:(i.) Underestimation or overestimation of capital required for projected commitments, as regards number of aircraft, frequency of
services, length and number of proposed routes, etc. Unsoundness in this respect would not necessarily result in the rejection of
a Company, though it would be an indication to some extent of
a deficiency in aviation business knowledge or careless planning
on the part of the promoters, and would call for further investigation.
(ii.) Suitability of types of aircraft and engines for the proposed routes.
(iii.) Amount of detail and knowledge shown by proposed ground organisation, etc., etc.
(iv.) Estimated lapse of time before Company would commence
operations.
(v.) All projects would require particular examination with a view to
the necessity of preventing too much over-lapping and unnecessary competition.
Establishment of Aircraft Factories:(viii.) When applying for registration as approved Companies, a written
guarantee from the Aircraft Firm manufacturing the type of aircraft propcsed to be operated on the Company's routes, and a guarantee from the
Firm whose engines will be used, will be submitted to the Air Council by the
1
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applicants, undertaking to set up within twelve months machinery for constructing their products. Suitable sites would be offered to them, and they
should be in production within eighteen months from the commencement
01 operations of the Company.
Alternatively, approved Companies may themselves undertake to build
such aircraft and engines under licence, or may float subsidiary Companies
to do so.
In the event of these guarantees not being fulfilled, the Company concerned will be compulsorily wound up, and its routes re-distributed among
the remaining Companies.
Note :-This is a. fea.ture that would require very careful legislation. If
all Companies selected the same aircraft, it would, of course,_be unnecessary
for the same manufacturers to erect several factories until the demand for
their products justified it.
(ix.) Subject to further investigation, the number of Companies should
be limited as follows:Major and External Routes.-Not less than two nor more than three.
All Sea Routes.-One, or two, operating Seaplanes or Flying Boats,
preferably the latter .
Fetder Lines.-Not less than two nor more than four.
So much space has been required to deal with important points arising
out of the question of Civil Aviation in general, and Air Transport in particular, that the second part of the Scheme, dealing with the development
of Private Aviation and airmindedness, is unavoidably relegated to a later
issue. A survey of the necessity for and composition of the Air Council, in
which will be centralised the administration and direction of all matters pertaining to Aviation, instead of this being undertaken by the existing Departments of Industry and Commerce, Defence, and Land and Agriculture, is
also held over; but the lines along which Aviation in Ireland must be developed, have been, however cursorily, indicated.

THE HAPPY WARRIOR.
Who, if he rise to station or command,
Rises by open means; and there will stand
On honourable terms or else retire
And in himself po sess his own de;ire;
Who comprehends his trust; and to the same
K eps faithful with a singleness of aim.
Thi is the happy warrior; this is he
That every man in arms should wish to be.
8

-F1'om Wordsworth's" Happy Warrior."
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THEMANffiUVREOFBANTRYBAY
(Continutd).

By

COLONEL

J. J.

O'CONNELL,

General Staff.

CHAPTER VII.
THE EXPEDITlON IN BANTRY BAY.

A glance at the map will show clearly what happened on the night of
December 22nd-23rd. We have seen that by nightfall on the earlier date
hal! the expedition had worked in level with Bere Island, the remainder lying
off the entrance. Under date Dec. 23rd, Tone writes: .
.. Last night it blew a heavy gale from the eastward, with snow, so
that the mountains are covered this morning. . . .. In consequence we
are this morning separated for the fourth time; sixteen sail, including nine
or ten of the line, with Bouvet and Grouchy, are at anchor with us, and about
twenty are blown to .sea. . . . ." He goes on to comment on the)fact that
Bouvet kept no proper watch-which need not surprise us, seeing that he had
taken no measures to reconnoitre the coast when approaching it.
This circumstance merits mention, for unquestionably it would react
badly on all ranks during the waiting period. The feeling that they might
possibly be caught like rats in a trap-while still on the ships-must inevitably induce leaders to reduce the time so spent to a minimum. From that
to seizing the first fairly reasonable pretext for abandoning the enterprise was
a step easily taken. It is not too much to assume that had proper measures
been taken to ensure the ships not being surprised-no higher standard than
that-the military chiefs would have acted differently. It was all a question of not being caught at a disadvantage on the ships: there was not one
of them who was not prepared-once landed-to be left isolated 00 sink or
swim.
TROOPS IN THE BAY ON DECEMBER 24TH.

December 23rd as far as can be judged, was not suitable for affecting a
landing: it was too rough.
But it was possible to prepare the landing,
seeing that towards evening (Tone writes) .. the wind rather more moderate,
but stilI ahead." From this it would seem that it was possible for picked
boats' crews to row from one ship to another with urgent messages; while,
of course, signal communication had been possible all the time. Admittedly the conditions were not the most favourable ; but at all events it was
possible to arrange that the troops would begin to go ashore at day-break
on the 24th, the smaller ships, if necessary, closing the shore to cover the
landing if opposed.
The whole of the force present could then have been landed on December 24th. This is certain, in view of the various matters that were tran acted on that day. Thus, the Staff rowed from the Indomptable to the !m mortalite for a Council of War with Grouchy and Bouvet, held the e SlOn,
and rowed back again. Naval Lieutenant Lecourt carried out a reconnai .
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sance to the sho re: a pilot had com
e from the shore to the 111lmortali
U.
Therefore ther e was no trouble as to
boat navigation on this day.
Apropos of the pilot, Tone wri tes:
•• I learn from a pilot whom I. foun
d
aboard the Admiral, tha t my frien
d Hut chin s lives within two mIl
es. o~
Ban try and is now at hom e." Con
sequently it was possible for the
shIps
boats ~ ferry troops ashore. Perh
aps, even the smaller and han dier
ships,
of which 4 were present, might hav
e bee n used to expedite tran spo rt-A
ffro nteur, Atalante, Vautour, Voltigeu
r. The troops on board suc h vess
els as
were in the Bay were as foll ow s:-·
ShIp.

IllfanlrY.

ea.-I ry.

Anlllery.

GUM .

Varloua.

• Indomptable
365
82
Sta ffs- 56
• Wattignies
842
215
• Eole
522
·Ca ssar d
54S
80
• Constitution
600
24- pr.
• Droits de I 'Ho mm e
549
24- pr.
• Patriote
552
• Trajan
661
60
• Plu ton
449
1 B-pr.
176
• Pot\volution
600
Nicodllme
858
8 var.
Immortalite
185
Sta ffs- lO
Bellone
219
150
In othe r words, ther e were on board
over 6,600 troops of all arms, with
13
guns. Eve n assuming the guns coul
d not have been landed tha t day,
as is
possible, ther e could have been dise
mbarked such a force as would cert
ainly
have established a solid pied-a-terre
for wha teve r should come after.
Afterwards we shall see wha t actually did
come after, and how soon after.
DIAR Y 01' 1'BE FLE ETS MOV
EME NTS : TO END OF DEC EMB
ER.

So muc h for wha t mig ht have bee
n done on December, 24th. It
is
necesllary now to summarise wha t
in fact was done on tha t and the
follo
win
g
days. It will be mos t convenient
to put thes e events in the form of a
Diary
with com me nts :Wed ., Dec. 21s t-L and sighted; flee
t cruises oft the Bay entr anc e hop
ing
to rally the miBBing vesaels.
Thurs. , Dec. 22n d-F leet works up
the Bay ; leading division anchors betw
een
Ber e IsllUld and sou them shore at
6.80 p.m .; rear division anchoring
just outside, is blown oft during the
night.
Fri., Dec. 28M -W eath er bed ; no
landing possible.
Sat. , Dec. 24t h-A ll preparations
made for landing on the followin
g day,
Xmas Day .
A day -th e day -wa s thu s lost.
Eve n thu s early
Bou vet was averse to landing, and
openly hostile to Grouchy, who
was on the same ship.
-Deallrikee: Projeta et Ten tatin 8 de
Debarqaement aux Dee B~.
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Sun., Dec. 25th-The weather became very bad again during the night of
Xmas Eve, and continued bad all day. That evening Bouvet-without consulting Grouchy-ran out to sea; making signals to the fleet to
do likewise, which were obeyed by only a few of the ships. Bouvet
ran for Bl'est, reaching there alone on January 1st, 1797.
Mon., Dec. 26th-Weather still very bad; ships in great danger of being
blown from their moorings.
.
Tues., Dec. 27th-Only 7 ships-of-the-line and] frigate left in the Bay. .A
Council of War held at 10 a.m., where it was decided to follow
Bedout's Orders in case of separation-i.e., make the mouth of the
Shannon, cruise there five days, and failing a junction return to Brest.
Th~t completes the story of what happened the first division of ships.
It does not, however, complete the full story of the expedition in Bantry
Bay. For the vessels of Nielly's and Richery's divisions-which had not
been able to get! in at all in the first instance-now began to reach the rendezvous in small parties, and some spent as long as ten days in the Bay.
With the single exception of Dec. 28th, there were some French ships
in Bantry Bay-unmolested-for 17 consecutive days. The easiest way to
get a clear idea of this period is to again summarise the events under the
form of a Diary.
Wed., Dec. 28th-Weather altogether violent; vessels separated; none meeting at rendezvous; return to Brest of several.
Thurs., Dec. 29th-Rena'Td, Oocarde, Romaine (all of division blown off the
week before) enter Bay.
Fri., Dec. 30th-Tourville and Redoutable come in; wind fair; run right up
the Bay to Whiddy Island.

IF

A LANDING HAD TAKEN PLACE ON DECEMBER 24TH.

Let us now examine what information was in the possession of the
French Command on Dec. 24th, the critical day. A certain amount had
been collected from fishermen and other dwellers by the coast. The following were the items:
1. An English ship-the Kangaroo-had left the Bay the day before the
expedition arrived.
2. In Bantry there were only 200 or 300 Galway Militia; and the road
thither from Berehaven was 36 kilometres long, and bad.
3. There were 6 English frigates at the Cove of Cork.
4. There were said to be 5,000 English troops in Cork and 2,000 in
Limerick. These figures though in reality much exaggerated, were in truth
definitely reassuring. They proved abundantly that-all question of relative
quality apartr-the English had no hope of opposing el1en a numerical .uperiority to the opening operations.
5. Hoche's position on the night of the 19th-20th was known from the
Atalante, just arrived, so that there was at least a fair prospect of his early
arrival to take charge of operations.
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6. A reinforcement of equal strengt h, i.e., Nielly's squadro n, had
the
previous day been outside, and could not· b~ very far dista~t.
.
Putting all these togethe r and weighmg the~ up, It cannot .be
sald
that they warran ted a renunci ation of the enterpn se.
Far from It, they
warranted prompt action -and called for it in order to make
the m~st
of a favourable situatio n. The inform ation was certain ly as full and
as satlsfactory as it would havll been reasonable to expect.
Although it refers to a later day, the following letter from Watrin
to
Merme t is most illumin ating :-*
Bantry Bay, 13 Nivose an. v.
(Jan. 2nd, 1797).
What are we here for, my dear Merme t, unless we act? Ration s are
being
eaten and we are getting no further .
It is absolutely necessa ry for us
General Officers to meet, along with Gratien and the Captain s of
the shipsof-the-line, and decide what is to be done. To begin with, I am
of opinion
that we should push a strong reconna issance along the shore to find
out the
forces of the enemy. This inactio n is killing me. If we intend
to wait
until all the ships arrive before we land, the enemy will have time to
assemble.
I am on fire to thrash the matter out.
I am very uneasy about the fate of brave Genera l Hoche. If he
were
here we should not be still on board the ships. How annoye d he
must be!
I congratulate you on escaping from the storm. Good-bye. Kind
regards .
P.S.-I have begged Captain Maistra l to write to Citizen Linois,
who
iii at the momen t in command of the fleet, to get us all togethe
r withou t
delay. I hope it will be after dinner this evening.
Have this letter passed on to Gratien .
THE DIRECT ORY'S INSTRU CTIONS .

As regards the duty of the Navy, the Directo ry's instruc tions were
clear
enough: .. It is expressly enjoined that the operation of landing
is to be
expedited by every possible means.
It must be remem bered that success
depUlds on the prompt ness of the descen t and on the absence of
superio r
hostile forces." It would be hard to put the matter more clearly
than this.
The troops were to be got ashore. Until that was done-b arring
the actual
presence of superior English streng th-the question of the safety of
the ships
did not arise. If it was really impera tive that they should return
to France ,
each, as she landed her cargo, could slip away individ ually-a s was
actuall y
instructed for the transports.
It wa quite compatible with the Directo ry's orders that the troops should
land piece-meal. Such a procedure was, in point of fact, the only
one prac~cabl.e a ~vent feU out. It is necessary, therefore, to examin e the
question In thl aspect and ee what force it would have been possible
to get
ashore on this ba i, uppo ing that every fleeting day of fair weathe
r was
utili ed. . This is a quite reasonable line to take; becaus e it is certain
ly what
Hoche himself would have done had he not been separat ed from his
fleet.
·Chuqu et: " Quane Gener&UX de 1& Revolution. Vol.
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This desideratum for success was very characteristically set out by Humbert in a memorandum he forwarde4 on the subject early in 1799: •• In order
to ensure the success of the operations it would be necessary to give to every
ccmmander-whatever force he commanded-orders to land, under threat of
being shot on his return."
There we have the true ring of the old .. Representant en Mission ..
spirit, the conception of what was required to ensure the victory, the attitude
of mind that sent to the guillotine not merely defeated generals, but even
the half-victorious ones. And, be it noted, Humbert wrote this after mature
reflection and in the light of his two experiences of the English in Ireland.
OPERATIONS POSSIBLE TO GROUCHY.

Assuming, then, Grouchy ashore on Dec. 24th, with his 6,600 men, and
13 guns, let us see what happens. In his own letter to the Directory he outlines his intentions:
.. The landing will take place to-morrow, the 5th, at Berehaven. The
6th I shall move on Bantry and there collect means of transport and subsistence. On the 10th, I hope to seize the town of Kinsale if not the forts,
and on the 12th or 13th I expect to be before Cork. If successful in seizing
that place I shall march on Dublin. In the event of overwhelming forces
preventing me securing these two places, or in the event of serious reverses,
I would work towards the river Shannon, and moving towards the north of
Ireland, effect a junction with the disaffected elements who are numerous in
that region ...
For our own hypothesis we shall change the Revolutionary Calendar to
the Gregorian and anticipate by a day. We therefore get the following timetable for Grouchy's movements:Dec. 24th.-Landing at Berehaven;
Dec. 25th.-Move on Bantry;
Dec. 29th.-Occupy Kinsale;
Dec. 31st or .Tan. 1st, before Cork.
We may say definitely that this time-table could have been kept to. It
will be seen in the proper place that there was no English force at hand capable of interfering with it. Indeed, it actually was possible to gain another
day-and it is odds that Hoche would have done it. The manner of this is
as follows:From where the ships lay at anchor the troops could land quicker at
Glanrooncoosh on the Muntervary peninsula, i.e., on the southern shore of
the Bay. Comparatively, Berehaven was a long pull distant for the rowers .
And from Glanrooncoosh to Bantry is only half the distance from Berehaven
to that town, although it is true the road was worse. But we may recall
that Humbert 011 a similar occasion promptly took the worse road to Castlebar. Now, if the landing was made at Glanrooncoosh, Bantry would be
occupied that same night, and Kinsale po sibly on the 27th-and this was
only a Grouchy time-table-the troop movements of Hoche were to be really
exemplified the April following, in Germany.
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However, taking Grouchy's own standard, the Fr~n~h a~e at ~sale
with nearly 6,000 men. Harty, with ?is cadres, rem~lIDDg m garrIso
n at
Bantry and rallying the successive fractIOns as they arrIve. In a very
short
time a second force, equal to Grouchy's Advance Guard, would have
been
on hand to exploit the opening successes.
ARRIVAL OF FmST REINFOR CEMENT S.

The first new arrivals came five days after the 24th, on the 29th,
i.e.,
Grouchy'S date at Kinsale. The lugger Renard had, like the othe~
light
vessels, no troops on board; but there were 2 frigate s-the Oocarde WIth
237
more infantry, and the Romaine with 134 infantry and 2 4-pounders,
a~d
Redoutable with 202 artillerymen and 124 train personnel. These four
ShIPS
meant a reinforcement of 1,244 men and 2 guns-o r more than landed
with
Humbe rt two years later. In addition, the wind by this time was
fair for
the purpose, and ships could run right up the Bay inside Whidd y
Islan~,
putting the troops ashore just beside Bantry and gaining at least
1 day s
march. The letter of Jan. 2nd, 1797, from Watrin to Mermet, enables
us to
know that by that time at least three more ships had arrived with
troops,
88 follow s:Fougueuz .......... .......... .......... .... 439 infantry.
Ne.to, .......... .......... .......... ........ 569 infantry.
SUT17eillante .......... .......... .......... 166 cavalry, 58 artillery.
i.e., a further 1282. Thus, at least 9,000 men and 13 guns can be definite
ly
accounted for in Bantry Bay. Actually there would have been more
than
that, because if a base had once been established it would have afforde
d a.
rallying-point. Vessels which as a fact ga.ve up hope of finding anybod
y at
the Bantry rendezvous would not have done so.
The most illuminating example of this is that of the FTatemite, with
Hoche himself on board her.* "On the 29th, Hache himself, and Morard
fell
in with the first of the expedition they had seen since the N eltoT
left them
(night of 20th-21st), and a sad meeting it was.
One, the Scef1ola, was sinking; the other, the Ref1olution, which
had
been badly injured by a collision in Bantry Bay, was saving the SC6f1ol
a' I
crew. In the dangerous condition of the Ref1olution, now having
twenty two hundred souls on board, with provisions for but eight days,
and having
learned the diaperaaJ. of the vessels in Bantry Bay, Roche and Morard
determined to return. The two ships reached Rochefort on the 13th of
Jan."
ow, suppose the Bef1olution had remained in Bantry Bay, and landed
her 600 soldiers. In that cue Hoche' s own ship would have rescued
the
SChOZ4'. crew and made the Bay on the SOth. The Scef10la carried
339
troops. the Fratemite 70, or another 409 with the maps, orders, comma
nd
fund. and machinery. and above all with Hoche himself. Watrin need
not
then have written to Merme t: •• If he were here we should not be
still on
board the ships."
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As far as can be exactly determined, only 4 vessels of the entire expedition are definitely known not to have been in Bantry Bay at any time: the
Seduisant lost outside Brest, the Impatiente lost off Mizen Head, the Pegase
and Resolue, which made no attempt to close the Bay. These four represented a total of 1609 troops and 2 4-pounder guns. This is really all that
can strictly be considered as lacking from the total embarked. This would
put Hoche's available forces at 11,000 men and 24 guns, all on shore by
J an. 1st, 1797; by which date Grouchy would have been" before Cork."
THE MORALE OF THE EXPEDITION.

The failure of the expedition was essentially a failure of morale. It is
commonly supposed that the known and obvious inferiority of the French
fleet was the real cause: this is not the case, at least not directly. No doubt,
all ranks of the army were unsteadied by naval deficiencies that must have
been obvious even to their non-technical eyes. But the fact remains that
in spite of all the naval inferiority, the expedition had reached its objective.
The first stage of the work had been completed; the vital matter was to get on
with the second stage-in other words, to get the troops ashore.
Nothing unsteadies soldiers more than a policy of " wait and see." The
worst possible thing was to keep them cooped up on ships whose military
efficiency left much to be desired. The first thing to be done was to get them
ashore; and we find from Tone's diary that the decision to land-taken on
Dec. 24th-at once raised the spirits of everybody. At last they were going
to do something, something familiar, for which they had already proved
their capacity.
The mere resolve to land was all that was needed to hearten the troops.
But to form the resolve to land in plain, unequivocal terms-backed by deliberate and considered determination-that made a demand on the morale of
the Command to which it collectively proved unequal. Looked square in
the face, the situation called for a promptness to risk-on Dec. 24th-17
ships and 6,600 soldiers; in other words, a certain responsibility to be faced.
Bouvet was quite unequal to such a responsibility; Grouchy was equal to
forming the resolve when he found reasonable backing; but he had not the
ascendancv of character to force ma.tters on at the rate called for by circumstances. With Hoche present with the first detachment of the expedition,
the whole of the situation changes. In all history there never was so clear
an example of Napoleon's dictum: " A la guerre, les hommes ne sont rien,
un homme est tout I "
THE REALITY AS OPPOSED TO THE ApPEARANOE .

The preoccupations of the leaders in Bantry Bay came under two headings:(1) The English fleet might come and crush them .
(2) The English might have time to assemble overwhelming force to
meet them on shore.
Now, manifestly, speed was the vital matter in face of either eventual-
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ity. If the troops landed, they were out of reach of the English
fl~et; .if
they landed at once there was no possibility of superior numbe rs
bemg In
position before them. Actually, of course, neither the one nor the
other of
the bugbears materialised.
.
In this connection we cannot. acquit Tone of all blame.
It IS only
natural to suppose that his French colleagues looked to him for guidan
ce. as
to local matters ; and, though sound and far-seeing as to broad general pnncipies, Tone was not. so reliable as to practical details. Moreover,
he had
been absent from Ireland for a year and a half. Tone, for example,
had no
conception of how far Hoche' s troops were superior to any troops in
Ireland
to oppose them.
He-lik e many others- -counts numbe rs: he shows no
sign of appreciating the importance of quality in a practical way. Similar
ly
hE: does not grasp the logistic difficulties facing the F~lish in the
way of
effecting a concentration towards a remote, unexpected point. He
assume s
a maximum of resources on the enemy' s side, a minimu m of resourc
e on his
own. It is true that the unpreparedness of the English was beyond
what
would have been though t possible. But, even so, there was everyth
ing to
lose, nothing to gain, by delay _ On the lowest military level even-t
hat of
bluff-t he very weakness of the force numerically was an import ant
reason
for attacking.
.
Nor need even the p1'06pect of being caught in the Bay by the English
fleet have inspired so much dread_ There was in the expedition at
least one
naval officer capable of giving a first-rate account of himself even
in those
bad circumstances.
This was no other than the •• Citizen Linois " of
Watrin 's letter to Merme t-the commander of the Nestor.
This officer
some four years later at Algeciras achieved the notable distinction
of winning the only squadron action won by the French Navy during
the Revolutionary period -and that against very superior forces.
But the remarkable thing is that Algeciras was exactly the sort of battle
that would have had to be fought in Bantry Bay-an chorin g resolutely
ac1'06S
the Ray and repelling the attack of an enemy compelled to advanc
e in sucC!e88ion against a prepared position. , Had it been possible to foresee Algecir
as,
'he uneasy ones might well have taken heart of grace.
The responsible officers who took part in the Expedition were all after.
wards of the opinion ~at succa88 was not merely possible but probab
le.
Ch'rin wrote on Januar y 4th, 1797, to his friend the painter , Champ
ein :
. .. ~ can hear the outcry of all the Chouans of Paris; the expedition
has
f~tled ; It. was a~ extravagant project; why was the last fragme nt of the
navy
naked? My friend, t.be Expedition was absolutely certain to have succeed
ed
-the course of events proved that.
But we were shamefully betrayed.
Be lure ~ch patriotic men and members of the Government as you
meet
th_ there I no reaaon to despair. With concord, unity of purpose
and
flrmneaa, all will yet. be well."
'
Lochea -oomm anding the 94th demi.b rigade- wrote on the 19th
to
Oaen l piW: -

" __C_-_O_5_t _A_C_,____ ____ ____ _ 57
__
Janu_a_ry_,____ ____ _A
Bay
•• I do not know what reason impelled General Bedout to leave the
point
this
on
d
collecte
have
I
tion
on the night of the 4th. From informa
ship on
from several sailors, and from questioning the comma nder of the
only
can
t
conduc
his
that
opinion
the
of
which I was embark ed, I am firmly
n."
desertio
ly
coward
a
and
be regarded as a shamef ul flight
It is
Genera l Lemoin e concluded his own official report as follows: .•
hair;
a
by
hung
ion
expedit
the
of
success
the
than
(-asy to see by this Report
mistake s
and that it is quite possible on a subsequ ent occasion to repair the
of a momen t."
E.
TUE CHOICE OF BA!'<TRY AS THE LANDIN G-PLAC

n
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And
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expedit
the
of
failure
the
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and he had
man;
ard
haphaz
an
not
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discussing
when
see
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reason
selecte d Bantry for sound military
hig project ed operations in detail.
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ablest
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y
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Bruix
advoca cy of Admiral Bruix.
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Bruix
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waters, and covered the landing of anothe r French force.
l reasons,
Ministe r of Marine , favoured a landing in the north for politica
In
but made it clear that Roche' s hands were entirely free in the matter.
oryDirect
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ded,
superse
been
tory, on October 18th, wrote to Villare t who had not then
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.
landing
of
place
an Instruc tion, one paragra ph of which discussed the
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,
Bantry
Bay,
this docum ent the preference was given to Galway
the case
Shanno n Estuar y in that order- but making express provision for
himself
Roche
to
sation
of Bantry being preferred after all. The authori
is dated a week later, and rUllS: Roche
.. The Execut ive Directory, having entrust ed to General-in-Chief
comma nd of the Irish expedit ion:
Reflect ing that it is import ant for success that the real place of landing
imporshould not be known until the fleet is at sea; and that it is equally
the
by
adopted
plans
the
with
e
tant for the place in question to coincid
ief
l-in-Ch
Genera
to
ed
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defende rs the purpor t of which has
Roche ;
Author ises that Genera l to decide, once he is at sea, a to the landing
hi
all
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and
military
,
officers
place in Ireland , and directs all
ent accordorders in connection with the landing , under penalty of punishm
ing to militar y lQ.w,-S igned: CAnNO T."
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DIS CIP LIN E.
By CAPTAIN SEAN O'SULL IVAN,
Adjutant-General's Branch , Depart ment of Defence.
N the earliest known book on the Art of War-t hat of Sun Tuz, written
about 500 B.c.-th ere is written : "If soldiers are punished before
they
have grown attached to you they will not prove submissive; and unless
submissive they will be practically useless. If when soldiers have become
attached to you, punishments are not enforced they will still be
useless.
Therefore soldiers must be treated in the first instance with human
ity, and
kept under control by means of iron discipline." It is doubtful if
anyon e
of the thousands who have since written on the subject of discipli
ne has
come nearer the truth than did this Chinese writer of 2,500 years ago.
We
have here recognition of the moral factor, the human elemen t, the
sympathetic treatment of men supported by the rigid and impartial applica
tion of
discipline.
The subject of military discipline is one but little understood outside
the Army, and, unfortunately, not always properly understood even
inside
Lhe Army. To grasp the proper meaning of what is called militar y discipli
ne,
one must have a knowledge of its nature, its purpose, its necessi
ty and
finally and most important of all its spirit.
Throughout our entire lives, from the cradle to the grave, we are
constantly surrounded by an atmosphere of strict discipline. Nature has
ways
and means for inflicting disciplinary correction with which we are familia
r.
We have the discipline of the home, the school, the factory, the
common
law and the discipline of civilized intercourse. It is no wonder therefo
re
that the primary principles of discipline are rarely analysed and
seldom
grasped by the average man. Even within military circles many
make the
serious mistake of confounding the exercise of authority with the mainta
ining of discipline. They appear to think that discipline must be mainta
ined
101ely for the purpose of upholding their own authority. They fail to
appreciate the spirit underlying the spirit of discipline.
Tn SPI1UT 01' DISCIPL INE.
Without the proper spirit there can be no such thing as discipline
in
anyUUng. We may have the outward semblance, but that is all.
We
have obedience, oomp1iance with regulations and even co-operation
of a
kind .. long as fear of puniahment is present. This is only the discipli
ne
of
hool cliUdren who start to fling things about the momen t the
acb r' back is turned. It. is the discipline of the driver. It subver
ts
if it d
no altogether strangle motive, morale and loyalty.
It gives
ou perfec machine, if you like, but a machine that is dangero
us to
per with, whClef' very perfection limite its capabilities. It was
this type
diICipline that the writer had in mind who defined military discipli
ne as
an of inapiring soldiers with more fear of their oftice1"8 than they have
b
enemy."
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The discipline upon which a successful army must be built is of a different kind, a kind that endures whe.n all semblance of authority has vanished,
the kind that carries men into the face of death in response to a sense of
duty,. the kind tha.t gives a man confidence in himself, confidence in his
comrades, and above all confidence in his leader.
Discipline is not merely a lesson to be learned. Rather is it a habit to
be formed; and only when this habit is fully formed, when by constant practise it becomes a subconscious part of the individual, will it provide the
means whereby one common end may be secured. It may, therefore, be described as an internal force generated by external influence and kept alive
by constant practice.
THE SPffiIT OF THE LEADER.

The part the leader plays in the generation of this force is vital and all
important. We are all familiar with the motto: •• As is the schoolmaster
so will be the school. " This can be applied to the military teacher even to
a greater extent. Military history has been built up not on armies but on
great leaders. We hear of Hannibal without even knowing what nationalities were included in his army. Napoleon, Stonewall Jackson, etc., and
in our own country-Brian Boru, Art McMurrough Kavanagh, Sarsfield,
Shane O'Neill, Owen Roe and Tone. The defeated Irish at the Boyne are
credited with saying: "Change Kings and we'll fight you all over again,"
the strong capable William against the weak vacillating James. The spirit
of the leader is generally the spirit of the men.
Lord Wolsely in his work-" The Story of a Soldier's Life "-says:
" Good pleasant manners, closely allied to firmness, a genial disposition, a
real sympathy for the private soldier and an intimate knowledge of human
nature, are essential qualifications for the man who would command soldiers
effectively anywhere." Again, he says: •• 'l'he five secrets of influence in
the world are:1. Absolute straightness.
2. Absence of " side."
3. Sympathy.
4. A sense of humour.
5. Faith."
And again " Discipline is founded on Faith."
It is said of Stonewall Jackson that " trust and implicit belief in his
powers formed the basis of the morale of his men." Of Hoche-the commander of the ill-fated Tone expedition-and the only French officer of whom
Napoleon was intensely jealous, it is said that .. his troops were alway
overjoyed at his presence. They became inspired and were prepared to do
anything merely for the man they loved and trusted."
In these two instances of many that could be given we see that trust
or faith formed the basis of morale in both.
A few words, therefore, on the subject of command and leadership. Few
men are born leaders. Those therefore who would become leaders must
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strive t.() emulat e by precept and exampl e the really great leaders .
All gre~t
leaders studied their men, studied their charact eristics , their interes
ts, then
welfare, their oomfort and, above all, their spirit. Sympa thetic
treatm ent
of men, coupled with absolute and imparti al firmness, is essenti
al in all
leaders. On the one hand avoid pamper ing, intimac y or favouritism;
on the
other avoid tyranny , domineering and unnece ssary harshne ss.
In the guiding principles for the soldier 's conduc t as set forth
by the
Empero r of Japan, we get the following: .. Superiors should never
treat
their inferiors with contem pt or arrogance. Except when official
duty requires them to be strict and severe superiors should treat their
inferiors
wit,h consideration, making kindnes s their chief aim, so that all grades
may
unite in the service of the Empero r. If you soldiers neglect
to observe
propriety, treating your superiors with disresp ect and your inferior
s with
harshness and thus cause harmon ious co-operation to be lost, you
will not
only be a blight upon the forces but also be unpard onable offende
rs against
the State."
THE INCULCA TION OF DISCIPL INE.

The teaching or rather the inculca tion of discipline is not by any
means
an easy task. It cannot be marked out as you would mark a
positio n on
the map with a code of laws as one bounda ry line and a scale of punish
ments
as the other. An officer's value as a disciplinarian is not estima
ted by the
numbe r of charge sheets he requires or by the amoun t saved to public
funds
by the fines he inflicts. On the other hand he is not accepte d
as a good
disciplinarian if there are no charge sheets, and if all his men
are petted
to the detrime nt of efficiency. Rather is his value based on the
general
bearing of his men, their cheerful and willing obedience, their earnest
ness,
their loyalty and their spirit.
Obedience is regarded as the basic and final factor of discipline.
Unh esitatin g cheerful obedience can only be acquired by careful and
constan t
training and supervision.
The salute may be regarded as the outwar d symbol of the spirit
of
obedience and respect for authori ty. The acknow ledgme nt of the salute
is an
equally import ant symbol of recognition of this spirit.
In practic e, the
rendering of the salute and the acknowledgment are simulta neous,
and the
officer who acknowledges the salute in a half-he arted or indolen
t manne r
hows a lack of proper appreciation of the true spirit of discipline.
Disciplinary training is effected through the medium of discipli
nary
drills for the rea on that training in such drills and exercises has
been found
to bring about good team work, instant obedience to comma nd, and
harmonious, concerted effort- these drills and exercises which go to
make up
battle employment or lead up to it. Of these drills the most import
ant are,
phy ioal drill, close order drill, battle drill, and ceremo nial drill.
By this
mean the eyes, ears, brains and muscle s of the men are trained
or disciplined to in tant response to the voice of comma nd.
One other factor in disciplinary training and the most import ant
of all
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is the training of the mind. We must realise to the full that the men have
ideas of their own and that we are dealing with that type of man, like Gilbert's sentinel, who-•• Exercises of his brains
And thinks of things that would astonish you."
We should therefore always bear in mind that we can control a man's
actions most; surely and most completely through the medium of a mind
which understands and which responds because it understands.
I referred before to the disciplinary correction of nature. In each
case the punishment is of Ilj kind which .. fits the crime." In each case
nature is impersonal; we know that it is impersonal and we cherish no resentment. This lesson from nature furnishes an: excellent example of the
spirit in which disciplinary correction should be administered and received,
i.e., administered impersonally, received without resentment.
The need
for discipline in the army is much more pressing than the need for it, say,
in the factory. If an employee neglects his duty in the factory the result
rarely exceeds a broken piece of machinery or a spoiled piece of work. In
the army the result of neglect or indiscipline may result in the loss of human
life or lives, the most valuable commodity on earth.
Disciplinary correction should never be administered according to any
fixed rule. No two cases of indiscipline are ever identical. No two men
ever violate a regulation in the same way, in exactly the same spirit or with
exactly the same evil results. Disciplinary punishment should therefore
not only fit the crime but the individual and the circumstances.
We must distinguish clearly between the vicious and the careless or
forgetful. What is punishment to one man may be no punishment to another. What may correct one man may drive another to repeat his offence.
A wise general rule to follow is this: Consider the violation, consider the circumstances, the provocation, the temptation, the spirit. Consider the man,
his general conduct, general attitude, his personality, his make up. Then
award punishment which will correct with the least possible humiliation.
Be impersonal in inflicting discipline, make it clear that you are dealing
judicially with a violation of regulations not personally with an afiront to
your own authority. Keep yourself and your authority in the background.
Remember that you are clothed with authority only as an agent of a higher
authority, and your own will look after itself.
Disciplinary correction should be received without cherishing resentment against the superior who is merely performing his duty in administering it.

Spread the light.
Assist the cause of National Defence.
H elp
Cumann Cosanta Naisiunta by getting at least one new subscriber for
AN T-OOLACH, and one new member for the Association.
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INAPPROPRIATE NOMENCLATURE.
By

MAJOR N. MACNE ILL.

HE relative meanings of existing designations of commissioned
rank
in our Army, particularly in the field grades, are not underst
ood
ill civilian circles, and leave room for confusi
on even within the Army
itself. This is by no means astonishing. The noun major is defined
in a small dictionary as" a military officer next above captain ."
Webste r's
Interna tional Dictionary, in which one may expect to find every
possible
meaning and variation of meaning given, is even more definite and
circumscribing in its definition of this term. Major, according to it, is "
an officer
next in rank above a captain, and next below a lieuten ant-col
onel; the
lowest field officer."
Thus for militar y purposes this noun has in the
English language a very precise meaning. It bears a distinc t relation
ship
to captain, a term no less precise. A captain , in the militar y
sense, is one
who commands a company of infantr y or corresponding unit of anothe
r arm.
Companies have sometimes been comma nded by majors, but this only
serves
to emphasise the close relationship betwee n the two terms. Major
then
means a sort of superior captain, a rank interpo sed betwee n that usually
held
by a company comma nder and that usually held by a battalio n comma
nder,
to fill the need of having an interme diate step. It is to no purpose to argue
that we make our own usage in such matter s; we cannot get away
from the
meanings of such explicit terms, much les~ expect other people
to understand our eccentricity in refusing to " call a spade a spade. " If
we must
have a distinct practise of our own, it would be much better -and
certain ly
much fairer to the personnel directly concer ned-to coin entirely new
names.
With us a major is of superior rank to a battalio n comma nder, the
latter
being styled comma ndant. Looking up comma ndant in the diction
ary we
find that it signifi es" a comma nder; the commanding officer of a
place, or
of a body of men: as, the comma ndant of the navy yard." This
again is
Webste r's version. It is significant that no suggestion whatev er of
a degree
of rank is made; that the first instanc e given of what constit utes
a commanda nt's command is a place; and that this association with places
is emphasised by the example given. With regard to the extensi on of
the term
to the command of men the dictionary is careful not to specify a body
of
any particu lar size. The definition in this respect stands in marked
contrast to the definition of sllch terms as Captain , Major and Lieuten
antColone l-in fact of all the recognised titles of militar y rank-i n
the same
dictionary. Obviou ly the term comma ndant includes comma nding
officers
of whatev er degree and refers more particu larly to the comma
nd of a locality
than of any given formed body of troops. A second -lieuten ant and
a general
might equally well be commandants, as in fact in the general sense
of the
t rm each of them i if he has any comma nd; in the particu
lar sense, that
of commander of a place or body of troops not necessarily a unit, there
have

T
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also been commandants of every degree of rank. Outside these two senses
the word commandant has no meaning.
The argument of adhering to tradition has frequently been advanced in
support of retaining commandant in its present false meaning. The grounds
on which this argument is based scarcely bear examination. It would seem
that the Boer example had much to do with the popularity and wide application of the term commandant here in guerilla times. Subject to correction,
I would say that the very reason of its use by the Boers was its applicability
to Oommando, a command of undetermined size, of semi-regular or irregular
composition, and whose basis was rather a given territory than anything
else. In that sense it suited guerilla formations in this country, a battalion
often being such in name only, and the commander frequently called upon
to exercise his command on fractions of the unit. It is a very different type
of command which should be denoted by the title of a commander of a battalion of regular (and particularly, non-territorially) organised forces.
Both these terms have been used in the Defence Forces Act (as continued from year to year), and consequently that Act requires a definite, if
small, amendment on being further continued. In the event of a permanent Act being substituted, it should equally remedy this defect. The question arises : what should be substituted? If the battalion organisation were
small, the rank equivalent to the command thereof might suitably be designated major, i.e., the superior captain in his proper sphere. If on the
other hand larger battalions were contemplated, involving the employment
of an assistant or staff officer to the commander, the rank equivalent to
the command of a battalion should become lieutenant-colonel, and that corl'esponding to the assistant major.
The question next arises: what should the officers now called major. be
styled?
The only suitable solution is to make them lieutenant-colonels,
unless under the larger battalion plan it should be decided that since they
are in effect one degree higher than existing battalion commanders, they
should become full colonels, in which case there are the existing colonelsa yeb higher grade-to be disposed of. A suitable solution of the latter
potential difficultv is also available, without resort to the re.multiplication
of generals. The' need for a grade higher than colonel which would yet not
carry the status of general rank has been felt elsewhere. The clear-cut distinction that existed between Brigadier-Generals and other General Officers,
did not lack appreciation, and led to the introduction of the term ColonelCommandant as describing the equivalent of the command of a Brigade.
This title had a short vogue with ourselves, but was dropped. It W88 later
abandoned to a very large extent by the British Army, in which it originated.
Its unpopularity was probably due both to its cumbersome form, and gain
to the use of Oommandant 88 part of a title of rank. To replace it the British Army has adopted a form of which w~ far 88 I know--:were t~e
originators, namely the use of Brigadier without the General. Thi term IS
a most appropriate one, and one which-if my view on its origin are 00l"
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rect-w e could with every justification re-introduce. It clearly pertain
s to
the rank equival ent to the comma nd of a Brigade. It is a simple,
easily
pronounced word.
The grades and nomen clature of commissioned rank require then
rearrangement in the following or some very similar way:Second Lieuten ant.
Lieuten ant.
Captain .
Major.
Lieutenant-Colonel.
Colonel; and possibly In addition Brigadier.
Major-General, etc.
The term comma ndant should be retaine d for its proper use, i.e.,
the
designation of an appoin tment.
Passing on to the titles of certain Corps, Army Corps of Engine ers,
Army
Signal Corps and Army Transport Corps are names objectionable
on the
ground of the quite superfluous inclusi on-in these particu lar cases-of the
word Army. With us no other institut ion mainta ins or is likely
to, an
Engine er Corps, a Signal Corps or a Transp ort Corps; therefo re
Army is
mere waste of breath or ink as the case may be. Secondly, the
use of the
term Army in this way is objectionable on the ground that it might
appear
to imply that the formations so named consisted exclusively or princip
ally
of what are known as army troops. Thirdly, in the case of Army
Corps
of Engineers, the use of the words Army and Corps in juxtapo
sition is
objectionable, since these two words so coupled are the title of a
format ion
which includes all arms and branch es of the service. In the case
of Signals
an arrangement which involves the use of the initials A.S.C. , in
the order
given, is objectionable, on the ground of the possibility of confusi
on with
the familiar term Army Service Corps..
The terms Army Air Corps and
Army M~dical Service are somewhat ditlerent, since in these cases
the use
of Army makes clear a real and possibly useful distinct ion betwee n
the formations so named and similar organisations which might be set up
as part of
a naval or even civilian a.ctivity. Howev er, in these cases Militar
y would
be preferable to Army on the second of the ground s set out above.
Some possible substit ute terms which occur to mind immed iately
might
also have objections raised to them.
Thus, if Engine ers were asked to
wne the style Corp. of Engine erl, they might object to the abbrev
iation
C.E. 8S liable to become ambiguous and misleading in engineering
circles,
connoting as it does Civil Engineer. Engine er Corps would not be
open to
a imilnr objection. No one would be likely, for example, to interpr
et these
initials in any probable OO1ltext as meanin g a.. Distric t of London
. Similarly, Signal Corp. would appear preferable to Corp I of Signal. in
view of
the custom of using C.B. as an abbreviation for Chief of Btaff. The
simple
and appropriate descriptions, Engineer Corp. and Signal Corp., may,
therefore be confidently recommended for adoption..
Ie
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Finally, in our most recent innovation, a singularly inappropriate choice
has been made in translating barracks into the Irish Dun. Dun, especially
in its military application, very definitely and precisely means jort, i.e., a
fortress or fortified place, which the greater number, if not all the places 80
re-named are far from being. Since we actually occupy at least one locality
which is a fort and not a barracks, and since we may in certain eventualities take over still further forts, why spoil a useful word by destroying
its precision of meaning. The word barraic has been an Irish word for many
years, just as many borrowed words in other languages become part of those
languages. It lends itself to Irish pronunciation much more easily than
many later borrowed words.
Its abandonment can only be attributed to
that kind of activity that can never leave anything as ib finds it. In this
case a positive disservice has been done, but it is not yet too late to hope
for a reversion to the more appropriate name, and the preservation of the
other word for its proper use for which there is no suitable alternative.
This is not intended to be a comprehensive review of the subject. There
may be, and probably are, other anomalies in our military terminology. We
should correct them as they come to notice. It may be thought slavish to
copy other people, but there can be no manifestation of the inferiority complex which equals that of adopting palpable misnomers for the fear of being
accused of copying.

THE ELEMENTS OF THE NATION.
However closely we study our history, when we come to deal with politics
we must sink the distinctions of blood as well as of sect. The Milesian, the
Dane, the Norman, the Welshman, the Scotchman, and the Saxon, naturalised here, must combine, regardless of their blood-the Strongbownian must
sit with the Ulster Scot, and him whose ancestor came from Tyre or Spain
must confide in and work with the Cromwellian and the Williamite. This
is as much needed as the mixture of Protestant and Catholic. If a union of
all Irish-born men ever be accomplished, Ireland will have the greatest and
most varied materials for an illustrious nationality, and for a tolerant and
flexible character in literature, manners , religion, and life, of any nation on
ellrth.-Thomas Davis.
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RECREATIONAL TR AIN ING AN D
ATHLETICS IN THE ARMY.
By

CAPTAIN PATRIO K TUITE.

F we are to have well-developed and well-trained Officers, N .C.O.'s
and
men in the Arm! ~t is absolutely es~ent~al that we have properl y or~anis
ed
recreational trammg . If the soldIer IS to have a comfor table eXlsten
ce
he must be provided with facilities to vary his routine by attentio
n to
other activities, consequently, organised recreat ional training , which
include s
all branches of athletic s, is particu larly necessa ry.
Athletics may be defined as a branch of physical trainin g that include
s
those games that combine physical exercise with playful ness.
The most
popular are hurling, football, basket ball, cross-country running
, boxing,
rounders, field and track events. These should be organis ed in such
a way
that competitions are kept going through out the year. A place should
also
be found for such games as swimming, rowing, tug-o' -war, golf and
tennis.
The intrinsi c value of games lies in their usefulness for developing
the
body and stimula ting the mind. They should develop a sound mind
and a
healthy body. The keenne ss and the happy atmosp here created
by games
spread to work, and so a beneficial current is establis hed which
invigor ates
the men and allows them to apply to work the concen tration necessa
ry for
technical training . The principal points to be aimed at in all Army
sport are
(a) a spirit of fair play, (b) the ethics of a spirit of good sportsm anship,
and
(c) team work (co-operation).
One of the first essenti als of all recreat ional training is that men
should
be given an opportu nity and be encouraged to take part in the game
of their
choice. The fact that £80 or £100 is spent on sports gear annual
ly is not
proof that the men are getting an opportu nity to take part in the
games and
sports. The shy young soldier ..,hould be given encoura gement and
advised to
draw a set of gear for training .

I

TUB DuTY 011' TBB OnIOER .

The Officer's obligations in regard to athletic s are to keep himself
fit
and to take an active part; regularly in one or more of the games.
In addition it is his duty to stimula te the interes t of the men and to
assist the
Athletic Board in the work of organisation and instruc tion. Very
few men
need to have their interes t in athletic contest s aroused ' it is born
in most of
u , and rather predom inant in the lad who joins the ~y. It is the
Officer's
duty to ensure that men who, because they come from isolated
places or
through lonely conditions at home, or through some persona l peculia
rity, do
not posse the power of readily or pleasan tly co-operating with others,
are
redeemed through the medium of games. There is scarcely anythin
g that
can place a human being at a greater disadva ntage in business,
society, or
tnost of all in the Army, than such peculiar unsociability. It is well
known
that UDsociable even otherwise unpopular soldiers become a power
in their
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unit and popular with their fellow soldiers through the influence of games.
The timid, shrinking soldier learns to take his turn with the others, the bold,
selfish type learns that he cannot monopolize opportunities, the unappreciated soldier gains self-respect and the respect of others by some particular
skill that makes him a good partner or a respected opponent. The powers
of co-operation are developed in this way, and reaches the highest point in
team sports where self is subordinate to the interest of the team.
If Officers hope to be successful in stirring up the interest of the; men
in athletics and games, they must exemplify in their own lives the axiom
that" an ounce of action is worth a ton of talk." In other words, their influence and value in athletics depends on whether they themselves exercise
and take' part in the outdoor sports of their fellowmen. By taking part in
the different games they will ensure that they are played in the true sporting
spirit, at the same time they will increase the bond of sympathy between
themselves and their men. An opportunity is afforded of acquiring a
personal knowledge of the characteristics of each man under conditions other
than those of ordinary routine. Officers will also develop those powers of
leadership which are absolutely essential to success in military duties.
Finally, participation in games is highly desirable for officers because of
the opportunity it offers for the systematic exercise necessary to maintain the
healthy standard required in the Army.

The success of any athletic scheme will depend to a great extent on the
energy and enthusiasm displayed by the Junior Officers and N.C.O. 's because they are in closest touch with the men, and it is to them that the men
will look for leadership.
ALL MEN SHOULD PARTIOIPATE.

If the greatest possible benefit is to be derived from organised athletic
exercises, and if it is to be general instead of limited, the practice of athletics
must be encouraged in the amateur or recreative spirit as opposed to profe sionalism. Any form of specialisation which makes players of a few selected
experts, while the remainder who need the training mostllook on, &s mere
spectators, must be checked at the outset.
Athletics should aim at developing a good average proficiency among all who take part rather than a
high degree of proficiency among a few athletes who represent the rest in
competitions. Units should compete against each other by the results of
their average performance in any event, instead of by the result of the performance of their champion representatives. The latter practice is, unfortunately, rather prevalent, as the majority of the competitions are between teams
of well-known players who have already made their names in Inter-County
hurling and football. Not enough opportunities are being provided for t he
unknown men who, if catered for, and encouraged, would probably make
better athletes than the semi-professional ones who now go to make up our
teams. If competitions are organised and run on the inter-squad or platoon
basis it will ensure that the novice will be encouraged to train, he will de
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velop a pride in himself and his unit, and so develop. esprit-d~.corps.
~t will
also ensure that the man who is naturally shy or mdolent IS roped
m and
receives the benefit .of healthy exercise.
If games and competitions are held all the year round, and Officers
take
an active interest in them, they should be able, when the time f.or the
various
championships comes round, to answer satisfactorily such questions
as (a)
Can you find a team? (b) Do you know your men's athletic ability? (c)
Have
you searched for hidden talent? (d) How many men play hurling, footbal
l or
other games? (e) How many men go for a cross· country run? (f) HQW
many
boxers have you? It certainly would appear much more satisfactory
to have
this information at one's finger.tips than to have to rush around when
the
championship entries are due. Generally what then happens is that
a formidable list of entries is received by a much harassed sports secreta
ry, and
after all his trouble in compiling a progra.mme .only a small percentage
of the
entries turn out to compete. Sports are held by most units annually.
Lat·
terly it appears to the wrilier that such sports are held because it
is consi·
dered .. the thing .. to have annual sports. Not more than half-a·d
Qzen
competitors take part in some events. Inter· Unit and Inter·C ompan
y con~ in hurling, football and various other games
are arranged,. but a. percentage .of such fixtures result in .. walks over," and a percentage result
in
the game being awarded to one of the teams through the other being
late
fielding out. Surely it is unnecessary for an Army team to give a
.. walk
over .. or to be late taking the field.
The practice of striking men off duty, and, or, purchasing extra food
for
athletes in training should be discouraged, as it is nothing but thinly-v
eiled
professionalism. Promin ent players should not be concentrated in
anyon e
particular Unit or branch of the Army for the same reason.
A writer in a Sunday paper recently commented on the fact that
a
certain Battalion would be better able to defeat another Battali on owing
to
having secured the services of a numbe r of prominent players from a
recently
disbanded Battalion. It would appear to me a much more satisfactory
state
of affairs if the writer had been able to state that the BattaliQn
stood a
good chance of winning owing to having discovered some promising
novices ...
Bome may protesb that such a state .of affairs does not, and never
did
exist. If web is not the case, how is it that every season there is
at least
one objecticD in~ving teams that have taken part in some one of the
com·
petiticma? Why ia it that a certain percentage of the matche
s are won at
committee meetinge? Look at the scramble for a good player if
he is
about to be posted to aome Unit I Why the anxiety to secure the
services
of some good player who has been transferred to the Reserv
e? Instead of
all this, why not search for and develop the hidden talent in your
own Unit?
II

1tmm.UNIT

COUIIT ITIOlfl.

Ha~ read 10 far, ~e reader may be tempte d to ask what is the Army
AthWio AlIIOCiaiion doiDg tID improve maUera? In my .opinion the
A.A.A.
Ge do lribiDg UDIe. it noeive a ~e oo-oper ation
of all 0t1i0ers through out
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the Army, and particularly the support of the Commanding Officer. Recreational training should be an integral part of every training syllabus, because
if men are not physically fit, there will be little use in their being the best
rifle shots in the world.
However, the A.A.A. are not altogether blameless, the promotion of
games between non-existent Battalions is not to be commended, what interest can the soldier have in games promoted between the 11th-12th or 13th
Battalions when ·he knows these Battalions exist only in name for the purposes of sport? Probably they are composed of Officers, N.C.O.'s and men
from some Department or Headquarters Staff, the soldier, outside their own
particular Department, probably does not know one of them, consequently
you cannot expect him to be very enthusiastic over their efforts. Why not
run all these competitions Inter-Company or Inter-Platoon and let each Department or Staff find its own team? It certainly would appear to be a
better way to foster esprit-de-corps, and would give each man an opportunity to represent his Unit in some particular branch of sport.
What is the remedy for all this? In this article I suggest that all sports
and games should be run on a strictly Unit basis, i.e., competitions with the
maximum number of Officers, N .C.O. 's and men competing to encourage the
team spirit. For such competitions I do not advocate the Efficiency Challenge Shield, which seems to be a popular idea with some people. Military
efficiency is hard to judge, weather conditions, duty, standard of last recruits,
complaints of inaccurate marking on the range, although unjustified, soon
creep in, and the competition instead of promoting efficiency and friendly
rivalry, ends up in unsoldierlike jealousy. If such competitions are confined
to sports of all kinds, with the maximum numbers competing in each event,
the professional element is eliminated and the trophy can be awarded to the
best all-round sporting Unit. Marking should be on the basis that the outstanding performances of the semi-professional gladiators count for very little,
and the mediocre performances of the remainder count for a great deal. In
this way the team spirit will be encouraged and fostered. Some may contend that this would be poor encouragement for the good athlete, but the
good athlete does not want encouragement. He is a good athlete because
he is an enthusiast for the game, and whether exceptional facilities are provided or noti he will still be a good athlete.
SUGGESTED SCHEME.
To set about the work of organizing such competitions, I believe it i
absolutely essential to have a Sports Officer in each Unit, say, the econd in
command or Assistant-Adjutant, who would be responsible for organising
and carrying out competitions in all branches of port, all sport being organised with a view to the large majority of the men competing. In th following paragraphs I will endeavour to set out a scheme.
CroBB-Country Running.-This is the season for cro s-country running,
and instead of the usual weekly run with about ten men finishing the course,
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mark out a course of, say 3 miles, allot 3 points to every man in the
compan y
or platoon, as the case may be, who finishes the course within 22 ~inutes
, and
two points for every man finishing inside 2~ ~inutes, and one pomt
for ever~
man finishing inside 27 minute s, allow unlimIt ed numbe rs to run,
as a matter of fact it should be put up to every man in the Compa ny to run,
so as to
collect a point toward s winning the competition, as the more runner
s .t~ere
are the more points will be gained.
Have several of these compe~ltl~ns
during the season. Allot a small trophy to the Compa ny or Platoon
wmnm g
each competition, or allot a trophy to the Compa ny or Platoon which
has won
the greates t numbe r of points at the end of the season. If a compet
ition were
carried out on these lines I am sure that an Officer would have
a better
Company after twelve months than if he concen trated all his attentio
n on
ten or twelve runners who can win Interna tional Cross-c ountry
Champ ionships.
Track and Field EventB .-Athle tic sports can be carried on during
the
winter as well as the summe r. Let the compet ition be Inter-S quad,
Platoon
or Company, and allot points on a similar basis as for cross-c ountry
running. Take, for instanc e, the 100 yards. Allot one point for every
man who
beats 14 seconds, then allot one point for every man who beats
13 second s,
and so on until the last man has reached his best time. Anothe r
way would
be as follows: Allot 3 points for every man who finishes inside
11 second s,
2 points for every man finishing inside 12 seconds, and one point
fOI1 every
man finishing inside 14 seconds. All other compet itions in track
events can
be carried out in the same way. For field events take, for instanc
e, the long
jump, allot one point for every man that gets over 13 feet 6 inches,
increas e
the distanc e to 14 feet and allot one point for every man that get
over that
distance, and 80 on until the last man has reached his greates t distanc
e. Still
another plan would be to allot 3 points for every man who gets over
ninetee n
feet, 2 points for every man getting over 17 feet, and one point
for every
man getting over 15 feet. The Company having the greates t numbe
r of points
would be the winner, and should receive a small trophy to be
held for a
certain period.
Bo~"9.-This is an ideal sport for soldiers because
it teaches discipline and self-control. In addition it is a very good physica l trainin
g. The
tendency heretofore has been to get one or to highly trained special
ists who
top the bill at all contest s while everyone else looks on.
The main thing,
from a service point of view is to get as many men boxing as possibl
e. Instructio n in boxing cannot be too carefully carried out. It is a
false idea
that a man mu.t be able to take a punch to be a boxer. One sportin
g writer
..ys that" the be.t way to take a punch is to avoid it." It is far
better to
get. in one blow withou t a return than to get in three and receive
one as the
one received may be a knock-out. Novices who never boxed befor~
should
be confined to one or two rounds. As they gain experience they
may be
allowed to box two, three, or four rounds.
The novice should never be
allowed to receive a bad beating, as it will crush his spirit. Inter-S
quad,
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Platoon or Company competitions should be arranged and one point allotted
for the man who fights one round, two points for the man who fights
two rounds, and so on for any number of rounds, with an extra point for the
winner. The allocation of points can be made in any way the committee
th~nk fit provided it allows the greatest number of men competing to gain
the highest points. Competitions in boxing should be run frequently and
should not be confined to any particular period of the year. With the increase of strength there is always noted an increase in self-confidence, a
desire to test this strength and compare it with that of another man, this
desire is the awakening of the fighting spirit, and it should be carefully
fostered by providing plenty of competitions and encouraging the men to take
part in th~m.
Rounders, Ba8ket Ball, Hurling and Football.-Competitions should be
run on the league principle and allot, say, two points for a win and one point
to the losing team (including teams that draw). By this means a team will be
encouraged to turn out and play, even though there is a concentration of
eight or nine inter-county players on the opposing team. In these competitions local arrangements can also be made, for instance, it may happen
that there is more duty in one district than in another, therefore it may not
always be possible to have a full team. In such cases organise a competition between teams of five or seven aside, and, if necessary, reduce the
size of the pitch. In this way Inter-Squad, Platoon, or Company competitions could be held, and opportunities for the discovery of new talent would
be presented. It may happen that a Unit is struck-off duty for training, and
has all its men available. In such a case a competition in mass football
could be run, for instance, No.1 Platoon versus No.2 Platoon. Let every
Officer, N.C.O. and man play for his respective Platoon; it does not matter if it is forty aside, the main thing is to get all ranks taking part in
healthy exercise. Inter-Company football could also be played in this way,
and if necessary increase the size of the pitch. If there are not enough
togs to go round, one Company can roll up the sleeves of their shirts, and
the other Company leave them down so as to distinguish opponents.
I have only dealt with some of the games that are most popular. There
are numerous other games, and dozens of indoor games for the winter evenings. It would take too long to go into them in detail; I understand the
School of Physical Training at the Curragh has a suitable list of indoor
games, with rules, €itc. I am sure the O.C. would be only too happy to forward particulars to any Officer interested.
I hope that some of the suggestions in this article may be of a si tance
in promoting athletics in the Army and ensuring that they are part of any
training syllabus drawn up. If the Army Athletic Association could see
their way to promote some contests on the lines suggested above, perhaps
when the time for the different championships comes round next year, we
may be able to put numerous pQtenti~l champions in the field.
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THE LAMENTATIONS OF
CAPTAIN JEREMIAH.
" For my sighs are many and my heart is sorrowf ul."-T he original Jeremia
h.
NE of the many useful functions of the Press is its functio n
or
criticism, the airi~g of little grievances ~h~ch. withou t air develop
into a stale corrOSIOn or canker, and are lnJunous to mental health.
It is a function which this Journa l may discharge with advant age
to
those on whose behalf the criticism IS made as well as those against
whom it
may be directed. Points of complaint may be discussed indirec tly
in whispers
or in camera, as for instance, at Council Meetings of the new Associa
tion, but
these media are surrounded by a dark atmosp here of surrept itiousn
ess when
contrasted with the open and dignified means which the Press wisely
places
at the disposal of the grieved. Let us, therefore, speak to the multitu
de, not
cantankerously, but helpfully, and where possible, with good will,
seeking
consideration from those who can remedy matters and help from
those who
can give it. So much for the prologue!

O

DISABILITY PENSIONS.

Disability Pensions are payable under the Act of 1923, and the Amend
ing
Act of 1927. The latter Act is that with which I am at the
momen t
concerned, and then only desiring briefly to draw attentio n
to a few
peculiarities.
The text of the Act is followed by a series of Schedules, and like
the
Postscript of a lady's letter, contains the most interesting feature
s of the
enactment. From the Seventh Schedule I take the following excerp
t:TABLE .. A."
1. Widow of Second Lieuten ant, Lieuten ant, or
Captain
Widow of Major or Commdt.
Widow of Colonel or higher rank
2. Widow of Officer (any rank)

£ 60 per annum .
during widowhood.
£ 00 per annum .
£120 per annum .
£120 gratuit y.
On first re-marriage.

I do not know by whom the Bill was drafted or if it had Militar
y
consideration or approv al before its submission to the Oireachtas.
Indeed
it' not certain that since its passage many members of the Forces
are aware
of. its detailed provisions. Anyhow no mighty wrath has greeted
it though
mmOl'-bu~ not meane r-thing s have caused large furores on occasions.
Perhap s
the peace 15 du~ to the reluctance of human s to consider the post
funeral
problems of theIr depend ents; and the prospective widows are not
genemlly
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well versed about the things Parliament do. But woe to them should some fate
overtake their bold soldier husbands-grief and woe and hunger, ejectments
for non-payment of rent, and all the host of wolves that hunt the poor.
Sixty pounds during widowhood "or until first re-marriage." There is no
alternative, Madam, to a man hunt undertaken by yourself-none except the
wolf hunt in which you will be the hunted. If your dear husband had been
a carpenter, and had broken his neck in a fall from a scaffolding,you need not
have been uneasy. The Workmen's Compensation Act would be your safeguard. But he was an Officer in the Defence Forces whose fate was quite
properly to have broken his neck, and your compensation is quite properly
rated low. So you had better get adjusted quickly to life on the property
line-or get another man, and apply for the £120. Not an Officer next time,
of course. Experience will have taught you wisdom.
Is there any hope of having this ungenerous measure amended? Does
it really represent the maximum that even a poor nation can pay the
dependants of the soldiers killed in its service? In peace time the risk of
course is not great, though it is certainly greater than in any civil profession.
The exception, of course, is in the case of the Army Air Corps in which the risk
is so very great that even Insurance Companies cannot be induced to take
it at any possible premium. Though it may not be considered to be a matter
of first class importance to those in general service, Air Corps Officers are very
conscious, indeed, of the inadequacy of the provision, especially when the
difficulty of insurance is considered.
The development of some general concern on this disability business
may influence the authorities in re-considering the measure, and it is in the hope
that a number of Officers will be induced to worry themselves about it that
this note has been written.

SENIORITY LIST.
This matter is not quite so morbid so we may take it more seriously.
As has been pointed out before in this Journal one of the causes tending to
lower the morale and efficiency is the highly unsatisfactory position in the
matter of the promotion. The haphazard and methodless promotions some
years ago was inherent in the situation that then existed; but the situation
has radically altered in the meantime though it cannot, of course, be expected
to become normal for quite a number of years. It was thought that the issue
of D.F.R.'s 9 and 10 would have given us the bones of a system in the matter.
The former order set out in order of seniority the officers of the Forces,
while the latter indicated that this list would be, with certain exceptions, the
basis of 'promotions within the Forces. In fact it did more than merely
indicate-it stated explicitly that "normally the promotion of officers, up
to and inclusive of the rank of Major, will be based on order of seniority,"
but then came the exceptions. Is this method still in force or have we
reverted to the absence of method that preceded its issue? Promotions
have been made which appea.r to those unacquainted with the details to
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disregard these D.F .R.' s. And
if these orders are really still ope
rative,
is the paragraph relating to the redu
ction in seniority when twice superse
ded
still in force? If it is there will
be hea rtbu min g amongst some
of
the
unfortunates who have slipped to
the bott om of the roster.

SERIoa Om CD S AND 0TBE1t
BANKS.
We hav en't got use to the rough
classification indi cate d in this title
,
but we will late r on maybe. The
first move in the direction of crea
ting
this
division is contained in Defence Forc
e Regulation of 4/1929, which prov
ides
a diningroom and sittingroom for the
Seniors, and a combined dining-sittin
groom for the lower grades. Of cour
se most junior officers are not prov
ided
with public married quarters. The
se qua rter s are largely reserved
for the
Senior Officers on a principle that
is well ~tablished, if not very
clearly
understood. The former can, ther
efore, get houses in which they
will
not
be compelled to flick the ashes of
thei r after-dinner cigarette on the
dinn
er
plates. The insurance agent can
always be interviewed in an app
rop riat e
apartment in their private homes,
but in public quarters, when the
principle
of not giving them any has been
violated, they can discuss prem ium
s and
endowment with the mai d as a useful
witness in the kitchen. This arra nge
men t
has, however, several drawbacks,
and considering the mat ter in a bro
ad and
impartial spirit, it becomes clear
tha t on1y in the most grav e and
pressing
emergencies should the principle now
so generally in operation be viol
ated.
The whoJe mat ter might, however
, be reconsidered, if it were adm
itte d in
however qualified form, that Jun ior
Officers were gentlemen, and cou
ld be
trusted to make proper use of both
a dining and a sitti ng room.
This does not exh aust our list of
grumbles, but as it may hav e exh
aus ted
somebody's patience we cry halt.
We will arise now and give way
to the
more optimistic people who are que
quing up behind to get into prin t.
But
later, Messieurs if you will pardon
us, we will grump again.

J.

JER EMI AH,

Captain.

A NATIONAL MILITIA.
A nauonal militia is the constitution
al righ t of Irel and , the proper trus
tee
of peace, and the warden of legal
liberty .. "
Wit hou t it Iris h righ ts depend on the honour or jU8tice of
England, and a8 Gra ttan said in
College
Green, fihe country \ba t depend8
for its liberties on the honour of
ano ther
depends on ita caprice, and \ha\ i8
\he definition of 8lavery .-T hom as
Davis:
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PRISONERS AND PRISONS.
By COMMANDANT P. DELANEY, M.B., D.P.H., Army Medical Service.
HE pre~ent article deals with Military Prisons and Prisoners from the
peace-tIme aspect, and does not treat in any way of the very important
questions of crime and punishment under active service conditions
'
war-time internment camps, or enemy prisoners.
Whilst realizing that a high standard of conduct and discipline is to be
maintained, it is believed that the points to which attention is now directed
are ones which have not been given the consideration they deserve.
The main idea of all punishment should be correctional-that is, reformation of character should be the primary object, and punishment the secondary one. With this end in view the selection: of suitable Prison Governors
and such like officials is a matter of not inconsiderable importance, and every
care should be taken that in addition to other qualifications, they are possessed of a good education, a liberal and broadminded outlook, and not entirely ignorant of the rudiments of Psychology. The martinet and strict
disciplinarian"who possesses no other qualification is one of the least desirable
people to have in charge of prisoners.
Occasionally great delay occurs in bringing prisoners to trial and promulgaiiing sentences afterwards.
Every effort should be made to have
prisoners brought to trial as soon as possible, whilst after trial promulgation
of sentence" should be made with all possible haste. Prisoners awaiting trial
receive no pay, and suffer the loss of numerous privileges, whilst in addition
there is the mental worry and strain, and so it can be realised what hardship ~s involved, where prisoners are kept for long periods awaiting trial,
and especially as after trial, a number of those prisoners are acquitted. Also
it should be borne in mind that many of the Detention Cells attached to
Guard Rooms throughout the Army are unsanitary structures by reason of
inadequate and primitive systems of ventilation, in addition to the lack of
any' heating apparatus.
Officers about to award punishment, and especially financial punishment,
&hould try and realise what the punishment may mean from the angle of
the prisoner.
Thus whilst five shillings may be of little account to any
Offic~r, half or even quarter the amount, may mean a considerable lot to the
soldier. It should be remembered that quite a number of married soldiers
get no marriage allowance, or indeed any extra pay other than that of the
ordinary soldier, and where such men have to keep a wife and perhap 0.
family it will be manifest what a severe penalty is infI.icted when even 0.
fine of two shillings is marked against them.
During or after Detention, prisoners hould never be ridiculed or humiliated, but should be always treated as ordinary human beings who have
been unfortunate enough to fall, or some of them perhaps unfortunate enough
to be discovered falling. .. Let him who has not sinned cast the first stone,"
should be remembered by aU authorities awarding punishment.
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Soldiers discharged from Detention, or who have been punished by way
of fine, etc., should be given every encouragement as to the future, ~d
assured that whilst conforming to all rules and regul~tions, every help will
be giv6n them, and that in no circumstances will their previous misco~d~ct
act as a barrier against them whilst they prove themselves good and Wlllmg
soldiers.
When offences are frequently committed against some particular rule or
regulation, and where some of the offenders are in the main well conducte,d
soldiers, enquiry should be made to ascertain if the regulation in question IS
particularly hard or irksome in any way, and also into the spirit with which
obedience to the regulation is expected.
Reaction to injustice is a very
natural feeling, and it should not be forgotten that many of the greatest
historical characters in all countries are men who protested against barriers
to their rights and freedom.
Whether Prison be for reformation or punishment, hard work is the one
agency which is reformative and deterrent. This work should be of a productive nature, as, apart from other considerations, prisoners would in this
way help the State to defray the expense of incarceration, whilst the trade
learnt might be of great service to them afterwards in civil life.
The remission marks earned by good conduct during Detention should
entitle prisoners as a matter of right to a specific reduction of sentence. This
right does not exist at present, and prisoners are sometimes refused a reduction of sentence to which their good conduct marks morally entitled them.
It. is believed that such refusal is unjust, and with some prisoners may destroy
any incentive towards good behaviour either in Prison or after discharge.
Food everywhere is very satisfactory, but the drawing up of a punishment diet for refractory prisoners should be considered. Generally speaking, clothing is satisfactory. Sheets are issued for each prisoner, but not
used, 8S no arrangements exist for the washing of these articles. This is a
matter that should be easy to adjust. Clogs are worn by prisoners in one
Detention Prison and not in .another. The practice is an undesirable one,
and has oothing to recommend it but tradition, whilst a danger always exists
of some prisoner receiving g serious injury by falling on the stairs or very
slippery surface within the Prison. That such an injury is possible will be
evident when it is remembered that all prisoners move at the double, and
80 cannot pick their steps too carefully.

In all Detention Prisons the cell walls are of a glaring white. This is a
mo t trying colour on the eyes, especially where men are confined for many
hours at a time, The oolour should be of a subdued nature, and preferably
dull green.
Beyond kicking doors. some prisoners have no means of attracting
ttention if urgently ill, and the provision of some contrivance for each
prillOner might be oonsidered.
Medical supervision over all prisoners is entirely adequate, and ensures
that none but the fit are allowed to undergo Detention.
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No uniformity exists regarding hours and types of exercises. At least
two hours outdoor exercise should be afforded each day, and, where possible,
gymnastic exercise is eminently suitable.
The custom of very close haircuts is not a commendable one.
It is
wholly unnecessary, and unjustly stigmatises a soldier on his discharge from
prison. Except on medical grounds, no authorization exists for any but the
regulation hair-cut.
Other matters deserving investigation are :-The provision of suitable
books for Detention Prisons; the possibility of probationery or suspensory
sentences, and the drawing up of standard rules governing prisons and prisoners, which would ensure uniformity and establish procedure.
An up-todate and co-ordinated Act on the same lines as the British Manual of Military Law is urgently required.
Whilst all punishment should be viewed from the deterrent and correctional angle, and whilst every effort should be made to give each prisoner a
helping hand, at the same time every effort should be made to purge the Army
of all degenerate and subversive characters. Regarding the latter it should
never be forgotten that the average soldier is at an age when his character
and outlook on life may be very easily influenced either for good or ill, and
in this connection the importance of removing all undesirable characters will
be realised.
EDITOR'S NOTE.-In this connection we have often been impressed by
the proportion of sentences of detention inflicted by Courtsmartial. Detention seems to be regarded as the universal panacea for almost all offences,
and the different types of crime for which it is awarded, as well as the widely
different types of men who receive such sentences, seems to indicate a lack
of imagination or perhaps a tendency to formalism in the administration of
discipline.
The following extracts from an account of the United States Disciplinary Barracks, contained in Hunt's "History of Fort Leavenworth, " will
show that Commandant Delaney's conclusions and ideas are supported by
American experience:.. By an Act of Congress in 1915, the name of the institution was
changed from the United States Military Prison to the United States Disciplinary Barracks. This Act also provided that prisoners whose record
and conduct so warranted should be placed under military training with a
view to their earning an honourable restoration to duty instead of serving
out their remaining sentences of confinement.
With these changes, B
system of discipline was inaugurated in thorough accord with modern opinion as to the duties and obligations of those who are in charge of delinquents ;
that is, that the main purpose of the Disciplinary Barracks is the mental,
moral, and physical improvement of the individual, in order that he may
leave the institution better equipped to take up the duties of 8 soldier or of a
civilian. This work of restoration is brought about first by psychological
examination or the prisoner with analysis and classification of hi defects,
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with a view to estimating the character of the man and to assigning him to
the vocational and general training best suited to his improvement. After
analysis, classification, and assignment of the prisoners, comes the daily
operation of the restoration process, consisting of selected activity, helpful
observation, and guidance, opportunity for improvement in education and in
trade efficiency, and the stimulus of advancement and improvement by
means of the prisoner classification system. "
.. Within the prison enclosure are work and instruction shops in which
are taught many useful trades. The institution maintains a model dairy
farm with a fine herd of Holstein cattle, a chicken ranch, and a hog ranch.
It also farms many acres of the rich fiat lands along the Missouri River. The
proceeils of these enterprises go toward reducing the cost of maintenance of
the institution."
" Soldiers convicted of the more serious felonies are usually confined
in federal penitentiaries. The present number of prisoners in the Disciplinary Barracks is 1,050.
All of these men are not qualified to be soldiers.
Many are unfitted because of mental deficiencies, delinquent tendencies, and
physicsl defects. But in accordance with past experience it may be expected
20 per cent. of the 1,050 will be restored to active and honourable duty in
the Army with an improvement in personal efficiency and with a better
mental attitude toward responsibility and duty; and those who go to clvH
life will be greatly improved in character and general efficiency."

CHARLES STEWART PARNELL ON VOLUNTEERS.
1880.
" We are not permitted to have a single regiment of volunteers. The
Government know very well that if there were Irish volunteers in Ireland,
the land system would not be in existence-and the police and soldiers would
not be allowed to shoot down women and children."

AT THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY, JANUARY, '6 TH,

DDATR 1 - BRITISH HOUSE OF COMMONS ON VOLUNTEERS FOR IRELAND.

June 13th, 1878 .
." He . id there was no de ire to attribute cowardice to the English
oldier, but It was a oommcm saying that in the day of battle the Irish regiment went first to break the line, the Scotch follow to take the prisoners,
and th~ Eng~sh came last to pick up the booty, which probably accounted
for thea havmg been able to acquire wealth more than the people of Ireland.
It was unjust to refuse Ireland the right of defending herself while she was
compelled to oontribute to the defence of England. "
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TH E RESERVE OFFICERS'
COURSES, AUGUST 1929.
By

COLONE L PADRAI G O'CONC UBHAIR .

and a
SHELT ERED the other day from a sudden heavy shower of rain,
in
change
a
man stood talking near me. He had come out prepared for
pecuThe
the weathe r, and was covered by a substan tial rubber coat.
to
liar odour of the rubber reached me where I stood and recalled vividly
The
night.
and
mind a time when that same smell was in my nostrils day
testify.
month of August was very wet, as Officers of the Reserve can
night
by
cape;
a
as
By day, the rubber ground sheet came in handy
roof.
canvas
the
it served as a counterpane to catch any stray drips from
Carried away by the familiar scent, I recalled the first morning in camp.
voice
The flapping of the canvas. The shrill blasts of a whistle, the loud
The
.
o'clock
six
now
was
it
announcing to all gentlem en within hearing that
mornfirst
that
al
punctu
were
stir and bustle of the awakening camp . . They
ing, the gentlem en of the Reserve.
At seven o'clock came the first parade of the COUl·se. We were ready,
manner.
shaved, booted and spurred, and arrayed in the correct regimental
."
soldier
old
"
of
attack
severe
a
from
Row soon after many of us suffered
the
told
he
as
t
sergean
orderly
the
of
gs
'l'urning a deaf ear to the pleadin
passing of the minute s, we were all to rush at the last minute on parade.
in
The sun shone bright that first morning, as if in welcome, and seemed
gaily
How
part.
in
kept
only
was
that
promise
A
promise a glorious time.
Costello
it shone and danced on the walls of the lecture hall whilst Colonel
Captain
or
's
Dunne
Major
when
and
war,
of
art
the
and others discoursed on
rolling
the
by
hidden
was
face
its
how
led
schedu
was
Nolan's tactica l walk
Still
opened.
were
heaven
of
tes
floodga
the
and
est,
clouds from the south-w
flooded
it was enjoyable, even if the rain sluicing from the ground sheet
nate
unfortu
been
had
one
if
Even
.
torture
a
walking
made
one's boots and
d
blistere
on
enough to loose one's ground-sheet, and in addition to walking
was
it
rain,
the
feet had to carry an overcoat made several pounds heavier by
better than been confined to the rain-washed, dreary barracks.
It was all enjoyable. Terrain exercises, tactical walks, in the lecture
hall or on the rolling plain, it was one glorious holiday .
the
There were some who did not think we were well catered for in
the
d
preferre
y
majorit
matter of accommodation. But they were few. The
rooms in
open air life under canvas, with its discomforts, to the stuffy little
given
been
have
should
Pearse Barrac ks. Others though t that Field Officers
can
urs
neighbo
my
as
Personally,
the privacy of a tent to themselves.
night,
the
of
quiet
the
in
whom,
vouch, I preferred to have a companion with
we had
I could talk of our friends and acquaintances. Length y arguments
ed
contest
hotly
so
I
matters
the
on this and that, but I have now forgotten
with him, much as I enjoyed them at the time.
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The course itse lf was alm ost perf
ect, and showed all sign s of care
ful
preparation. It was a pity the rain
mar red its com plet e enjo yme nt.
T.he
Field Officers were loud in praise
of the sequence and the met hod
s of IDBtruction, and they were worthy
of praise.
Som
e
com
plai
nts
wer
e to be
heard from the rifle company Offi
cers, and this is exp lain ed by the
fact
tha t
mos t of the Officers had completed
at leas t one gen eral course, and
som
e a
r.pecial mus ketr y.
The curr icul um of the rifle com
pan y cou rse followed
closely that of the general, so man
y were bored by repe titio n.
This can not be said of the Fiel d
Officers' Course. The sub ject s
were
new to the maj orit y of the Officers
, and no one com plet ing the cou
rse
cou
ld
honestly say tha t he did not benefit
by the inst ruct ion.
A few of the lect ures seemed to
be superfluous and unn ece ssar y,
and
one could not but regr et tha t the
tim e spe nt on them had not bee
n
dev
oted
to some of the more inte rest ing subject
s for which the tim e allowed seem
ed
too short. Also, I thin k tha t
some of the lect ures wou ld hav e
bee
n
bett
er
understood had they bee n illu stra
ted by inci den ts from pas t cam
paig
ns
or
battles. It would be muc h easier to
rem emb er a principle by the man
oeu vres
of some famous Cap tain than by lear
ning by rote . The lect urer exp lain
s the
principle, say " con cen trat ion, " and
follows this up by the exa mpl e of
Lee 's
concentration before the batt le of
Coal Har bou r, Jack son 's flank con
cen tration at Kevinstown or Gra nt's atte
mpt s to fulfil the principles of surp
rise and
concentration during the wilderne
ss campaign. Thi s wou ld save the
lect urer
the trouble of racking his brai ns t<>
work up hyp othe tica l situ atio ns whe
n the
principle he is explaining is perfectl
y und erst ood , and , in itself, wou
ld compensate for the extr a labo ur in prep
arat ion.
There is ano ther mat ter touched
on bef ore -the rain .
Arr ang eme nts
should be mad e to carr y on tact ical
trai ning indoors duri ng very incl
eme nt
weather. This is imp orta nt if Offi
cers are to be saved from rhe uma
tism and
othe r unp leas ant ailments. I kno
w tha t .. thei r's not to reas on why
," but
in peace-time I object to .. doing
and dyin g."
It would be easy to elaborate on
Cap tain Nol an's very good idea
of
panoramio sketches. The se could
be draw n from a position whi ch
would,
in ordinary situations, be used by
a Uni t Com man der for obs erva tion
. Bur nt
Hill, familiar to all officers now, wou
ld be suc h a position.
Lar ge-s cale
map s of the district, or scale relie
f models of the grou nd would
auitable.
also be
Many oftioera wearied of the game
of Pati enc e duri ng the oR-duty hou
rs.
There were few players of othe r gam
es of card s. A war gam e or two
in the
ante -room would be a grea t bles ing
for them .
Th feature I liked bes t was the
terr ain exercise. The only fau lt
being
\ba t they w~ so fe~. ~t is plea
sant to hav e the responsibility of
plac
ing
and ~trol1ing ev~ una gma ry troo
ps. It rain ed a good deal duri ng
the two
~B sou th of Kildare, but on
our last day, nea r Kilcullen, the
sun sho ne
a brilliantly as on the first morning
, and provided an enjoyable finish
J2
to the
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course. Knee deep in the fragrant heather that covers the ancient fort where
kings held court, we worked out the outpost problem. It was a place to conjure dreams-of the past-what might have been, and what might be if the
exercise we were working on had been real. Down in the ditch that once protected the royal dun, one could picture soldiers preparing the line of resistance, bending to complete their task before the dark; down in the valley
artillery preparing their positions, and apparently aimlessly here and there
moving parties of soldiers and officers.
The grey-haired man leaning on the gate, watching No.3 Squad at work
would be hurriedly loading his valuables in the red-painted cart, looking
around now and again with frightened eyes at the soldiers working near him.
That woman tending her garden would be frantically gathering her terrified
children in order to escape from the threatening danger, and the sorrowful
procession of refugees would have commenced. What would the morning
bring to the smiling valley? Perhaps the rustling storm of death and devastation, billowing clouds of shrapnel along the crest of the hill , sheets
of leaden hail searching the hollows, smoke from burning homesteads hanging low, the deafening din of battle echoing and re-echoing from the hills,
and weary men squinting with bloodshot eyes over rifle sights.
This is not a cheerful picture, but when working out schemes on training one must always imagine it. It was not this sad picture that took from
the brilliancy of the day and made us sad, but the knowledge that this was
the end of the course, and that the morrow would again see us as civilians.
We had spent too long in the Army not to regret leaving it, and when that
regret had gone to the background somewhat, we are forced again into the
position of parting with what had become dear. We would miss the association with old friends, we would miss the kindly care of the School Staff, and
we would miss the routine and the instruction. We look forward , however,
to the next time we will report for training, and hear again the flapping of
the canvas overhead, the pattering of the rain, the cheerful call of " Half
past six, gentlemen I " from the Sergeant and the welcome query: "Any
questions, gentlemen? "

SAFETY-IN FRANCE.
" The Government of France is spending the equivalent of twenty millions of pounds sterling in increasing the strength of their Alpine fortifications.
The French believe in peace, they like it, they want it. They alBo believe in
safety and in being prepared."- " Sunday Independent. "
This is sheer Militarism. The very idea. that fortification are in any
"I\y related to national safety I It is heresy; but those who would prepare
the stake and the fire may rest assured that it is not intended seriously to
influence Irish opinion. Like Bigetow's pious Editor our new papers only
•. believe in freedom's cause ez far away ez Paris ez."
x. Y. z.
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IRISH ARMY INT ERN ATI ON AL
SHOW JUMPING.
By COLO NEL M. HOGAN, O.C. Dublin! Distric t.
HE Irish Team having very successfully compet ed at Boston
and
New York early this month, brings to a close the team's activiti
es
for this year, and a survey of their successes and failures would
enable one to form an opinion of the position Ireland holds in these
Interna tional contests.
The programme for this year W81S ambitious, even for nations
t~at
have been 20 years at this branch of sport, and who have, therefo
re, mfinitely more experience, and who have also much more materi al
to work
on both in horses and horsemen. Nice, Brusse ls, Olympia, Dublin
, Boston
and New York were the arenas chosen, and when taken one with
anothe r
the results were far beyond expectations. I doubt that with the
materia l
at their disposal any other nation in Europe would have done much!
better,
and will go 'SO far as to say th<at many nations would have done
much
worse. I think the plain secret of their remark able success was due
to the
untiring efforts of the Equitat ion School Officers and their Instruc
tor,
Colonel Rodzanko.
When OOIlsidering this question it must be clearly unders tood
tha.t
these are Interna tional Contoots in which the first-da ss na.tions of
Europe
take part, and must be considered on a parallel with any other branch
of
International Sport. I have not a. summa ry of Ireland 's activ~ties
in International events this year, and am open to contradiction if my assertio
n is
inco1Tect when I say Ireland won more in this branch of Sport than
in any
other. This does not give a true represe ntation of the successes gained,
as
it is probably. more correct to say that not alone did Ireland win
more in
this particular form of contest than in any other, but probably more
than
all others put together.
This being true is indeed remark able-it is
more than chance --it is due to the Instruc tor, the Officers, and
the men
of the Equitat ion School, and the keen interes t tuey displayed in tiheir
work.
That tbe new :Iri9h Army should lead tbe Nation in the list of Interna
tional
uccesses in one particu lar branob. is, I consider, a very splendi d
achievement, and I :feel Bure that I expreB6 the feelings of the Army when
I say
that we are proud of them.
efore d~aling separat
ely with the year's programme, I want to draw
specIal attentio n to two things. First, the questicm of materia ! at
our dispoaal and secondly, to try and give an appproxiroate idea of! the
differen
ce
b tw en various types of Shows.
I mentioned earlier in thi article that I would deal with our succeS'S
es
and failu , and I am confident when I say that we have failed in
dealing
with the que lion of our borses. The least that can be said is that
in numwe &r'e hopele861y below our requirements. There are, I iilink, less
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horses at our disposal than other nations for this particular work.
Our
International horses are drawn from many sources, some were in 1926 purchased specially for International jumping, some have been taken from
those purchased !lIS Officers' chargers, and some even from underG.S.
waggons. 1'here is something wrong when results are expected from such
m1aterial as wa.ggon horses bought for about £30. It is, of COunle, possible
to get from such horses an exceptional jumper now and again, but no one
will oontend that such a tJype i'S an example of the first-class half-bred
hunter for which this country is famous.
To my mind, far more harm
than good is done by sending abroad such horses, because no success is
worth considering as far as this country is concerned unless the! horse is
first and before all a magnificent specimen in himself from appearance point
of view, and that secondly he is also a magnificent performer. Anything
short of this defeats the idea which promoted the formation of such a team.
·W hen the horses have reached the position of being good enough to
compete in class as well !lIS performance then any succ~s gained will
have a very material result to the Irish farmer-performance alone is not
good enough. In Boston, Ireland was placed third in a competition of olass
for hunters to be judged on appearance and performance. The horse representing Ireland was one of the best in the Equitation School from both'
points of view, and without having the details of the exact marking in each,
I feel sure that where we lost was in the horses' appearance. There
is no horse at present in the Equitation Sohool that would get a prize in any
of the hunter classes in Ballsbridge in any year, and' until such a standard
is reached no success is of any material advantage.
The year's programme consisted of four indoor and two outdoor International ShoWlS, and a further sub-division to the outdoor ones should be
considered-that is time or speed jumping, such as at Nice, in comparison
with non-speed jumping, suoh as at Dublin. These factOl'8' make the year's
programme a formidable one.
To use the same horses over indoor and
outdoor speed and non-speed Shows is an achievement in itself. Horses
which were first of all put in speed oompetitions outdoor, then changed to
jump indoors at night, then again jumped outdoor non-speed, and back
a,g'ain to indoor at night, was asking too much. That it was done and done
successfully is a great tribute to the Instructor, Colonel Rodzanko, and all
the Officers concerned, but to get results consistently-to win more often
than not-cannot always be done under these circumstances.
Olympia, an indoor Show held at night, was the most succe sful Show
at which. Ireland was represented. I will deal with it first because I think
it was one of the most important. First of all, it is generally considered
to be the most difficult, and as Ireland was representM there in 1927 with
no sUcce86, this year's results are interesting from the point of view of comparison. Ireland entered for twelve competitions, got a prize in every one
-in all a total of 25 prizes-which included eight firsts, sevea secoads and
the Dake of CODIUIught Challenge Cap-a total of over £300. These resulta
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speak for themselves, to say anything further about them wo~ld n?t make
them any the more important, but it must always be borne .In mmd th~t
these results were achieved in the most difficult Show Jumpmg ground In
the world. To compare with the results of 1927 would be impossible, but .one
thing which must be abundantly clear is the enormous progress mooe SInce
then.
Captain Montergon, writing in the current number of the French
" Revue de Cavalerie," says:" Ireland might well contrive to equal her (Italy). It was at Lucerne
in 1927 that l' saw her competitors for the first time. I had hhe curiosity
to look up what I wrote on thAt occasion: " None of these hoo any experienc~ in international competitions. How fine the courage of the young
Irish Army fuus flinging itself boldly into the water in order to learn to
swim! Well, it has begun to swim, and its swimming-master, Colonel
Rodzanko, has chosen the proper method: Short leathers, firmly-seated,
and at the same time forward, watching closely the ' short ones,' in a word
thoroughly up-to-date.
The Irish Officers have good jumpers-some of
them remarkable jumpers-and they are trained to jump properly. They
have, consequently, got away from that uncontrolled and random jumping,
that taking fences in the stride, which I have observed in the English
teams. For them it is now a question of finish, of long experience--<>r
rather of numerous experiences. These I believe they intend to hlave. We
shall then see arise in the international sky new stars, or rather a new constellation-the Irish Harp."
The results of the Irish team at Olympia is best judged on a .remark
made to me by one of the biggest horse-dealers in Europe to the effect that
he ., considered the SUccesses gained by Ireland at the Show would increase
the sale of his Irish horses by several thousand pounds."
From every point of view the Show at Brussels was the next most
uccessful when one considers the number of horses and the type which
were sent there. Six horses competed, only one of which was purchased
specifically for Show Jumping.
A certain uneasiness existed in the minds of the team going to Brussells. There were only six horses available-there was no question of pick
and eh.oose-they were the only horses left in the School, as the Nice horses
had not returned before they left, besides this the officers had no time to
become a.ooustomed to their horses, so that this venture was taken at a
considerable disadvantage.
Fortunately there were two factors that counter-balanced these serious
d facts and enabled the team to make up some ground.
The voyage was comparatively short, and the horses travelled well, and
secondly, the Show at Jeuval, some few miles outside Brussells, gave the
officers ~he mueh wanted experience of riding their particular horses over
f~8 likely to ~e met at Brussells later on. This was the team's salvation. The :Belgtan Show AuthOrities, as well as many individual friends,
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were only too anxious to help in every way so tlhat everything possible was
done with' the very limited material taken to compete.
The results were exceptionally good, consisting of some ten prizes in
all-two of them at Genval-and two Irish horses were placed first in exceptionally good company. There were never fewer than 80 to 100 competitors; the Belgian entries were very numerous, these being both Military
and Civilian Competitions. The Frenoh and Italians had very strong. experienced horses, and all teams were more numerous than ours as fax' as
horses and men were concerned, in fact Ireland had' only four horses for.
flhe latter h.alf of the Show, and thi~ fact ruined their chances of doing anyway well in the Nation's Cup, as there was no question of a choice of horses
to represent the nation. This state of affairs is, to say 1Ihe least of it, not
desirable, and, considering tJm results, it goes to show what could be done
if only the question of material to work with could be settled.
As in previous Shows, the factor of luck was considerably against Ireland, and in Dublin in Augu.s t it was again apparent. To have tied with
France for the Nation's Cup, and on the jump off to be beaten by one! and
a half points was hard luck, but this is what must be expected. The Irish
team'lS performance throughout the Show was indeed very good, and consistent where the standard of jumping was particularly high. At the same
time I think one factor which considerably spoiled our chances of success
during the Show and in the Nations' Cup was the ch'anging of riders from
their allotted horses at the last moment, It is not poasible to get the best
results from man and horse u-after all preparation of fitting particular
riders to particular horses and using the combination of man and horse to
the bes1l advantage for months before a Show-they can be changed at the
eleventh hour. This, to my mind, is only possible where both man and
horse are expert, a position our Officers and horses are well on the way to,
but have yet a long way to go. This might be done in two years to come,
but with only one year's expert training it is impossible.
The Show prior to Dublin was Olympia, with only about a month in
between to train horses to change from indoor, under electric light, to outdoor jumping. This was a serious disadvantage, and must be taken into
consideration when considering the magnificent fight for the Nation's Cup
with France.
The conditions at Nice were entirely new to the Imh team. Speedthat is, time----oounted for practically everything. All faults were counted
by SO many seconds added to the time taken to get round a course-the results were given on time.
Some horses won competitions after hitting
The time for each horse ~a8
obstacles as against those that hit none.
taken"by an automatic clock which was 'Bet in motion by the ,horse breaking
a thread in front of the first obstacle and automatically stopped by the
horse at the last fence-t~ this was added a certain number of seconds
to penalise for faults at th.~ various obstacles. This system of marking i
not, to my mind, a true indication of the best hOMe. The horse that jumps
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all obstacles without a mista.ks-provided he does not take over a maximum
time-is infinitely superior in every way to the horse that knocks ~0w.n t~o
or three fences, but whose time for the course, plus his penalizatlOn ill
seconds for his faults is quicker than the horse with no faults. Most people
will agree that the horse which jumps a. clear round is better than the
other because he doos not touch an obstacle he thereby eliminates ail possibili~y of throwing his rider and falling himself if the fences were stiff and
over natural country. It is quite possible that the horse that hits two or
three fences would never finish the course at all.
From! this it can be easily seen that this type of contest was not at all
suitable for our horses as against the French and Italian thoroughbred, but,
nevertheless, the results were good and the experience gained was considerable. There are in the Equitation School a few horses suitable for this
particular type of Show Jumping, but it is not possible to expect a horse
trained for a course such as Nice to da well in Dublin. Horses whioh get
full marks for the jumping of their banks in Nice would get no marks in
Dublin. So long as a horse gets over the bank in Nice wit.hPut falling, the
quicker he does it the better, style is not taken into consideration. Success
at speed contests require a particular type oi horse, and this should be
seriously considered, as some of the competitions at the Olympic Games,
and nearly all competitions at Nice, R<>me, Naples, Paris and{ Lucerne are
of this partiCUlar type. These are Shows that it would not be good business to ignore. therefore, it is important that preparations to meet these
new difficulties should immediately be made.
Ireland's recent succe8S in Boston and New York closes a very successful year. Boston cannot be classed as of the same importance as New
York; but the taking ot ~ team from Europe to America, competing there
an!! doing extremely well is a very difficult task. It is not necessary to
give in detail the different results as tlhey are fresh in our minds, but from
the experience gained from such a new venture, more definite success in
the future is assured.
For the year 1929 the Irish Army have done just as well asi the oldest
and best teams in Europe. At every International Show at which they
competed they raised the Irish flag and thereby demonstrated the superior
quality of the Irish horse. Their success in other years is not to be compared with this one-their progress is beyond question, and it only remains
now to put together a team of horses representative of the magnificent Irish
hunter, and lr91~~ will in time lead the world in International equestrian
. . When ~ 18 done they will have justified the idea underlying their
formation . It 1S hardly believable, but nevertheless a. facti that 80 many
a
B could have been gained and so many prizes won having at tlhe
Equita '00 School only five horses of International stand~d.
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Hf ri eiirithe ann agus do thciinig an smaoineamh chuige uair-dei

m~ea~ fhio~ aig:. cathain b~ cheart tosmi ar gach rud; da mbeadh
fhios 3.1ge ce r bh lad na daome direach gur cheart eisteacht leo, agus
ce'r bh'iad na daoine gur choir iad do sheachaint, agus go mor mor,
dei mbeadh fhios aige cad e an rud ba mho ba ghcidh a dheanamh-nei
teipfeadh air choidhche i n-aon rud dei dtogfadh se ar Iamhaibh.
Agus 0 tharla an smaoineamh do, d'fhogair se, ar fuid na rioghachta,
go mbeadh Iuacht saothair maith Ie feighail ag einne a fheadfadh a mMineadh
dho an t-am ceart i gcoir gach gnimh, agus ce'r bh'iad na daoine ba mho
Ie reidh agus conas a bheadh fhios aige cad e an rud ba mho ba ghcidh a
dheanamh.
Agus do thciinig fir Ieigheanta ag triall ar an ri ach do thugadar freagrai
ar na ceisteanna agus gan aon dei fhreagra acu mar a gceadna.
Mar fhreagra ar an gcead cheist dubhairt cuid acu, chun go mbeadh
fhios ag duine cad e an t-am direach 'nar cheart tosnu ar ghniomh, nar mhor
do dar do dheanamh roim re, a Ieagfadh amach obair gach Iae agus obair
gach mi, agus obair gach bliana agus go gcaithfeadh se a shaol do chaitheamh
direach do reir an chlciir. Dubhradar nar bh'fheidir gach aon ni do dheananili
san am cheart ach sa tslighe sin. Dubhairt cuid eile acu nar bhfheidir an
t-am ceart a shocarU roim re i gcoir gach aon ni, ach gur chOir do dhuine
bheith ag fciire ar gach a bheadh ar siubhal agus gan bheith ag imtheacht
Ie baois an t-saoghail, i dtreo gurbh fhuiriste mar sin an rud ba mho geidh
a dheanamh. Dubhairt tuille acu dei mheid aire a thabharfadh an rl do
gach bheadh ar siubhal na tiocfadh Ie h-einne anilieiin socru go cruinn ar an
uair cheart i gcoir gach gnimh ach gur cheart go mbeadh aige comhairle aoi
a chabhr6chadh leis chuige sin.
Ach dei eaghmais sin is uile, dubhairt a Ian eile acu go raibh rudaf ann
nei fcinfadh ar a gcur os comhair comhairle, rudaf nar bhfholair do dhuine
beart do cheapadh lciithreach bonn in a dtaobh. Ach chuige sin, nfor
mhOr do dhuine a fhios a bheith aige roim re cad a bheadh Ie titim amach.
Is ag Iucht feasa amhciin a bhion a fhios san agus dei bhrigh sin, do caithff dul
i gcomhairle Iucht an fheasa i dtreo go mbeadh eolas ag duine ar cathain
direach ba cheart gach ni a dheanamh.
Ni raibh na freagraf a tugadh ar an dtama ceist pioc ni ba ghiorra do
theacht isteach Ie'n a cheile. Dubhairt cuid des na fir leigheanta gur
bh'iad daoine ba mho ba riachtanach do'n rl nei a Iucht comhairle; dubhairt
daoine eile gur bh'iad na sagairt ba riachtanaf; do mhol c~d dfobh
gur bh'iad na dochtUirl ba riachtanaf; ach feSs do b'ciil Ie cuid eile acu a
rcidh gur bh'iad na saighdiUiri ba mho ba riachtanach.
Mar gheall ar an dtrimhadh ceist, i dtaobh cad e an gno ba thabhachtaf,
d'fhreagair euid acu gurbh e rud ba thabhachtaf sa domhain na an ~adhn ;
dubhairt cuid eile aeu gurbh e rud e na oileamhaint i gcursaf cog3.1dh agus
dubhairt cuid eile aeu airis gurbh e rud e na cursaf creidimh.
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De bhrigh go raibh na freagrai go Ieir gan bheith ar aon dul, nior ghla.e
an ri Ie h-aon eheann aeu agus nior thug se an duais d'einne. Do b'3.il
leis f6s, imh ,na freagrai 'na geeart d'fMghail ar na eeisteanna agus do
shoeruigh se 'na aigne go raghadh se i geomhairle Ie sean-dithreabhaeh
naomhtha, go raibh a ainm i n-airde de bharr a eagna.
Bhi an dithreabhaeh 'na chomhnui i geoill mi. fagadh se riamh agus
bhiodh doicheall air roim einne aeh roim daoine isle. Uime sin do chuir an
ri eulaith eadaigh coitehiann uime agus sar a dtainigh se go eill an dithreabhaigh,
do thUirling se da chapall agus do ehuaidh ar aghaidh 'na aonar. D'fhag
se a lueht eosanta in a dhiaidh.
Ar a theaeht do'n ri, bhi an dithreabhaeh ag romhar na talmhan a bhi
ar aghaidh a bhotMin amaeh. Nuair a ehonaic se an ri, d'fhailtigh se roimis
agus do ehomam leis ag r6mhar. Duine caithte lag a b'eadh an dithreabhach
agus gach aon uair a sMdhfadh se an ramhan isteach sa talamh agus go
leagfadh se f6d, do thairigeochadh se an anal go trom.
Bhuail an ri fe'n a dhein agus dubhairt leis; "Do tMnag chughat, a
dhithreabhaigh eagnaigh, go n-iarrfainn ort tri ceisteanna d'fhreagairt dom;
conas a fhoghluimeochad an nidh ceart a dheanamh san am cheart; ce
h-iad na daoine is m6 is gadh agam iad agus mar sin ee h-iad 'nar cheart
dom beann a bheith agam ortha siochas einne eile; cad iad na gn6thai is
tabhachtai agus gur ceart go mba tMisge dhom feaehaint na ndiaidh? "
D'eist an dibhreabhaeh leis aeh ni dubhairt se aon rod. Nfor dhein se
ach seile do chaitheamh ar 13.imh leis agus cromadh airis ar bheith ag
romhar "Tfu-se cortha" arsan ri "biodh an ramhan agamsa go ndeanfad
euid de'n obair duit ar feadh tamaill.
•• Go raibh maith agat " arsan dfthreabhaeh agus do thug se an ramhan
do'n ri agus go shuigh sios ar an dtalamh.
Nuair a bhi dha phlas6igin r6mhartha ag an ri do stad se agus do chur
na ceisteanna airis. Nior thug an dithreabhaeh aon fhreagra air aeh
d'eirigh se agus do shin a limh amach chun na r3.mhainne agus dubhairt:
" Ceap do shuaineas anois go ceann tamaill agus leog domhsa beagainin
eile a dheanamh."

se

.

for thug

rf an clmhan do ach do lean se ag r6mhar. D'imthig
Bhi an ghrian ag dul fe
lrustiar de n choill agus fe dheire do shaidh an ri an ramhan sa talamh
agus dubhairt :
aJ

~ .an ~uig, ~gus d'imthig uair a chluig eile.

.. Do t~Mtag chughatsa, a fhir na h-eagna, chun go bhfaghainn reidhteacht
ar roo chet t anna.
Itma feidir leat aon reidhteacht do thabhairt dom,
abair liom e agus raghad a bhaile."
•F

.. Seo chugbainn duine ~gin agus e ag rith" arsan dithreabhach
·ceam toe b-e fm."

D'iompuigh an ri agus do chonaic se ehuige 6'n geoill amaeh an duine
agus f~ air agus e ag rith. Bhl dha lciimh an fhir buailte go dluth le'n
a bbolg ruge ~us bhl an fhuil ag teacht go tiubh triotha amach. Nuair a
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tMinigh se eM fada leis an ri, do thuit se i bhfanntais ar an dtalamh agus
e ag eneadghail go lag bhrigheaeh. Do sgaoil an ri agus an dithreabhach
a ehuid eadaigh. Bhi eneadh mMr in a bholg. Do dhein an ri an ehneadh
do nigh eM maith agus d'fhead se e agus do dhein se a cheirsiur fein agus
tubMil a bill ag an dithreabhaeh d'fhilleadh uirthi. Aeh ni stadfadh an
rith fola agus airis agus airis eile do bhainfeadh an ri an t-eadaeh fuilbhrudhte te de agus do dhineadh se an ehneadh do nigh agus an t-eadaeh
d'fhilleadh airis uirthi. Fe dheire thiar thall nuair a stop an sileadh fola,
do thainig an fear ehuige fein agus d'iarr se rod eigin Ie n-61. Thug an ri
deoeh fhior-uisge ehuige agus do thug do e. Bhi an ghrian imithe fe urn
a dtaea so agus bhi an hi. ag dul i bhfuaire. Mar gheall air sin, do tMg
an ri agus an dithreabhaeh an fear le6nta agus do rogadar i3teaeh sa
bhotMn leo e agus do ehuireadar na luighe ar an leabhaidh e. Do dhun
an fear a shUile agus d'fhc\.n go sociar.
Bill an ,ri fein buailte amaeh de
dheasgaibh na sUibhloide agus na hoibre a bill deanta aige, agus do chuaidh
se sios ar eroma-roathar ar tMirsig an bhotMin agus do thuit a ehodla air ehomh
throm san mir dhUisigh se i gcaitheamh na h-oidhehe giorra samraighe sin.
Nuair a dhUisigh se ar maidin, b'fhada go dtainigh se ehun a ehuimhnte c3.
raibh se nu ee'r bh'e stromsear na feasoige a bill smte ar an leabhaidh agus
na suile a geur trid aige.
" Tabhair maitheamhnaehas dom" arsa fear na feasoige, nuair a ehonaic
se go raibh an ri na dhUiseaeht agus go raibh se ag feaehaint air.
" Ni h-aithin dom tu" arsan ri, agus "ni h-eol dom aon rod a
mhaithfinn duit."
" Is fior naeh aithin duit mise ach ta aithne agam-sa ortsa. Is mise
an namhaid ud a dhearbhaigh go n-irnreochadh se dioghaltas ort toisg gur
ehuiris a dhritMir ehun brus agus gur ghlacais a ehuid. Bill fhios agam go
rabhais irnithe id aonar ag feaehaint an dithreabhaigh agus do bheartuios
tu mhar1i ar an mb6thar thar nais duit. D'irnthig an la ach nfor ghabhais
an tre6 thar nais. Do thanag amaeh o'n ait 'na a rabhas i bhfolaeh, ehun
dul ad lorg, aeh do thc\.nag crosta ar do lucht eosanta. D'aithin siad me
agus do ghoineadar me. D'eaIufos uatha agus mara mbeadh tusa ag
deanamh enraim de'n ehneadh go do gheobhainn bas Ie h-easba fola. Bhl
uaim tu mbar1i. Do shabMil tusa 6'n mb3.s me. Anois, rna thagaim sIan
agus rna's toilleat e, eaithfead an da la agus an fhaid a mhairead am
ghiolla agat, agus 6rd6chad do'm ehlann mhae deanamh mar an gceadna.
Tabhair maitheamhachas dom."
Chuir se ana athas ar an ri agus a shaoraidi a thainig leis sfocMin do
dheanamh Ie na namhaid, agus e bheith mar· ehara aige ~easta nf h-amhain
gur dhein se maitheamhnaehas a thabhairt do ach dubhairt se leis go
gcuirfeadh se a sheirbhfseacha agus a liaigh fein ag deanamh frithalu air
agus 'na theannta san go dtabharfadh se a chuid thar nais do.
D'fhag se sIan ag an bhfear ngonta ansan agus d~ chuaidh se .go
Sar a bbIagfadh se an rut do theasdwgh
doras ag 10rg an dithreabhaigh.
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uaidh freagra d'iarrai dh airls eile ar na ceisteanna a chuir se.
Bhl an
dithreabhach amuich sa ghort ar a ghlUinibh agus slol da chur
aige sa
talamh a romhar se an 130 roimhis sin.
TMinig an ri chuige agus dubhai rt:
"De'n uair dheanach, guidhim freagra ar na cheiste anna ort, a
fhir
na h-eagna."
"T3o freagra agat cheana fein "; arsan dithrea bhach agus gan eirighe
d'fheach se suas ar an ri a bhi na sheasamh os a chomha ir amach
.
.. Conas? Cad a chialluion an chainnt sin uait."
.. N30 feicean hi " arsan dithreabhach. "D3o mba n30 tiocfad h trua
agat
dom de bharr m'easba nirt inde agus d30 mba n30 romharf3o na pl3osoga
so
dhom, ach an treo do ghabMil, n30 feiceann til go dtabha rfadh an
fear san
fut agus bheadh se 'na chathil ort ansan nar fMnais anso am
fhochair.
D30 bhrigh sin do b'e uair ba thabha chtai an tamall do chaithi s ag
romhar
na bplasog agus do b'e te ba thabha chtai n30 mise, agus do b'e
gn6 ba
thabhachtai dhuit n3o, bheith ag deanam h tairbhe dhomhsa. In
a dhiaidh
san, nuair a bhuail an fear ud istig chughainn 'na rith do b'e
uair ba
thachachtai na an uair a bhis ag freasdal air, mar da mba n30 deanf30
an
t-eadach d'fhilleadh ar an greacht chaillfeadh se a anam gan a
shiochain
do dheanamh leat. D30 bharr san b'e sind an fear ba mho Ie r30dh
agus an
rod a dheinis do, do b'e sin an gno ba thabha chtai duit. Cuimhn
igh mar
sin: ni'l ach aon uair amMin gur tabhach tach e,-an uair seo.
5e an
uair is tabhach tai e mar is i l30thair na h-uaire sin amhain a bhionn
aon
chomhacht againn. An duine is tabhach tai se an te at30 ad' fhochai
r mar
ni fios d'einne an mbeidh aon deighleail choidhche aige Ie h-aon
duine eile
siochas e. Agus se an gn6 is tabhach tai n30 tairbhe a dheana mh
do mar
is chuige sin amhain a cuireadh an duine ar an saoghal so.
(Aistriil e seo a dhein E. de B. ar sgeal a sgriobh Leo Tolstoy.)

IRELA ND'S PAST.
This count.ry of ours is no sand bank, t.hrown up by some recent. caprice
of earth. It is an ancient. land, honoured in the archive s of civilisa
tion,
trace ble into antiqui ty by it.s piet.y, it.s valour, and it.s sufferings.
Every
great. Europe an raoe has sent. it st.ream to t.be river of Irish mind.
Long
W&I'8, ~ t organis ation , subtle codes, beacon
crimes, leading virtues , and
aelf-Dllghty men w~ here. If we live influenced by wind and sun
and tree,
and not by the pas ons and deeds of the. past., we are a thriftle ss and
a hopeIe people .-Thom as Davis.
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THE· HIGH TENSION BATTERY
QUESTION.
By LIEUTENANT M. N. MURPHY, Army Signal Corps.

T is n~ exa?geration to ~ay ~hat one o~ the most unsatisfactory components
used m wIreless receptIon IS the H .'I. battery. The inadequacy of ordinary H.T. batteries has been emphasised in recent years owing to the more
extensive use of loud speakers and to the development of the power valve.
The advances made in low filament consumption valves are remarkable, and
with prices falling we may consider the high temperature valve obsolete.
This has a marked bearing on the H. T. question, because as the filament
consumption of valves becomes less so is the cost of the L. T. energy reduced
and the proportion of the total operating costs represented by the H .T. battery becomes higher. The lower cost of semi-power and power valves will
materially increase their popularity with a resulting greater demand on the
H. T. supply. It is interesting, therefore, to examine carefully the H .T. question and try to find the least expensive solution.
The majority of people using wireless receivers prefer the dry battery
for various reasons, and it is this source of current with which the following
notes deal. There are various makes of H.T. accumulators on the market,
and provided charging facilities are available they offer a satisfactory solution except on the score of initial cost as well as bulk and weight. The open
type of accumulator is out of the question on account of .. messiness." As
another alternative there is the motor generator, but here again expense is a
serious item, and the L.T. consumption is very large compared with that of
dull emitter valves. Some people are fortunate enough to have D.C. mains
available, but it is only fair to assume that the great majority use dry
batteries.
I am of opinion that a fundamental error has been made in the form in
which H.T. batteries are offered to the public.
Numerous experiments
have been made from time to time to determine the factors responsible for
the premature failure of cells, but no satisfactory conclusions have been
arrived at, and judging from opinions expressed, the question still remains
unsettled. For the present, therefore, one must accept the unreliability of
these small cells as inevitable. It is a mistake to connect a large number
of cells permanently in series. The number varies from 24 in the case of a
56-volt battery, to 67 in a lOO-volt unit; and it is evident that the old aphorism regarding a chain has been ignored. If a single cell should fail the whole
battery is ruined. It should be remembered that if there are .. X "cell in
8 battery, the" risk of I06S " ia proportional to X squared. Thus, a 72-volt .
battery has twice as many cells as one of 56-volts, and is approximately
double the price of the latter. If it is assumed, as may fairly be done, that
the failure of a single cell virtually ruins the whole battery, then the .. risk
of loss " is four times greater with the 72-volt battery than with the smaller
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Janua ryunit. It is not unusua l to see the advice given that in the event
of a cell
failing it should be short-circuited. This practic e is fatal. It would
be .bad
enough were it possible to .. short .. the defective cell only, but as
tappmg s
are generally made in steps of 3-volts such a course would actuall y
short o~e
good cell through a defective one. The danger in short-c ircuitin
g cells IS
that it almost invariably results in the zinc contain er being eaten
throug h
with the consequent discharge of semi-fluid electro lyte into the
main body
of the battery _ The electrolyte then creeps along betwee n the cells
and provids a leakage path which leads to the rapid discharge of the greater
part of
the whole battery . The only safe thing to do is to disconn ect the
faulty cell
or cells, an operation which the most enthusi astic .. listene r" is
likely to
attemp t once only, particu larly if the battery should be sealed with
pitch.
It would seem that the only way to market a H.T. battery is in
units
containing as few cells as possible. Commercially this resolves
itself into
the use of the 3-cell pocket lamp battery , and, aU things conside
red, this
solution is one which can be very strongly recomm ended. The risk
of loss
is then reduced to the cost of replacing a 4! volt battery , which
is a very
small item. The higher the voltage used the more favoura bly
does the
assembly of pocket lamp batterie s show up, cases can be purcha
sed from
any dealer for these batterie s, and whilst a great numbe r
of spring contac ts
arc not good, there doesn't seem to be much trouble from this source.
In
nny case there is no reason why a sounde r contact scheme could
not be
worked out.
One small difficulty in making up a H.T. battery in a home-m ade
case
is the provision of tapping points. It is entirely unnece ssary to tap
a 54-volt
battery , for instance, at 3-volt intervals. It suffices to make 3 taps
at 3-volt
intervals, and then one at each 9 volts thereaf ter, this reduces the
tapping s
from 19 to 9. The numbe r could be still further reduced were it
not necessary to use a common negativ e lead when different voltages are tapped
off a
single battery . The above arrange ment allows the detecto r anode voltage
to be
adjusted in steps of 3 volts whilst the voltage on any other valve need
never be
more than 41 volts higher or lower than the desired amount . This margin
is not
serious in the case of a H.F. and L.F. valve. There seems to be an
idea that
these pocket lamp batterie s are not as good as the regular type of H.
T. battery .
The fact is that precisely the same cells are almost universally used
for both.
Some slight modifications have been made in some cases, the intenti
on being
to improve the .. stocking .. qualities of the regular pattern . It
must be
admitted, however, that these modifications have not been attende
d with
marked success. It may be taken as a fact that the results obtaine
d from
an H .T. battery made up of pocket lamp units will be quite
equal to those
from a regular type H.T. Battery .
Another import ant point is the question of freshness.
Owing to the
rapid deterioration of all these small cells in stock it is very desirab
le that the
user receives them as fresh as possible. The fact that pocket
lamp batteries are in regular demand for uses other than wireless means
that the
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dea.ler is less likely to have old batteries in his stock. No regard has yet
been paid to the question of the current taken from a H.T. battery. It may
safely be stated that the H.T. Battery is frequently overloaded in the case
of multi valve " sets." This evil is, however, not quite so bad as is sometimes imagined, it is a good practice to discharge an H.T. battery at a greater
rate than that at which it would give the maximum watt·hour output on
account of the deterioration factor when the battery is idle. The object to
aim at is to get the maximum watt-hour per shilling. As a rough approximation, one can say that an H.T. battery of the usual size will suffice to
supply the current to a three-valve set, using valves of the ordinary type.
If the last valve is of the power type it is better, though not essential to use
a separate battery to feed it. It is, of course, always good practice to use a
separate battery for L.F. and power valves, though this is hardly necessary
if only one stage is used. It is of the utmost importance that the L.F. and
power grids are given the correct potential. It is hardly necessary to state
that lack of suitable grid bias is a frequent cause of distortion and weak
signals, but the enormous effect this grid bias has on the H.T. consumption
is probably not realised. The manufacturers of valves always state the value
of correct grid potential for varying H .T. voltages in particular makes of
valves, and these values should always be strictly adhered to.
The same
point is of importance in the case of the H.F. valves when the grids are
frequently given a positive potential in order to produce damping.
Incidentally this is a very bad practice. The conclusion arrived at so far is that
for the ordinary " set " a single battery or at the most two built up of pocket
lamp refills is the best solution. There are certain large H.T. batteries on
the market made up in 50-volt and larger units which are similar to the ordinary H.T. units except that the individual cells are larger. This type of battery costs 24s. for about 54 volts, and whilst on account of the cells being
larger, the likelihood of individual failure is reduced, the risk is ever present,
and the scrapping of a 24s. article is a very serious item.
There do not
appear to be any reasonably cheap pocket lamp batteries of large size, 80
that one is driven to use the ordinary type when large anode currents are
required. It might be suggested that one could connect two sets of ordinary
pocket-lamp batteries in parallel, but this course cannot be successfully
adopted as there is serious risk of voltage differences which would lead to
one of the sets discharging through the other .

.. The war proved in figures of blood that if you have only infantry rcady
when the emergency comes, this infantry will have to be held back, may
perhaps become stagnated, until the needed auziliarie. have been ~rga~i.ed,
equipped and trained.
That means lOBI of time, and lOBI of time u not
only costly in eventual expenditure of men and money, but may well prove
fatal."-From the Chicago Tribune of May 15th, 1922.
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REVIEWS.
TUB DECISIVE WARS OF HISTORY. A Study in Strateg y. By B.
H . Liddell
Hart. 12/6 net. G. Bell & Sons, Ltd., London . 1929.
A new book by Captain Liddell Hart will always be certain of a good
reception by Irish officers. The" Science of Infantr y Tactics " has
definitely
ensured as much.
The present volume is of an entirely different and much wider scope
being in fact a sort of precis of Military History from the earliest
times up
to now. It is divided into two parts of which the first is a sort
of very full
introduction to the second ; which second is a particu larly happy
summa ry
of the World War. The book contain s 8 maps of the various theatre
s of war
concerned, which gr~atly facilitate the useful reading of it.
The underlying note of the book is thus set forth by Captai n
Liddell
Hart in the introdu ctory chapte r:
" In war, as in wrestling, the attemp t to throw the oppone nt withou
t
loosening his foothold and balance can only result in self-ex haustio
n, increasing in disproportionate ratio to the effective strain put upon him.
Victory
by such a method can only be possible through an immen se margin
of superior strengt h in some form, and even so tends to lose decisiveness."
In
other words, Captain Liddell Hart's thesis is that to get real
results one
should attack the enemy where he is weak- not where he is strong.
This would seem off-hand to be so obvious as to need no proof at all,
and
yet numero us weighty volumes have been written with a totally
different
contention. It has been laid down that the main objective must
be the
enemy' s main army-w hich is sound enough as far as it goes.
This, however, is not the 8ame thing as saying that the enemy must be immed
iately
attacke d where he is in greate8t force; and, unfortu nately, it was
in this
last sense that it was commonly interpr eted-a mis-int erpreta tion
that has
probably cost more brave soldiers lives during the past century
than any
other cause.
From another angle Captain Liddell Hart's book explains the value
of
turning to accoun t both strategically, and later tactical ly, the factor
of " surprise," of keeping the enemy " guessin g," and striking when he
has been
suitably unstead ied, and only then. And he uses historic al precede
nts very
ably to illustra te how this has been true at all times, and irrespe ctive
of the
size of t.he forces engaged.
" The Decisive Wars of IDstory " might more properly, almost,
be described as an .. Introdu ction to " than a " Study in" Strateg
y. It will
serve to guide the studen t of Militar y IDstory away from many
of the old
pitfalls and cheap aphorisms in which these questio ns have been
obscured,
and will encourage and sist him to think for himself. There has
not been
for a long time as suitabl e a book for the Officer anxious to unders
tand the
implications of his profession. It is to be hoped that Irish Officers
will study
it as carefully 8S the author' s "Infan try Tactics ." It deserves it.
J. J. O'C.
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THE DEFENCE OF BOWLER BRIDGE. By H. E. Graham. William Clowes &
Sons, Ltd., 94 Jermyn Street, London, S.W.I. Price, 3s. 6d. net.
57 pp. 4 sketches.
This is a very excellent book on an aspect of minor tactics. The author
follows the model of the well-known" Defence of Duffer's Drift (which
deals with the defence of a drift in the Boer War).
The book under review relates in an attractive and vivid manner the
dreams of an Infantry Lieutenant who defends a river crossing with his
During
platoon and anti-tank gun against enemy mechanised forces.
these dreams the hero makes all the errors that an intelligent but inexperienced platoon commander might make, and profiting by these disastrous
experiences eventually arrives at a sound plan for the execution of his allotted
mission of holding Bowler Bridge.
Among the lessons learnt are the following:The reinforced platoon moving) by road in 'buses should be preceded by its
anti-tank gun so as to deal with any armoured fighting which may be
unexpectedly encountered.
Roads should be blocked and obstacles guarded to ensure security from
armoured fighting vehicle •.
All round defence is essential against o,Tmoured fighting vehicles.
An inconspicuous position for the anti-tank gun is essential. Otherwi8e it
will be readily spotted and knocked out by artillery.
A continuoU8 look-out is nece8sary to prevent 8urprise.
Road mines are exceptionaUy valuable for defence against armoured fighting
vehicles.
The book is of value to all Officers, particularly to Infantry and Armoured
Car Corps Officers.
M. J. C.
JJ

SOME ELEMENTS OF TACTICS. By Major F. S. Besson, Corps of Engineers,
U.S. Army. Washington: The Society of Military Engineers.
This little volume is in the nature of a half-way house between a textbook on tactics and the elaborate problems prepared at Staff Colleges. It
is certainly more valuable than many text-books on tactics. Instead of a dry
recitation of bald principles which the average reader finds hard to retain,
it gives concrete examples of situations, and then relates the principles which
apply. There are 36 examples, dealing with marches, halts, development ,
attacks, defences, and a number of miscellaneous actions. The examples
are set out in a clear logical and concise fashion. The type is excellent.
Each example is sub-divided into three parts-the situation, element , and
the decision. The elements are the major portion, and are, in fact, a discussion of the elements or principles of tactics 8S they apply to each particular example. The forces considered are usually a DivisiOD, and sometimes larger.
It must be emphasised for those who intend to read the book, t~at .8.
previous complete training in troop leading of Divisions and higher uruts IS
absolutely necessary , and an acquaintance with the technique of the various
a
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arms also is necessary. It will be
invaluable as a help to thos e doin
g a Command Staff Course, as well as. to
those responsible for prep arin g prob
lems,
exercises, etc. It will also be very
useful to those who hav e und ergo
ne
Staff
Courses as a refresher.
For -the ir purpose, the sketches
are excellent. They are mas terp
iece s
of clarity, and yet con tain all esse
ntial features.
J. D.

M AG AZ IN ES.
AMERICAN.
THE INFANTRY JOURNAL, October,
1929.
INF AN TRY OR GA NIS ATI ON .
The October num ber of the Infa
ntry Jou rnal (U.S . Infa ntry Ass
ociation, Washington, D.C.), contains
the second of a series of articles by
Cap
t.ain
Bolte on the futu re of Infa ntry .
This arti cle deals with Infa ntry
Org
arus
ation. Introducing his subject, the
auth or say s:•• It is safe to say that the tren
d of mil itar y dev elop men t and prog
ress
has been steadily tow ard the sub
stitu tion of mac hine s for men ,
with the
understanding that ther e mus t alw
ays be som e men to ope rate and
exploit
the mac hine s; toward the increase
of fire-power from a given num
ber of
sources; toward three-dimensional
com bat thro ugh the dev elop men t
of aviation ; toward still grea ter dispersion
of individuals and unit s with in the
combat zone, and the consequent reductio
n in the density of men per uni t of
area.
The occurrence of thes e changes is
not ope n to deb ate; the degree of
cha nge
and the relative influence thereof
pres ent problems of alm ost baffling
complexity. Nevertheless, the observed
and proven acco mpl ishm ents in
the
development of mea ns and met hod
s of war afford bases for proj ecte d
cha.nges
in our Infa ntry orga nisa tion ."
Lat er he say s:
•• Organisation is the prim ary cha
ract eris tic tha t distinguishes an arm
y
from an armed mob. Together with
discipline, which, in fact , is a sub
sidiary
phase of organisation in its larg er
aspect, it provides in theo ry the
syst em
..hereby the inhe rent fighting cap
acity of a.n aggregation of indi vidu
als is
controlled and mad e mos t effectiv
e. The organisation. of a mil itar
y force
has as ita fund ame ntal purpose,
therefore, the controlled prom otio
n of the
fighting capacity of tha t force to a
max imu m degree. The leas t step
tow ard
\his end , as the mer e ayatematic
division of the force into two elem
ents , or
the appointment of a leader for the
whole body organises the force to
a certain exte nt. We seek, however,
tha t ideal organisation which will
resu lt in
the max imu m retu rn 01' income from
the inve stm ent in men and equ ipm
ent.
It is this ideal toward which we
are con stan tly striv ing in cha ngin
g or developing the organisation of our Infa
ntry . The inve ntio n of a new wea
pon
or the perfection of an heretofore
unoonoeived met hod of com bat mus
t
of
necelBity have a dire ct bearing upo
n the organisaiion of the using
force;
therein liea one of the reasons for
the con stan t atte ntio n tha t mus t
14
be given
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to the system whereby our Infantry is organised. Our problem of organisation thus is divided into two main parts which may be expressed in two
questions: Have we the best organisation for employing the means at present available? What changes in organisation must we make in order to
conform to, or take advantage of, new means as they become available? "
Captain Bolte goes on to discuss the steps which are being taken to
answer these two questions; the secondary questions which arise by the way,
and the method of approach being adopted by the official agencies seeking
the solution. He makes a strong plea for uniformity of organisation in the
number of sub-divisions of each unit, basing his argument, to some extent,
on the fact that the strength of each unit will fluctuate very much in battle,
due to losses of all kinds and accession of strength from stragglers, reinforcements, etc. Be the number of sub-divisions 2, 3 or 4, each unit should have
the same number.
The question whether a " pivot of fire" (i.e., a source of fire with the
unit which has the fire-power characteristic raised to a maximum degree as
compared with the rest of the unit), shall be provided in every Infantry
Unit is considered_
Finally, the following are stated to be the primary questions to which
answers are required by those engaged in determining the changes which
shall be made in the present Infantry Battalion:
•• Shall the automatic rifle be retained in the rifle squad? Shall the
number of automatic rifles in the squad be increased? Shall the size of the
squad be decreased? Shall the section be dropped from the sy.stem of Infantry organisation? Shall the number of squads in the second echelon,
whether it be a section or a platoon, be increased or decreased? Shall the
automatic rifles be grouped in the second echelon as a pivot of :fire, or such
a group be provided in addition to those retained in the squads? Shall the
number of sub-divisions of the rifle company be three, four, or five, and shall
one of these be a machine-gun unit or a platoon of automatic rifles? H
machine-guns are to be incorporated in the rifle company, shall these be in
addition to a machine-gun company in the battalion or shall they be organic
parts of the battalion machine-guns assigned to rifle companies in the manner in which the regimental howitzer company has heretofore been distri"buted among the Battalions_"
THE AMERICAN ARMY AND PEACE-TIME TRAINING.
Three senior Officers present their views on this subject. They discuss
the great difficulty (in fact the word impossibility might be used) of giving
adequate training in the command of small units of war strength when the
peac~ strength of the units in existence is so very much smaller as to bear
little comparison to the machine that it is intended to fight with.
A tendency to formalism and mechanical methods is declare~ to ~
developing in the U.S. Army, and suggestions are made for combatmg this
tendency. The value of command post exercises as conducted is questioned,
and the vital importance of the training 6f the squad and platoon stressed.
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Other articles are:
The Argonne, 1914 and. 1918.
Land.c ape Target. in Machine-Gun Training.
NottJ8 on Armoured Oar Tyre •.
Our Tank•.
The Perfect Warrior (Genghis Khan).
The Oritical Oondition of Infantr y Oommu nicatio ns.
A National Guard Instructor at Work.
THE MILITARY ENGINEER, September-October, 1929.
Education in the Oorps of Engineers is the subject of an intere
st~
artiole indicative of the very highly organised system of Militar y EducatI
On
in the United States Army. An extensive quotation follows .
.. During th~ present school year, 1928-1929, we have sixty-fo ur Officers
attending military or civil institut ions of higher learnin g, distribu
ted as
follow s:Army War College .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... .........
6
Command and General Staff School ......... ......... ......... ......... 13
Coast. Artillery School .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... ....
1
Ecole de Guerre (France) .......... .......... .......... .......... ..........
1
Ordnance School .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... .
1
Oxford University (England) .......... .......... .......... .......... .....
1
Technische Hochschule (Germany) .......... .......... .......... .......
1
Princet on Universit.y .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... ......
1
Army Industr ial College .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... ..
4
The Engineer School .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... ...... 18
Cornell University .......... .......... .... _........ .......... .......... ...... 10
California University .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... ......
f)
Massachusetts Institu te of Technology ......... ......... ......... .....
1
Babson Institu te .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... .
1
This indiates that 12 per cent. of the officers of the Corps of Engine
ers
are at school. This percentage has been mainta ined for several years.
The
indications are that this percentage of studen t officers will continu
e in the
future.
Approximately one-third of our student. officers attend civil schools
and
two·thirds military schools. Of those who attend milit.ary schools
, about
liO per cent. pursue courses at general service schools; that is,
t.he War College, the Army Industr ial College, or the Comma nd and Genera l St.aff
School.
The polioy of the Corp. of Engine ers with respect. to educat.ion is as
follois: Officers are commissioned in the Corps of Engine ers from the
Militar y
Academy or from civil life. Those commissioned from civil life
must be
graduate of technic al institutions, and usually stand in the first. quarter
of
their class. Military Academy graduat.es, after serving wit.h troops,
are
~t to a civil institut ion to receive technic al training eit.her in civil
engineermg. mechanical engineering, or electrical engineering.
After completing
the course at civil school, graduates are sent to the Company Officer
s' Course
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aL the Engineer School, Fort Humphreys, where they receive their military
education and certain civil education relating to rivers and harbours. Officers
who are Commissioned in the Corps from civil life are required to take the
course at the Engineer School, after serving at least two years with troops.
After the first four or five years of commissioned service, an officer completes his basic education, and is qualified for either civil or military work.
The next step in education is to send the officer to general service schools,
which occurs after ten years of service. Prior to 1928, it was possible, due
to the one-year course at the Command and General Staff School, to send
practically all the officers through that School, but since the two-year course
has been initiated, the allowance for the Corps of Engineers per annum is
seven. This means, of course, that not all Engineer Officers can hope to
become graduates of Leavenworth, and only four of the Command and General Staff School graduates can attend the War College each year.
Students for the Command and General Staff School, under existing
policy, are selected from:Officers of field grade who are less than fifty years of age.
The first thousand captains on the promotion list who are less than
fifty years of age.
From captains below the first thousand on the promotion list, who are
particularly qualified for higher training and less than forty-five years of age.
The number of officers selected from this group shall not exceed 10 per cent .
of the t.otal quota authorised any branch.
All officers recommended for the detail must possess qualifications which
will make them suitable for higher command and General Staff training.
The qualifications for detail as a student at the Army War College are,
that an officer be of field grade and less than fifty-two years of age, have an
efficiency rating of at least .. excellent," and possess qualifications that
justify higher command and General Staff training. Only in exceptional cases
will an officer be detailed who is not on the General Staff Corps eligible list.
Under existing policies it is reasonable to assume that after the Corps
of Engineers reaches its authorised strength of five hundred and sixty, the
normal distribution of student officers during a school year will be as follows :
Army War College ..... ...... ...... .......
4
4
Army Industrial College .. ....... ..... ...
Command and General Staff School 14 (two-year course).
Civil Schools .. ... ............ ..... ... .... .. . 20
Special Service Schools .. ..... .. .. ... .... 20
Total .. ..... ..... ...

62

Approximately one·half of this educational time is .spent on .tacti~al
and strategical studies, and the other half on studies rel at~ to engm~e~g
or industry. This is rather a rough estimate, but it is considered a faIr distribution.
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From the foregoing discussion, it appears that the normal maximum
higher education of an officer in the Corps of Engineers is four years at college, one year at a technical school, one year at a special service sch~~, and
one year at the War College; or a total of nine years. The normal IDlOlmum
(for United States Military Academy graduates) is four years at college, one
year at a technical school, and one year at a special service school, or a total
of six years of higher education."
Other articles of interest include:The Mechanization of Armie8.
The Technique of Command.
THE COAST ARTILLERY JOURNAL, October, 1929.
The Conduct of the Defence by the fourth French Army on 15th July,
1918, and the Employment of the Corps Artillery in the VIII. Fren.ch Corps
are the subjects of notes by Major :F. P. H and away , C.A.C., for which plans
and diagrams are profusely provided.
.
Target practice reports of the Coast Artillery are analysed at length In
an article entitled" H.G.M." (Hits per Gun per Minute).
Recent Development8 in TeTTe8triaJ. Sound Ranging are discussed by
Major Robinson, C.A.C.

THE CAVALRY JOURNAL, October, 1929.
This issue is a French cavalry number. It contains articles of exceptional interest and importance. The first and principle article is a study
entitled •• The French Cavalry," by General Brecard, the Inspector-General
of French Cavalry, and translated into English by an American Cavalry
Officer. The General, though admittedly partial to the horse, examines the
eubject with that cold logic so characteristic of our Gallic cousins. He states
" one thing remains unchangeable-the missions of the Cavalry-one thing is
subject to transformation"; "the methods of employment and the organization of the arm itself. "

The study of French Cavalry is always absorbing in that the evolution of
the mobile arm in all its phases is therein more completely revealed than in
the study of the mobile troops of any other Nation. "The Knights of the
middle ages, the Cavaliers of the Monarchy, . of the Revolution, of the Consulate, of the Empire, and of the Republic, have followed each other in History in placing at the service of France qualities of audacity and coolness
unoea ingly renewed, each generation adding a link to the chain of tradition. " Discussing the question of equine Cavalry and Mechanised Cavalry,
the General says: " Each of these two methods of transportation (sic) represents then some advantage and some disadvantage, this is why it is thought
that without eliminating either of them the two methods could be combined
u efulIy. " The phrase .. method of transportation" is worth noting. Further on we find the French doctrine for Cavalry summarised in two sentaices :l. .. Cavalry furni hes information, covers, and fights in liaison with the
other branches."
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2. "Cavalry manoeuvres mounted on horses and in automobiles, and
figbts by fire (Note the word ' and' is used, not 'or,' Cavalry units now
embody both form of transportation).
It )s worth noting that the new British Horse Mounted Cavalry Regiments employed on this year's manoeuvres consisted of two Sabre Squadrons (Horse) and one Ma:chine-Gun Squadron (mechanised), which included
Carden Loyds. The completely mechanised Cavalry in England consists of
Armoured Car Regiments.
The Cavalry Division includes:(a) Divisional Staff and services of supply.
(b) Two Mounted Brigades.
(c) One mechanised Regiment (Dragoons) of three Battalions. Of these
one Battalion of Cyclists is to be equipped with Cross-Country Vehicles
(perhaps a Carden Loyd type) two Battalions being transported Lorries.
(d) Two or three Squadrons of Armoured Cars.
(e) Two Battalions 75 m.m.
(f) One Battalion Heavy Artillery, mechanised.
(g) One Company Engineers, mechanised.
(h) One Air Squadron.
(i) One Bridge Set.
(j) The Train tends to become completely mechanised.
The Divisional or Corps Cavalry is called the reconnaissance group, and
includes:One or two mounted squadrons.
One squadron Cyclists (well equipped with automatic arms).
One platoon of Machine-Guns in automobiles, 4 being semi-Armoured
Cars with five Motor Cycle combinations, for close reconnaissance.
One radio station for communication with Infantry and Air-craft.
In the second article, General Lafont discusses " The Cavalry Sohool
at SaumuT " - " proud to possess a Corps of riding instructors, unique as to
type, and a group of horses that no other school in the world can match in
point of numbers and variety." The article states that in the course of the
war" the Cavalry had to admit a certain fact regarding which it had already
been presented with evidence; but on account of its traditional esprit it had
little inclination to examine this evidence."
" Shock action by large
mounted units had been made impossible on account of fire-power. As a
corollary, mounted troops were usually not able to accomplish much unless
they themselves could produce fire effect. Out of this conception-not a
Dew one-but a recently admitted one-were bom the Cavalry Armoured
Cars.
A new service, the Ca.valry Armoured Car Instruction centre was
therefore established at the school with a Field Officer in charge."
At present the Cavalry School is frankly committed to a. doctrine of
combat by fire action and employment of all pos ible means that will
augment fire-power. However, we find that the ancient eque trian traditions of Saumur are jealously guarded, and the policy seems to be to imbue
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the new mechanised Ca
valry me an s of act ion
wi th the old Cav~lry
The equitation ins tru cti
spirit.
on at Sa um ur is discus
sed in som e de taI l.
Ot he r
articles are : .. Le . Ha Ta a-T he hOT.e
. . F
.bTeeding .y. tem and ad ..
mlnlstTatton In ra.nce "
.. The An glo -A rab ."
.
.. Polo in the FTench
Ar my ."
.. The Ba Tb ."
.. The 4th SquadTon, Te
nth ChasseuTs, Ma.y 30
th , 19 18 ." .
.. Topic. of the da y,"
.
in which the experienc
e of the Am en ca n Ju mp
Te am at the Du bli n Ho
mg
rse Show, in Ballsbridg
e, are dis cu sse d. Re
to the Du bli n Show are
fer en ce
fiatterlng, tho ug h it is
sta ted th at the ob sta
Ba lls bri dg e" are actua
cle s at
lly less difficult tha n tho
se on the Co nti ne nt. "
ing in Ire lan d is sta ted
Ju~g·
to be .. no t only on perfo
rmance, bu t on sty le of
88 we ll."
'The weak point in the
gomg
Am eri can arm ou r is tho
wa ter ; .. when the fam
ug ht to be tne
ous double ba nk of Ire
lan d wa s rea ch ed it
a falrJy simple ma tte r."
seE'D 'ed
Th e En gli sh of the tra
nsl ate d art icl es, as wi
ll be see n fro m the qu
tions, is som ew ha t weak,
ota .
bu t thi s is pro ba bly de
liberate, in an en de av
keep to the precise me
ou r to
aning of the original.

A. T. L.

To Fn n.n ART1LLBRY
JOU RN AL , Septem
beT.OctobeT, 1929.
Major Le roy P. Collin
s, in a very int ere sti ng
art icl e on •• Th e Divis
Lig ht Ho wi be T," favou
ion
rs the sub sti tut ion of
lig ht ho wi tze rs for fie
in the Division Artillery
ld gu ns
. He is of opinion tha
t the Li gh t Ho wi tze r
do everything the gu n
•• ca n
can do, an d do it be tte
r, an d in ad dit ion ca n
thi ng s the gun can no t.
do ma ny
" He considers tha t
the Divisional Ar till ery
should comprise thr ee
Br iga de
Re gim en ts of Li gh t Ho
wi tze rs of tw o a·B att
tal ion s each. Fie ld gu
ery Ba t·
ns would be assigned
to the Division, as req
G. H. Q. Reserve .
uir ed fro m
.. The Di .tr ibu tio n 01
Sh ot. in Lo ng -R an ge
Sa lvo .," by Co mm an
G. L. Schuyler, U. S.
de r
Navy, wi ll provide ma
ter ial for int ere sti ng arg
aJDonga ofticel'B studying ••
um en ts
Dispersion Probabilitie
s."
Chap~r vm. of
.. So me aspects of me
ch an i.a tio n," by Colon
Bowan·Bobinaon, C. M.
el R.
G. , D. S.O ., p.s .c. , de als
wi th the pa ssa ge of ob
Ch ap ter IX. of W . art
stacles.
icle strongly favours the
in \he lD dia a Army.
ad op tio n of me ch an isa
tio n
An art icl e by Lieut.
E. L. Sib en , F.A ., on
.. Th e BaTanofl Ma ch
will be of special int.er
ine "
eQ \0 artillery officers
generally, an d pa rti cu
Uaoae of an Army where
lar ly to
the am mu nit ion allowanc
e for Se rvi ce Pr ac tic e
duoed to & mi nim um .
is reo
Th e I I Appereil de Ti
r
Fic
tif Ba ran off " is use d
practically every arm y,
in
and it i. claimed tha t Of
tioers tra ine d on thi s ma
~ far be tte r rea ul\
ch ine
s on act ua l &ring pra cti
ces tha n officers wh o
h'e d uc h ins tru cti on .
ha ve no t
Th e las t pa rag rap h of
the art icl e rea ds : •• Th
Dumber of aucoesaful act
e
ua l acijutmnente un de r
this sy ste m mo re tha n
the ul ue of indoor practi
proves
ce. DwiDg the academi
c ye ar, 1926-2'1, prior
~ the
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use of the Baranoff room for instruction in air observation, 56.1 per cent.
of the total problems were successful. Using the Baranoff room in 1927-28,
80.3 per cent'. successful."
The Conduct of War," by Marshal Foch (translated by Captain W. F.
Kernan, Field Artillery, U.S. Army), Chapter VI., deals with the" Prepara.tion for Combat," and is a most interesting comparison of the tactics of
those two great Generals-Napoleon and Moltke.
P.A.M.
Ie

BRITISH.
THE ARMY QUARTERLY, OCTOBER,

1929.

Colonel J. F. C. Fuller, C.B.E., D.S.O., is one of the most prolific and
most capable writers in British Military circles. Anything from his pen is
worth reading, and it is impossible to read without finding one's mind quickened to a remarkable degree. In the Journal under review he is represented
by the first part of a paper propounding One Hundred Problems on Mechanization," which should be widely read and reflected upon.
The following quotation from his introductory remarks indicates the
scope of the paper and its value to all students of war.
" To-day mechanization is definitely part of our general policy of army
reorganization, and only quite recently a manual on the newer arms has been
published. This book, entitled 'Mechanized and Armoured Formations,'
deals almost entirely with completely mechanized units, and is obviously
not intended to replace in any way Vol. II of the ' Field Service Regulations, '
in which is outlined the tactics of the army we at present have. It appears
to me, however, that as mechanization proceeds it will become increasingly
difficult to span the gap between completely armoured forces and those which
are but partially mechanized, such as the two experimental mechanized
brigades at present on trial. Eventually, no doubt, Vol. II. 'Field Service
Regulations ' will be expanded to deal fully with the numerous problems
semi-mechanization will give rise to, or a third volume will be added to this
publication. It is with the idea, not 80 much of spanning this gap, but of
lltimulating thought on how it can be spanned, that I have written this paper.
Each problem is dealt with very briefly, and those interested in mechanization are urged not' to accept off-hand the conclusions laid down, but to think
them out for themselves, and 80 arrive at decisions of their own. Some day
an official answer will have to be given to each of these problems as well as
to ma.ny others, a.nd the more they have been examined and analysed by
thinking soldiers, the more likely is it that the official answers will be right. "
The Territorial p:roblem is the subject of an article which is of particular
interest to us on account of the recent establishment of a Volunteer Infantry
Battalion.
The author draws atteption to the diversity of type among territorial
units, instancing the cOIlcentrated town unit, the individuals of which
assemble at a common head'luarlers, the provincial unit which is scattered,
Ie
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only coming toge ther as a unit for
the ann ual trai ning in c~mp,. an~
whi ch
is made up of sma ll groups from villa
ges, and the type o.f u~t whi ch IS
mad e
up of isolated individuals living real
ly far apart.
ThIS difference betw een
different types of territorial unit dem
and s special trea tme nt. for eac~ type
..
.. The Territorial Army is mad e up
entirely of enth usIa sts plym g theI
r
chosen hob by- othe rwi se they wou
ld not be ther e," says the writ er.
The
resulting keenness and thir st for
knowledge enables muc h progress
to be
made with littl e inst ruct ion compare
d with the unit s of the Reg ular Arm
y.
More harm than good has been
done by the policy of seas ide cam
ps,
because it hall had the effect of
cheapening the Ter rito rial Arm y,
and by
means of bad posters and othe r form
s of publicity, the Kin g's Arm y has
bee n
interpreted by some as merely a chea
p form of holiday club.
So in effect,
says this article.
A second article on" The Territori
al Arm y" considers
(1) Its suitability as a mea ns of
expansion for a nati ona l emergen
cy,
and wha t could be done to improve
it.
(2) The liaison between the Reg ular
Arm y and the Ter rito rial Army.
(8) Territorial Trai ning as at pres
ent carr ied out, and a proposal to
improve it_
Although the problems of our Defenc
e For ces bea r more analogy to thos
e
of the Canadian Militia than to thos
e of the Territorial Army in Brit ain,
this
article is of muc h value.
Oth er articles in this imp orta nt mili
tary publication are :The Victoria Campaign, 1818, P.a
rlI., by General Bird , the well-kn
own
writ er on Stra tegy .
The Bat tle of Ba1Tebourg- V08ge8,
Aug ust, 1914.
The Firat Turki8h Rein forc eme nts
at BU'f1Za, Aug u8t 7th- 9th, 1915.
Reg ime ntal Lec ture Hints.
THE ABK Y, NAV Y AND AIR FOR CE
GAZ ETT E •
.. Memorie. of a Minor Wa r" is the
title of a serial article whi ch appeare
d
in rece nt i ues of this journal. The
aut hor -Ma jor W. E. de B. Wh itta
ker
-wh o is also the Editor, recounts
some of his experiences in Irel and
duri ng
the di urbancea of 1922. These
articles are app aren tly to con tinu
e in sub&equant i UM, but they provoke
com men t eve n thou gh it may be
regarded
premat.Ul'e. The auth or was a new
spaper special correspondent, and
his
aooount is baaed on hi. observations
at Lim eric k, and to som e exte nt
at
Dublin. While the confusion, inef
ficiency and burlesqueness of the
stru ggle
of 1~ are now fully appreciated
in the Army, and are properly and
fairly
n
by ajor Wh ittak er, man y stat eme
nts of this observer will come as
a
ahock to our re den . While reco
gnising tha t each of the Arm y com
man
ds
of th
r in que ion were virtually inde
pen den t, and worked out thei r
problem with out muc h regard to
co-operation with each othe r the
articles
UIl~er re iew contain sev~ generalizat
ions baaed on a stri~ly local ex00, aud thes e generalizations
are invariably incorrect,
While the whole army was far from
being an e8ic ient military mac hine
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(the circumstances of its creation precluded such) there was, generally speaking, a high standard of discipline, and the majority of our officers were competent commanders fully equal to the task before them.
Major Whittaker says that .. the officers had no knowledge of the art
of war, and they showed no desire to learn." We have always had a good
proportion of officers with a fair knowledge of the art of war. The officer
body as a whole had a very good knowledge of the tactics appropriate to the
tasks of 1922. Further, it can be confidently asserted that the desire to
learn their profession is far stronger in our officers than in the officers of the
British Army. The energy, enthusiasm, and application to study common
to the bulk of our officer body is encountered but rarely among British
Officers, and bears comparison with the almost savage earnestness of the
American and the thoroughness and thirst for knowledge of the German.
Having noted the entire unfitness for command, and moral cowardice
of many of the officers, he says .. that there were brilliant exceptions."
Moral cowardice was very rare indeed, and unfitness for command cannot
be charged against more than a proportion of the officers in the army of 1922.
The proportion is not nearly so great as to justify the implication conveyed
by the use of the word exceptions.
To say, as Major Whittaker does, that a few ex-Regular Officers of the
British Army were the backbone of the National Army is absurd, but not
more so than to say that these officers alone were capable of inculcating
discipline into the new force. But little knowledge of the facts is necessary
to show how ridiculous this latter statement is.
Tank Development on the Continent and in the United States is described by Major Fritz Heigh, Austrian Army (Ret'd), in another serial
article.
Colonel Fuller contributes a brief but characteristically pregnant article
to the number dated 24th October, on the" La8t 800 Yard8," dealing with
the final assault on the enemy.

Odober, 1929.
The" Duncan" Silver Medal E88ay, 1928-1929, deals with the changes
in equipment and training necessary to enable artillery in the field to counter
armoured fighting vehicles successfully. The writer points out the disadvantages of present equipment for this work.
He considers that the 8.7
inch howitzer is particularly unsuitable because of the curved trajeotory
when firing with oharges lower than fifth charge, and the unsteadiness of the
weapon when using fifth charge at the lower angle of elevation. He uggests
a new weapon for use in the forward zone. This weapon would fire a shell
of about 6 lbs. weight, would have an all round traverse and an elevation of
60 degrees. The guiding principle in its make-up would be .. speed, simpli.
city and reliability. "
A very interesting article by Captain V. R. Krohn, M.C. , points out the
difficulties in the way of the anti-aircraft gunner for practice during peaceTHE JOURNAL OF THE ROYAL ARTILLERY,
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time. Owing to the very exte nsiv
e area requ ired , it is not pos sibl
e to procure an ideal A.A. Ran ge.
.
In the full char ge prac tice the gun
ner fires on a" slee ve " tow ed
by an
aeroplane. The targ et can only
be eng aged whe n it is mov ing
acro ss the
range. Receding or approaching targ
ets can not be eng aged .
In the redu ced charge prac tice , fire
is dire cted at an actu al a~roplan
e
which flies outs ide the rang e of the
proj ecti les. It is obv ious tha t hits
cannot be mad e in this prac tice , so
that the adv anta ge gain ed by all
o~g unlimited man oeu vre to the targ et
is nullified by the fact tha t obs erva
tion oan
be mad e only for line and fuze .
.. The Fighting at Mondement, 9th
Sep tem ber, 191 4," by Col one l
A.
Grasset, D.S .O., is a stor y of hum
an end uran ce duri ng the Gre at
Wa
r
.
.. Aut o-fr etta ge," by Maj or A.
E. Mac Rae , O.B .E., pac ., R.A
.,
M.I .Me ch.E ., Ass oc.I nst. C.E ., deal
s at leng th with the late st dev elop
men
t
in the man ufac ture of mod em gun
s.
•
.. Not e. on Arm y admini.trcrlion
and education of officerB ther ein,
" by
Brigadier F. D. Log an, C.M .G.,
D.S .O., emp hasi ses the advisabi
li~y of
officers und erst and ing the nece ssity
fot fina ncia l con trol in arm y exp
end itur e.
Oth er artic les are :.. The Sem cea of the Royal ArtiUer
y in the fir.t Boe r War (1880-81)
.
.. The Romance of the fint Afg han
Wa r."
.. Bome notea on training horBe. for
raci ng."
•• A motor jou mty from Cairo to O.te
nd. "

Tn FIoH TIN O FOR CBS , October, 1929
.
The re are twe nty- six pag es of edit
orial com men t on a wide vari ety
questions of Serr ice inte ren.
of
Arm ed Neutrality is discussed hist
oric ally in a sho rt arti cle whi ch sho
uld
be widely read here . The hist ory
of this mat ter is larg ely a hist ory
of mar itime war, and is a stud y which
one would like to see take n up
seri ous ly in
this country. We mus t take an
inte llec tual inte rest at leas t in thes
e que stions, since we inha bit an isla nd
which occu pies a com man ding
stra tegi c
po&ition 88 reglll'ds war at &ea.
In the para grap h whioh follows ther
e is a plai n stat eme nt of the valu
of .. righ t. " rood guarantee.:
e
.. The aou ne of the war at sea wen
t to show tha t any liter al enforcemen t of \he .. rig h'-" of neu tral
s, had it bee n possible, wou ld
hav e so
ricualy emb arru aed <heat Brit ain
and her allies, and so grea tly ben
efit ed
lbe Cen tral Pow en, tha t DOt only
mig ht the dura tion of the war itse
lf hav e
been inde6nitely extended, but it, resu
lts mig h. hav e bee n enti rely diff eren
t;
in othe r words, neu tral s enjoying the
" Free dom of the Se8 8 " wou ld
hav e
been in u.e enviable po.ition of arbiter.
in the wor ld'. disp utes .
It was
plaiDly demonahatecl that lbe nece
aaities of the bell iger ent can nev
er yiel d
. place ~ the imp ortu niti es of the
neu tral , exc ept und er pres sure of
BUp enor armed force. To-day \be exis
tenc e of seve ral grea t fleets seem
s to afford
poe Uilj tJ of future oombiuaticlll
a ~ exe rt suc h prsa
ure i

iudeed, the expan_
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sion of one in particular is openly ascribed by its creators to a national desire
to .. guarantee" neutrality in the next European War-to create, in fact a
third .. Armed Neutrality."
'
Attack Aircraft: There is in Britain no distinction of type between units
employed to combat hostile aircraft and those employed in low flying attacks
on troops. An article in this issue argues the case for separate units. The
United States Army has developed specialised units for:
(1) Pursuit (Air combat).
(2) Bombardment.
(3) Observation (Contact, Artillery, co-operation and reconnaissance).
(4) Attack (Low-flying attacks on ground troops).
St. Cyr, the historic French Cadet College, is described in another
article.
The following articles also appear: - .
The Battle of Ethe (with sketches).
A Glimp8e of Worth Battlefield To-day.
EDITOR'S NOTE:

We regret that the notice of the Army, Navy and Air Force Gazette,
published in our last issue, was included in error under reviews of American
periodicals.
FRENCH.
REVUE MILITAIRE FRANCAISE, October, 1929.
With this number the •• Revue Militaire Fran!(aise," which may be regarded as the premier military review of all, reaches the century-having
begun publication after the World War, in July, 1921. This number contains
the conclusion of a short and clear study by Lieutenant-Colonel Desmazes
on the Rus80-Japane8e War. The second article is Part II. of a most searching analysis of the question of Motori8ation for Cl08e Combat Weapon' by
General Chedeville, who is the outstanding French authority on this question at the present time. There is the :first part of an anonymous study in
General Staff work, entitled" A Concrete Case of General Tactics." Finally
there is a study of the Rus8ian Red Army by Captain Malraison, which brings
Our knowledge of this force completely up-to-date. Captain Malraison, after
a careful analysis, comes to the conclusion that the Red Army is a definitely
improving force well worth watching.
REVUE DE CAVALERIE, September-October, 1929.
The section of this review likely to be :first looked up by Irish readers
is that dealing with the several International Horse Shows, in mo t of which
our team took part, and with reference to which they get very favourable
mention. Colonel X. studies the Approach-March of a Ca'Oalry Divilionco-ordination of horse, cyclist and motor elements-more particularly from
the standpoint of security. Colonel Flavigny gives an account of the Cavalry
ManoeuvrB8 of 1928, in the Rhineland.
Lieutenant Licart continues .his
detailed study of the Barb horse, i.e., the North·African remount matenal.
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Two articles deal with pha ses in the
war of mov eme nt on the We ster
n Fro ntbu~ on very different scal es: Che f
d'Es cad ron s Dav ada nt trea ts of
The ?efen Iit1e Fighting of a CatxUTy Divi8ion
aga inst the grea t Germa~ offenBlv
~s ~f
May-June, 1918, whi le the othe r
arti cle" Five Days ReCOnna188anC
e Wtt~tn
tJ&e GeTm4n Lin e8," deal s mer ely
with an Officer's Patr ol. Thi s last
artI cle
ia well deserving of care ful stud
y in con junc tion with arti cles tha
t hav e recently appeared in AN T-OGLACH.
Fina lly, ther e is a noti ce pub lish
ed at
the inst anc e of the Inte rnat iona l
Red-Cross Com mitt ee of a com
peti tion for
the mos t effective mea ns of dete ctin
g poison gas.
LA REVUE D'INFANTERIE.
The October num ber is largely con
cern ed with the new Tra inin g Reg
ulati01l8 and the new requ irem ents
arising out of the sho rten ing of
the serv ice
period to one year. No fewer than
thre e arti cles --al l to be con tinu
ed- are
assigned to thes e subj ects .
The re is a rem arka bly inst ruct
ive arti cle on
.. Advancing und er Infa ntry Fire
," by Cap tain d'O lce, whi ch is
illu stra ted
by a num ber of sket ches . The
auth or sum mar ises the less ons
con
vey ed in
his article in a very clea r tabl e at
the end of it. Com dt. Jan et desc
ribe
s the
r6le of a sup port regi men t of infa
ntry on the defensive in mob ile
war fare Bat tle of the Mat z, Jun e, 1918.
Lie uten ant Ben oit has a very inte
rest ing
and copiously illu stra ted artic le on
the con stru ctio n of a san d tabl e
for
purposes of tact ical inst ruct ion. Thi
s would be quit e easy of ada ptat
ion for our
own purp oses .
J. J. O'C .

GE RM AN.
MILITAR-W OCBBNBLATT.
In the opening article of the num
ber date d 11/1 0/,2 9, Lie ut. Col
onel
TOIl Loe bell 's views on
kand-to-hand fighting form the basi
s of a disc ussi on
on the train ing and equ ipm ent nece
ssar y for such .
The stat us of the infant ry 8 a spec ialis t unit in itse
lf-a nd no longer the mai d of all
wor k for
othe r specialised uni ts-i s emp hasi
sed. The incl usio n in the trai ning
curr iculu m of athl etic exercises calling
for the dev elop men t of indi vidu al
init iativ e,
judg men t and phy sica l acti vity
is disc usse d.
The equ ipm ent of unit s of
abook.troopa with the diverse wea
pon s requ isite for clos e-qu arte r
figh ting
and the dist ribu tion of this equ ipm
ent amo ng thei r pers onn el are deta
iled at
leng th-w ith special refe renc e to
the con ditio ns that obta in in t.he
rmy of to-day .
Ger man
inst alm ent of the .eri al diacussi
on on .. Open and p-rotected fire~I!IO'" lor h'~"!I. moch.in.-gun.,"
is limited to a disc ussi on of the
possiblllti . . of ub tut q arillery fire
by hea vy mac hine -gun fire und er
cert
ain
tion .
~pl .• are quo ted from the Wo rld Wa
r, e.g. , duri ng a nigh tftftlI. .i",D of the Piav
m utum n, 1917, the casu altie s resu
ltin g from S or 4 well~ b~ . of hea .y mllC~-gun fire
(ma p cootrolled) far exce eded the
mflle . by an all-rugbt can non
ade from ligh t and hea vy Ital ian
~ difticul y of elim inat ing the mar
gin of erro r con aeq uen t on
CIiI_~!S ID abDoepheric oondi\ioas
(e.g ., grou nd wind) at mac hine
-gun

.?
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position, and at target when the distance exceeds 1,500 metres, is stressed.
Thus, in February, 1917, a Russian Infantry Division under conditions ideal
for artillery observation was attacked in the Labrautiera (Roumania)-with
the result that, in spite of artillery support-heavy machine-gun fire repulsed
the attackers at a distance of about 1,500 metres. Some days later-a sharp
drop in temperature (25 degrees) and heavy rain having intervened-a Roumanian Division attacked and suffered comparatively few losses from the
heavy machine-gun fire. The defenders had not succeeded in making proper
allowance for altered climatic conditions. The author admits that presentday conditions in the German Army are a cogent factor in his presentation of
the case.
"The Skoda 10.5 c.m. Cannon, and 15 c.m. Howitzer on a single Limber"
describes a concrete reply to the demands of war-experiences for a simplification and combination of certain weapons.
"It is to be noted that the
weapon which, beca.use of the combination of cannon and howitzer, is relatively heavy, is transportable not only by motor-traction but split into two
vehicular units, can be moved by horse-transport."
The separating or
assembling of these units is a matter of minutes for trained personnel. This
article carries two illustrations.
Dr. Manfred Sell analyses the present military position of Spain with
special reference to the naval potentialities of that country and its possessions
relative to trade-routes and lines of communication between England .and
France, and their respective colonies. He hints at certain alliances as being
of paramount importance in the mechanism of national protection.
Other contributions are:The Sub-Division of the Artillery Battery. Anti-Tank Defence by Infantry (in which the author states that an elephant-hunter is not necessarily
mounted on an elephant).
A Review of Aerial Navigation. Number. in
Military History-an interesting compilation of statistics of participants in
important battles for which records a.re available from the year 480 B.C., when
Xerxes crossed the Hellespont with 70,000 men (of whom 20,000 were combatants) down to the present day.
An analysis of the tables of rifle and machine-gun practice for the
French Infantry, compared with the system in the German Army, and a
brief contribution on the organisation and function of the Bulgarian General
Stalf complete the text.
The most marked impression derived from a perusal of this weekly is the
power of adaptability under adverse conditions-suggested by the various
contributors.
The contents of the current numbers of many foreign journals are et
out-and the advertisement columns could be referred tc with benefit by
anyone contemplating a holiday in Germany.

(The Art of War in Word and Picture).
This little monthly publication is of interest to more than military

KRIEGSKUNST IN WORT UND BILD.
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readers. It appeals also to the civilian popula tion-es peciall y to the
young
-and as propaganda doctrine it must exert a strong influence
in the
upbuilding and maintenance of national morale. In fact one feels what
~ay
be described as an emotional atmosphere pervading even articles that
mIght
be regarded as coming exclusively within the domain of pure intellec
t.
One feature is Pen Pictures of the World War. The Septem ber numbe
r
describes a night attack by a Russian flying-column on a German post
in the
Rokitno marshes (November, 1915), resulting in the all but
complete
annihilation of the garrison. The hero of the episode is a Germa
n Signal
Corps Officer. It is of interest to note that the column was able to approa
ch
under cover of darkne ss-a sudden frost having rendered many unguar
ded
routes passable.
A Day in Defence. This is the last article of a didactic series
and
describes in narrative form the detailing of orders to all Units prepara
tory
to a retreat in the darkness to new positions. The containing efforts
of the
air-craft of the retreating force against the enemy air-port are
vividly
depicted.
Protection of Horses against Gas is a brief interlude describing measur
es
that may be used in emergency, e.g., the extemporisation of a mask consisti
ng
of two wet nose-bags separated by a layer of hay.
Four pictorial pages are devoted to a contrast of laxity and proper
discipline in minor matters under active service conditions.
An essay on Decision, with reference to outstan ding personalities
in
German military history, is as interesting as such abstrac t discussions
can be.
The peroration reads :-" May the German Officer know no fear other
than
than that of hesitancy and indecision."
Military Training of Students in France is the translat ion of an
extract
from the " Revue de Cavalerie" :-" Military training in the High
Schools
is conducted by Officers on the Active List. The duratio n of the
training
is two years. In the first year an infantr y groundwork is laid.
In the
second, specialisation is added, etc." Making allowance for the
fact that
the French schoolboy must look forward to compulsory militar y
servic ethe curriculum should be of interest to us at this juncture.
.
.
Th~ BtUtle of Rosbach is described in detail- with maps, plans and
illustrations of 18th Century uniform and formations.
A Storm 0" the High Seas, and an Adventure of a U-boat are excelle
nt
narrati ve-wit h all the charm of tales of adventure.
The number, as the
Dame suggests, is as usual profusely illustrated.
T. Mace.
The Editor will be glad to receive for publication correspondence
on
any ubject of military or historical interest. MSS. should be addressed
toThe Editor, AN T-OGLA CH

,

Staff House, Curragh Camp,
Co. Kildare.
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CUMANN COSANTA NAISIUNTA.
(National Defence Association.)
fiRST AN NUAL GENfRI\L MEETING.
The first annual general meeting of
Cumann Cosanta Naisiunta (The National
Defence Association) was held at McKee
Barracks, D.ublin, on Friday, November
8th.
Major-General Hugh MacNeill,

~h~an, Provisional Committee, presldmg. There was a large and representative
attendance of officers from the various
garrisons throughout the country.

REPORT OF PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE.

I

The report of the Provisional Commi·tee
with Financial Statement, was submitted
and adopted.
The report set out that :
(1) At the first formal meeting of the
Provisional Committee Major-General H .
MacNeill was elected Chairman; Colonel
M. J. Costello, Editor of AN T-OGLACH;
Colonel Sean Guilfoyle, HOD. Secretary,
and Commdt. L. Egan, Hon. Treasurer.
This Committee held in all seven meetings.
(2) Application Forms and Provisional
Membership Certificates were prepared and
posted to all Officers of the Forces, Regular
and Reserve, with fairly satisfactory
results. Up to and including November 5th
549 officers had been enrolled as members:
This total comprises 392 Regular and 157
Reserve Officers, leaving a balance of 106
Regular and 90 Reserve Officers who had
not signified their intention of becoming
members.
The Committee then went on to complete
arrangements for the election of the
permanent Council and Executive Committee of the Association.
(3) Immediately upon entering into
office the Provisional Committee made a
thorough examination of the affairs of AN
T-OGLACH. As a result it was decided that the
~mmittee would publish one issue during
lts term of office, and that this issue would
embody, as far as was practicable, the
features recommended in the Memorandum
on .. The Form, Scope, Organisation, and
Administration of AN T-OGLACH," as
approved by the General Meeting of Officers
of the Forces held on the 28th August. It
was also decided to reduce the price to
m~~bers of the general public to two
shillings per copy, and to allow a sum of
6s. 8d credit to the Association Subscription
to members who had subscribed to AN
T-OGLACH prior to the formation of the
Association. The Committee felt that the
p~ce could be safely reduced still further
Wlthout affecting the size of the journal
or the number of issues during the year, but
were of opinion that this might be regarded
as too binding on the permanent Executive

Committee. Colonel Costello was appointed
Acting-Editor. Arrangements were made
with the Chief of Staff for the Compilation
of General Notes by all Branches at the
Department of Defence, and of Notes of
Foreigu Armies by the Second Bureau a
systematic drive for further advertiseme~ts
was initiated, and prelinlinary steps taken
to increase the circulation of the Journal
among the members of the general public.
The first issue of the J oumal Under the
new auspices was published last month.
Although it was realised that the Provisional Committee as such was primarily
concerned with the execution of the
necessary steps required to bring the
Association into being, and secondly with
the management of AN T-OGLACH during
the transition period that ensued between
the General Meeting qf Officers on the 28th
August, and the election of a permanent
Executive Committee, it nevertheless undertook certain other work which it felt would
be in the general interest of the Association.
In doing so an attempt was made to avoid
making any decisions on contentious or
unusual . matters which might tend to
embarrass the premanent Council or
Executive later.
(4) Arising out of Object20f the Constitution the question of lectures and debates
on matters affecting National Defence was
examined in some detail, and an amount of
data compiled which it is felt will be of
value to the permanent Council when it
takes up office.
(5) Realising that it was essential in the
interests of the Services that Regular and
Reserve Officers should be brought more
closely in touch with each other at all
times, the Committee went into this
question from t he point of view of ways
and means. As a first step all District
Commanders were requested to permit
Reserve Officers to become Honorary
Members of both their old Messes and of
the Mess most convenient to their residences.
The response was highly gratifying from
all Districts. and the Chief of Staff kindly
gave his consent to the project.
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Apart from these general matters there
were many other forms of activity open to
their Association which would tend to
improve conditions in the Service, and
among their members generally. The long
overdue Army Pension legislation should
receive consideration, the question of
Guilds, Benevolent Funds, and so on,
should be taken up. In all such matters
they had to realise that they must be

1I3

careful that they did not embark on
activities of a trade union nature; such a
step would be fatal both to the Service
and to the Association. Grievances affecting
the efficiency and the interests of the
Service, as a whole, would be considered,
but purely personal grievances would have
to be left severely alone as a general rule.
Discussion of the motions on the Agenda
then ensued.

CONSTITUTION.
Amendments to the Constitution were
adopted as follows:
Article 19 to read: .. The Council shall
consist of the President of the Association, Vice-President of the Association,
Hon. General Treasurer, Hon. General
Secretary, Editor of AN T-OGLACH,
Eleven additional members."
Article 21 to read: .. The Council, other
than the Editor of AN T-OGLACH and one
other member who shall be an Associate
Member, shall be elected annually in the
following
manner :-' Any
afliliated
branch or any six individual members,
Active or Associate, or both, may submit
nominations for the offices of the
Association or for individual members to
the Council, at least one clear calendar
month prior to the Annual General
Meeting.
These nominations shall be

published in AN T-OGLACH. or otherwise
as the Council may think fit, at least
two weeks prior to the Annual General
Meeting, and voting papers sent to all
Active Members at the same time. These
voting papers must be returned to the
Council at least 48 hours prior to the
General Meeting referred to.' "
Article 24 to read: .. In case of vacancies
arising through any reason among its
officers or members, the Council shall c0opt, in order of majority from among the
unsuccessful candidates at last election,
a successor or successors to the office or
vacancy affected."
Article 29 to read: ,. The Editor of AN
T-OGLACH and an Associate Member.
who shall act as Assistant Secretary.
shall be appointed by the Council."

RESOLUTIONS.
The following resolutions were adopted:
1... That the Annual Subscription be fixed
at £1."
2. .. That the Association take up with the
responsible authorities the question of
allowing certified pre-Truce service.
which is not pensionable, to count as
Army Service for the purpose of the
proposed Army Pension Act."
3." That the Association support to its
utmost Officers of the Reserve who
have started business enterprises, and
that it use its influence to further their
interests generally."

4. .. That application for Membership from
Serving Officers received later than
10th February, 1930. or. in the case
of Officers commissioned after lOth
February. 1930. later than three
months after date of commission. be
accompanied by a full year's subscription."
5. .. That the Council of the Association
explore the possibility of securing. in
existing and pending Army Service
Pension., Regulations. the deletion of
clauses providing for deductions on
account of any salary or pension paid
from public funds.
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U Cosanta Naisiunta (National U
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addressed to:
The Hon. Secretary,
Cumann Cosanta Naisiunta.
McKee Barracks.
Dublin.
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Cheques. Postal Orders. and
Money Orders should be made
payable to the Hon. Treasurer.
Cumann Cosanta Naisiunta.
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CUJIANN CO SANTA NAISIUNTA. t
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ASSOCIATE lIIEJIBERSBIP.
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The Association is now prepared
to receive. in accordanceCowith .the
terms of Article 12 of the nstitution. applications for Associ.'ate
Membership. All such app lications
must be signed by two Active
Members of the Association. and
forwarded to the Hon. Secretary.
Cumann
Cosanta
Naisiunta.
McKee Barracks. Dublin.
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Morris Oxford Six Fabric
Saloon. 1360 Plus Freig
ht.
4 Cylinder Models from
1161. 6 Cylinder Mod
els
from 1338.
LE T US DEMONSTR
ATE TH ES E CARS
TO YOU
YO UR OL D CAR TA
KE N IN PA RT EX CH
AN GE .
UN IQ UE FR EE
SE RV IC E.
SP EC IA L D EF ER
RE D RA TE S.

DAWSONS, MAYNOOTH
AUTHORISED MORBI
S DEALERS.

191 2 -1 9 2 9 .

SEVENTEEN YE AR S

I'ORD

EX PE RI EN CE .

YO UR OLD CAR TA
KE N IN PA RT EX CH
AN GE .

D W ON , MAYNOOTH
AUTBOB18EJ) I'O B»
DEALERS.

